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The Ane:el of Patience. 

A TRANSLATION FROM THK GERMAN BY WD IT-
TIER. 

To 'weary hearts, to mourning homes, 
God's meekest angel gentle comes; 
No power hath he to banish pain 
Or give us back our lost again, 
And yet, in tenderest love, our dear 
And Heavenly Father sends liim here. 

Angel of patience! sent to calm 
Our fevered brows with cooling balm; 
To lay with hope the storms of fear 
And reconcile life's smile and tear. 
The throbs of wounded pride to still 
And make our own our Father's will! 

Oh, thou, who mournest by the waj', 
With longings for the close of day— 
lie walks with thee, that angel kind, 
And gently whispers "Be resigned 1" 
Bear up! bear on! the end shall tell, 
The dear Lord ordereth all things well. 

REDDING RIDGE. 
Thanksgiving was celebrated right royalty 

in our humble town. There was a general 
home comiDg of absent friends; there was 
feasting and merry-making to a wonderful 
degree. This morning I heard our afore
mentioned Cuban friend, Senor Costales, 
saying softly to himself, "Turkey turkey, 
(toorkay he pronounccd it.) I have learned 
well that word!" Doubtless he writes in 
his note book, along with his othi'i observa
tions on the customs and character of 'Amer
icans, and New Englanders in particular. — 
''The United Stales is one country grand, but 
more Grand is the appetites of this Ameri
cans for toorkay. 

The chcery time is even now only a mem
ory, the last of the turkey has been luade 
into hash and our expectant faces are turned 
towards Christmas. After our little excite
ment we settle down quiter than ever resum
ing our interrupted household duties, finding 
our places in our books, and the country 
world wags slowly on. The sad survivors 
of the flocks of turkies walk mournfully 
about, and stand on one leg in dejected atti
tude, meditating upon the uncertainty of life. 
Their airof sorrowful bewilderment is worthy 
a poem. To-day, however, the inhabitants 
of the pig pen are their companions iu misery 
for many of their number are falling beneath 
the cruel knife. The most unpleasant fea
ture of farm life is the slaughtering of the 
patient animals. Especially pitiful is the 
squealing of the poor pigs, which penetrates 
the house and falls dolefully upon our ears. 
I am sorry to say, however, that very often 
the men of the farm and hard-hearted boys, 
regard the dying agonies of these wretched 
creatures as an enlivening pastime. It has 
even been my misfortune to observe elegant 
young men, • ith the dragging time of the 
country in v. i .ter, hanging upon their hands, 
go out to watch, and to laugh at the suffer
ings of these poor animals. This is not only 
pitiful, it is disgusting, and were I inclined 
to be malicious I should add, truly all men 
are more or less savages at heart. 

I was reading in Scribner's (Topics of the 
Time) this morning an article in "Women's 
Winter amusement's." It spoke of "Shaks-
peare clubs formed for the study of historical 
cities, &e. You will allow ma to quote a 
little. "What a cure for gossip and neigh
borhood twaddle is contained in such a club. 
—Wherever there may be women • who find 
life something of a bore, when followed in 
the ordinary way, wherever there may be 
women who have leisure that hangs heavily 
upon their hands, or a round of tasteless 
courtesies to go through with, wherever there 
may be women whose minds are starving 
while they execute the routine of houskeep-
ing duties, there will be found the materials 
for such a club as this. They would be bet
ter daughters, wives and mothers, for the 
culture that would be won by such a club, 
and be saved the everlasting yearning for an 
impossible career that seems to be moving so 
many women's souls at the present time, 
Life is good and duty is good if we only give 
them flavor. The great want of the clever 
women we are rearing in such numbers, is 
not so much a public career as a palatable, 
private one. There are many women in 
the world who wish they were men. 
There is not one man who wishes he were a 
woman. The simple reason is that woman 
has not yet learned to give flavor to her life. 
We do believe that God has made the lot of 
the sexes unequal. When woman shall make 
the most and best of her life, she will spend 
no time in wishing for a coarser and rougher 
lot than the owner. What better can she do 
for profit or for pleasure than to reason her 
life with society in the pursuit of knowledge; 
It is not easy to continue literary clubs in a 
country place where the people live at long 
distances from each other and the roads are 
rough and sometime even dangerous. In the 
winter there is time for all to read and study 
however, and one can easily enjoy the 
pleasure of a small literary society in one's 
family, or even all by oneself. ODC hesitates 
some-times to know what to read and where to 
begin. It is slow work studying and reading 
alone without pleasant sympathy aud compan
ionship. I am going to tell you my humble, 
but delightful way of studying history. This 
is the rule, First, get very much interested 
in some gr»at writer, artist, statesman, 
or any prominent character of a certain age 
and read an account of his life, find out,then, 
something about his contemporaries, then the 
times in which he lived, in not only his own 
but other countries, study the characters of 
the rulers—one thing will lead to another and 
you will find it the most fascinating study in 
all the world. Why, it is beautiful, and 
easy, especially if you can reach a good en
cyclopedia. Besides this you will need to 
keep your history and geography always at 
hand for reference. 

The lives of some farmers' wives are very 
dreary and monotonous, though they are gen
erally lived patiently and cheerfully. How 
many women there are dwelling in the lonely 
places of the country without the solace of 
conjugal companionship, or of books. These 
lives are often full of silent suffering. This 
daily brave endurance is greater and nobler, 
is harder to do, than some grand sacrifice, 
which comes once in a life-time, perhaps, and 
is then over with. The world is full of un
known and unappreciated heroes and martyrs. 
It takes a great heart to bear cheerfully and 
silently the petty wearying trials of some of 
these daily lives. 

There are those that are capable of one 
mighty effort, one grand sacrifice,—it is more 
wearing to have the sacrifice spread thinly 
over a whole life, to meet a little of it every 
day than to get it all over at once and have 
done with it. 

Oh, patient ones, take heart, take heart, in 
the Hereafter ye shall learn the ful, deep, 
beautiful meaning of the word "rest." But 
so many of these weary lives might be made 
brighter, study is a great healer of broken 
hearts, Books, in these days, are within 
the reach of all who really long for them. 

Here I am interrupted by—"Mees Cynthy, 
what is your matter, you are very keep still 
all day ?" and if I do not conclude, and make 
a noise, he will, and of all talkative people 
there are none so indefatigable as a talkative 
Cuban. CYNTIIY. 

Autumn leaves—Just before the first of 
December. 

A good many theatrical ventures no w-a-days 
begin with bill board and end with board 
bill. 

There isn't much difference between agrass
hopper and a grass widow, after all. Either 
will jump at the first chance. 

Now that Cleopatra's needle is coming to 
London, the difficult thing is to secure a 
good sight for it. Alas! it has no eye! 

From Sat ibtier's Monthly for December. 

American Oyster Culture. 

(Concluded from last week.) 

Yonder is an oyster-sloop; nearly loaded 
with marketable oysters; let us run alongside 
and look at them. How bright and clean 
they rise from this gravelly bottom, swept 
almost constantly by a tide that runs like a 
mill-race. There can be no better faltening-
ground. Observe this handsome four-year-
old, a typical Saddle Rock, nearly as broad 
as long, and half as thick as it is broad, It 
was well formed when transplanted a year 
ago, but thin. You can see the lines of the 
old shell, and how great the increase in thick
ness has been. With scarcely any change in 
area, the bulk of its meat has nearly doubled. 
This six-year-old is aonther beauty, so regular 
in form, so healthy in appearance; and the 
rest are not unlike it. It is now at its best. 
It might live a dozen years longer without 
much enlargement save in the Ihickncss of 
its shell. Notice the changes that have 
wrought in these regular forms, in the effort 
to attain the typical oval form. When trans
planted they were thin and crooked; during 
the past year they have added nothing to 
their length, but very much to their breadth 
and thickness. Here is one that had been 
left too long on a muddy bottom and had de
veloped into a regular "Shanghai" In trans
planting, fully an inch of one valve was 
broken off at the end, and a new beginning 
was made at the broken edge. 

Very curious are the alterations often made 
in ill-formed shells iu consequence of remov
al to a different bottom, all showing the sus
ceptibility of the oyster to changes in the ex 
ternal conditions of its life. A most remark
able illustration of the oyster's ability to with
stand rough usage was shown in a specimen, 
set aside for representation here but lost 
(probably stolen) before it reached the 
artist's hands. The shell had been caught 
somehow by an oysterman's tongs or dredge, 
unhinged, and the valves turned at right an
gles to their normal position. In spite of 
this terrible wrench, the animal not only sur
vived but constructed a new hinge, walled in 

; the exposed angles, and re-arranged its in-
j ternal economy to conform to its new con
dition. When taken, it was alive and hearty, 
its cccentric shape alone drawing attention 
to its strange experience. 

The changes wrought by cultivation in the 
oyster's outside appearance are not more re
markable than the improvement of its meat. 
The body grows deep and large and solid: 
the mantle, naturally thin and skinny, thick 
ens to the very edge with firm white flesli; 
and the quality of the meat surpasses that of 
uncultivated oysters as signally as high-bred, 
stall-fed beef docs produce of Texan pastures. 

As they come from fattening-ground, the 
oysters are naturally charged with bitter sea 
water, more or less muddy, and the large 
stomach is filled with undigested food. To 
fit them for the table, they must be '"floated" 
—that is exposed for a tide to sweeter water. 
The oyster grower's land station is usually 
at the mouth of a river, and when the oysters 
are brought in they are allowed to rest a day 
or so in large shallow floats open to the cur
rent. Here the oysters are washed by the 
upper layer of fresh water, which purges 
them of all impurities and leaves them white 
aind sweet. In this condition they will live 
and retain their flavor out of water for three 
months if closely packed'and kept cool. 

When tlie-inquiries were made for this ar
ticle, oyster grounds were valued at from 
fifty to five hundred dollars and more an 
acre. It is to be presumed, however, that 
there had been a shrinkage in these values 
as in the case of all other property. Under; 

favorable circumstances, an average yield 
of five hundred bushels of oysters to the acre 
can be reasonably counted on, very much 
larger crops being common. From four to 
six years are required for the maturing of a 
crop of spat, in which time an acre of seed 
will have increased to two or three thousand 
bushels if properly handled and cared for. 
This, it is to be feared, but rarely happens, 
most oyster growers trusting too much to 
nature for the development of their stock. 
Leit to themselves, the :yster:> crowd each 
other and become pinclieu and ili developed. 
Many die; more are killed by stars and other 
vermin; and those that are left are in the end 
sadly inferior in size and quality to what 
they , ought to be. In sea-farming, as in 
every other occupation, it is only the intelli
gent, diligent and watchful that command 
high success. 

Shortly before the war of the rebellion 
the oyster-beds of Virginia were represented 
by Governor Wise as having an area of nearly 
2,000.000 acres, averaging four hundred 
bushels to the acre. The Virginia oysters 
are enormously prolific, and there were none 
but human enemies to limit their increase; 
yet so unsparing and persistent had the pur
suit of them become that they were in immi
nent danger of extermination. The war gave 
the oysters of the Chesapeake a respite, and 
the work of depletion was stayed: but it was 
speedily taken up again, and already the 
oystermen of those parts are deploring the 
exhaustion of their most valuable beds and 
the necessity of going further and further 
out for their supplie?. The natural advanta
ges of the Chesapeake and its tributary 
waters for the rapid growth-®f oysters arc 
unsurpassed. Nevertheless, those seemingly 
exhaustless fields are faring precisely as oys
ter-beds have the world over when left to the 
mercy of men who have but one object in 
connection with them, and that is to gather 
each day the largest amount possible, regard
less of the future. There never was a useful 
natural growth, however vigorous and pro
lific , that could hold its own against human 
greed, untempered by personal ownership. 

"No fishery," observed a prominent mem
ber of the British Oyster Fisheries' Commis
sion lately, "No fishery can fail to be destroy
ed if left to the interested ingenuity of man, 
the oyster fishery least of all." The opinion 
is a plausible one—but it is utterly mistaken. 

The British government has acted on It 
for years, vainly striving to foster the multi
plication of oysters and oyster-beds by re
strictive measures, close times, and the like, 
and all the while the oyster crop has fallen 
off and the prices of oysters has risen; they 
were ten dollars a bushel in 1862, and more 
than seven times as much in 187-5. In like 
manner it has been attempted in this country 
to thwart, by various enactments, the "in
terested ingenuity" of oystermen, and always 
witli an effect contrary to what was expected. 
The cure lic-s in the very opposite direclion. 
If the depletion of our oyster-beds is to be 
stayed, if a constant supply sufficient to meet 
the steadily increasing demand is to be main
tained, it will be by increasing the interests 
—personal, pecuniary interest—of oystermen 
in the oyster-beds, not by trying to thwart or 
restrain it. Oystermen must be allowed to 
be something more than oyster catchers. 
The ownerless buffaloes are doomed lo cer-. 
tain extermination; they are nobody's proi«- -
erty and everybody's prey. So likewise are j 
the ownerless oysters. ! 

The oyster comuiirsioaera of f.ne Ohc-sa- j 
peakc predict that if the steady ex hn-ustion | 
of the oyster-beds of Maryland ..nd Virginia j 
continues, the entire stock will be used up ; 
within half a century, and we may be sure 
that.no diminution in the demand for oysters 
will cut short the work of destruction. That 
the predicted extermination of the oysters of 
our Atlantic coast,will really happen, Lovo"-r 
we have not the slightest fear. The nation 
cannot afford it, and will prevent it by giving 
to oyster growers the best of all encourage
ment—freedom and protection. 

The country is well stocked with domestic 
cattle, and there ia little danger of the sup

ply running out. Suppose they were sud
denly declared to be common property, as 
the oysters are, and no one allowed to hold 
a permanent personal interest in any he suf
fered to remain alive,—how long would the 
supply be kept up. In the case of cattle the 
interested ingenuity of man is wisely con
servative ; their numbers are increased and 
their quality improved by careful cultivation. 
Why should the rule be reversed under 
water? Suppose the government were to 
authorize the survey and sale of shallows— 
in other words, land suitable for oyster farm
ing—and make the oyster grower's title to 
the ground he stocks and the crop he raises as 
secure as the upland farmer's is,—would the 
quanity or the quality of the oyster crop be 
endangered ? 

The effect produced by a partial and un
certain title, such has been granted along the 
Connecticut shore, certainly does not point 
that way. While the perpetuity of oyster-
beds on common ground has everywhere been 
seriously threatened, a shadowy title to culti
vated ground has sufficed to cover miles and 
miles of once unproductive Sound-bed with 
the finest oysters in the world. Were the 
title made good enough to borrow money on 
there would be no lack of capital to stock 
the rest ot the Sound, or of men to cultivate 
its inviting acres now untilled. 

Our excellent and serviceable National 
Fish Commission might do well to move in 
this matter. An act of Congress authoriz
ing the sale of soundings along the coast ex
clusively for oyster farming would help the 
work enormously. The coastwise states, by 
supplementary enactments, could easily place 
the oyster farmer on an equal footing with 
the ordinary agriculturist with great advan
tage to them and to the country at large, 
There would be some delicate questions of 
local jurisdiction to settle, and some common 
rights to ordinary fisheries to be protected, 
but these need not lead to any serious diffi
culties. Nor would navigation be interfered 
with or impeded in the least. 

The productive area which might be added 
to the public domain by thus taking in the 
cultiatable coast is simply enormous. It lies 
at our very doors, and the cost of reclaiming 
it would be small compared with the wealth 
it would return. Once assured that their 
growing crops would be as secure against 
trespass as the upland farmer's, the oystermen 
of Long Island Sound would go on extending 
their operations until every acre of the 
Sound-bed would be brought under cultiva
tion. The depih of the waters would offer no 
obstacle either to the growth of oysters or 
their propagation, sincc the finest natural 
oysters the Sound has produced were found 
in the deepest depression of that submerged 
valley, and the American method of cultiva
tion answers as well in deep water as in shal
low. By the gradual extension of cultiva-
ved ground, the star-fish and other pests of the 
oyster-bed would be brought more and more 
under subjection, and with the lessening of 
the risks and losses the cost of raising oysters 
would be reduced and the price would fall 
accordingly. The employment of steam power 
for piopulsion and for hauling dredges 
would more than make up for the extra labor 
of dredging in deep water; and with the im
provement in modes and means of working 
likely to come from the cultivation of large 
areas, the productiveness of the grounds— 
already worth more, acre for acre, than the 
best farm land—might be greatly increased. 

The demand for American oysters at home 
and abroad advances more rapidly than the 
supply. And if every acre of available coast-
water, from Cape Cod to the mouth of the 
Chesapeake, where brought under cultivation, 
it is doubtful whether the supply of oysters 
could ever outrun the demand. Vast as the 
present commercial and alimentary impor
tance of the oyster trade has become, it is 
capable of almost indefinate extension; and 
when the supply is drawn, not merely or 
chiefly from unprotected natural beds, chance-
sown and accidently developed, but from 
larger areas systematically stocked, cultivated 
and defended against vermin and the unreg
ulated greed of man, the oyster crop will 
ank among the first of American resources 

in point of value as it now does in point of 
excellence. It is nourished by the exhausti
ble sea; it steadily enriches instead of im
poverishing the land, and the average yield 
is several times more abundant and remuner
ative than any grain crop. It is little less than 
national folly, therefore, to pride ourselves 
on practical thrift, while slighting a field of 
productive industry so promising as this is; 
still worse to discourage honest enterprise in 
it, as has been done hitherto, by legal re
straints. What has already been accomplish
ed in the face of popular opposition, financial 
difficulty and needless risk, is a guarantee 
that the field is well worth working, and also 
that there would be no lack of workmen 
were they offered proper encouragement. 

A Tall Letter from a Tall Mis
sionary. 

The toilet of a Japanese Damsel. 
The Japanese have been called the French 

of the East. Pleasure is lo them almost eve
rything, and holidays are numerous. The 
Ladies are out on these occasions in great 
numbers. The toilet of a Japanese damsel is 
a matter of no light consideration, and to be 
in good time for the fair she must be up and 
dressing long before the sun rises from be
hind the great sacred mountain, Fuji. The 
long, coarse tresses of raven-black liair must 
be washed, combed, and greased till the hair 
shines like a knob of polished black marble; 
the cheeks must be rouged to the proper 
tint; the throat, neck, and bosom powdered 
—carefully leaving, however, on the nape of 
the neck three lines of the original brown skin 
of the owner, in accoidance with the rules of 
Japanese Cosmetic art; the eyes must be 
carefully rounded and touched with black; 
the lips reddened with cherry paste, with a 
patch of gilding in the centre. When all 
this has been done, and the layers of clothes 
properly adjusted, the "obi," or huge sash of 
many colors, tied in the knot of prevailing 
fashion, the cleanest of white socks, and the 
newest of black lacquered clogs put on the 
feet, the belle is ready, and with the proper 
allowance of pockct-handerchief paper, her 
tobacco-pouch, pipe, and fan, she sails forth, 
turning her toes well in, and playing in 
well-affected demureness with her fan. Her 
mother is likewise painted, combed, and 
adorned; but not a vestige of eyebrow graces 
her forehead, and her teeth arc as black as 
jet, according to the rules of married women. 
Her father is clean shaved, his "queue" or 
top not smoothly pasted on his head, and his 
raiment new, stiff.and shining—with the fam
ily crest embroidered on back and sleeves. In 
the streets there are hundreds of neighbors, 
similarly decked and arrayed, bowing, scrap
ing, paying compliments, chattering,laughing 
and paltev;ng along on their high wooden 
clogs towgrc the pleasaunce. Critical eyes 
examine head dresses and "obis," coquettish 
eyes xaugh and convey tender messages from 
behind fans, thereby bringing down reproofs 
"rom stern parental eyes, which, however, 
soon twinkle at some jest or well-turned 
compl" meat. Everything is good humor,hap
piness and enjoyment, and the cloudless blue 
sky above, the occasional twitter of birds— 
ui Japan is but poorly off for feathered war

blers—ana the g'lt; si of the sunshine, all go 
to make up a Ivili.lny picture scarcely to be 
cciualed out of Ouca.i. 

Dcari Swift, that the reason a certain 
university was '•> learned place was that most 
persons took * -rue learning there, and but 
tew brought any asvay with them, and so it 
accumulated. 

A young lady, in conversation with a gen
tleman, spoke of having resided in St. Louis. 
"Was St. Louis your native place ?" asked 
the gentleman. "Well yes, part of the time." 
responded the lady. 

The writer of the following letter, which 
is "as good as a story"—and better than most 
stories, for its incidents are facts,—is well 
known to many readers of the GAZETTE in 
South Norwalk, having been sustained, in 
part, by the contributions of the efficient and 
generous Sunday School of the Second Con
gregational Church. He has repeatedly visit
ed and addressed them, and has been their 
correspondent. He is nearly or quite as tall 
as "long John" Wentworth, of congressional 
fame. 

From the New York Obierver. 
MISSIONARY JOURNETINGS AND EXPERIENCES 

IN TI1K WOODS. 

Rev. H. Densmore, missionary of the 
American Sunday School Union in Michigan, 
writes to a New York lady who contributes 
$200 a year to that Society—$800 in four 
years—as follows: 

As you have been glaucing at Paul's mis
sionary journeys in our Sunday school les
sons, you may be interested in some of a 
Sunday school missionary's journeyings in 
the woods of Michigan. I cannot say, as 
Paul did, that I have been beaten with rods, 
stoned, shipwrecked or in prison; yet I can 
say with him that I have been in journeyings 
often, in perils of waters, in the wilderness, 
in wearness and fastings, in watches often, in 
hunger and thirst. And though I have never 
been a night and a day in the deep, I have 
been in the woods. But even the night was 
light about me, and the grace of God suffi
cient for me. 

On my last journey homeward, as night 
was approaching, I called at the house of a 
well-to-do farmer and asked him if I could 
stay over night. He said, "No, I don't keep 
a hotel." "Where can I find one ?" "Twen
ty-two miles ahead." Knowing it was ten 
miles to the next house, I said, "If you will 
let me stay, I will sleep in the barn, and can 
get along without any supper or breakfast." 
"Well, we don't want to be troubled with 
strangers; they don't pay." "I will pay in 
advance, if you like.*' But he shook his 
head. Then I said, "Very well, it will not 
be the first time I have slept in the woods;' 
and I started off. Then he called me back 
and said, "If you've got to sleep in the 
woods, I guess we'll manage in some way to 
keep you, for the bears are fearful this fall; 
but I've no time to wait upon you." "All 
right, sir, I can wait upon myself; and, being 
a Yankee, I can help you about everything 
you have to do." But when I led my horse 
into the stable, he said, "After all, 1 don't see 
how I can keep your horse, for I've got a 
nice team, and don't like to have them eat 
after an old horse." "My pony is sound, sir ; 
but if you have any fears, I will hitch him to 
the fence;—now, sir, if you have anything 
for me to do, I am ready." "Well, I've got 
cows to milk, horses to feed and water, hogs 
to feed," &c. "Very well, sir, I can milk all 
the cows on the farm in half an hour.'' But 
he preferred to milk, so I watered the five 
horses, and finding the old pump out of or
der, I soon fixed it up as good as new. Then 
he said, "I guess you are a Yankee, for I 
never could fix that old pump." 

Then, after feeding the hogs, and finding 
nothing else to do, I went to the barn to 
make my bed, and being an old farmer I took 
the liberty of criticizing his stock a little, and 
said, "Your hogs remind me of a missionary 
of the American Sunday School Union, 
whom I once knew,who was so long and lean 
that he had to sleep on the barn floor." He 
replied: "I, too, once knew a missionary of 
the Sunday School Union; he was a short 
man; his name was Wright." "All!" said I, 
'Rev. Thomas Wright ?" "Yes; do you 

know liim?" "Indeed I do; he is our State 
Sunday School Superintendent,—the very 
man who sends me into the woods to look for 
lost children." "Well, you needn't make 
your bed there; we've a spare bed in the 
house, and you can occupy it just as well as 
not." "No, thank you; I've been wander
ing a long time in the woods, lodging in all 
sorts of beds, and I might give you the epi
zootic, or some other disease. This nice 
shawl, given me by [an ^Eastern lady, has 
often been my bed." 

Just then I heard some one singing my fa
vorite song—"Sweet Home of the Soul '—as 
though some angel was contrasting it with a 
home in the barn, and I asked the man, 
'Whose voice is that ?" "It's my wife's; she 

is homesick, and, I doubt not, would be glad 
to see you." So, after making my bed, I 
went into the house and found the heart-bro
ken wife, with two lovely children, about 
four and six years old. I took them both on 
my knee, giving them nice picture books,and 
asked the mother to repeat the beautiful song, 
and we all joined in it; and after singing 
several others, aud kissing the children good 
night, I started for my humble bed, not for
getting to pay in advance." But the poor 
man didn't sleep much that night, for they 
were singing those Sunday school songs till I 
went to sleep; and long before daylight the 
next morning he came to see if I was there, 
and finding all safe, urged me to stop for 
breakfast, saying, "My wife enjoyed your 
visit and singing so much last night; and 
when the children went to bed they said, 
'Won't we see that good man any more ?'" 
But, expecting to reach home before sleeping 
again, I started as soon as it was light, drove 
eight miles, and finding a spot of grass by 
the wayside, baited my pony and took a 
lunch from my satchel, which made me a 
good supper and breakfast, though I had car
ried it over two hundred miles. 

Do you doubt whether a missionary appre
ciates his home, or wonder that he was em
barrassed in your fine house ? I often think 
of your generous table in these experiences. 

So writes the missionary. In parting with 
him, we may well ask, Do the churches ap
preciate their missionaries and the toils and 
trials they bear, saying with Paul, "I endure 
all things for the elect's sake." 

The rapidity with which Texas has come 
forward as a grain growing state is justly a 
matter of favorable comment. Wheat and 
oats take precedence of corn, and in their 
production, climate and soil are equally fa
vorable. Prior to 1875 the wheat crop was 
too small to command attention, but in that 
year the production began to be felt on the 
market, and from that time forward very few 
if any of our northwestern states have been 
watched with more interest. The wheat 
crop in 1875 was 2,500,000 bushels, valued at 
$3,180,000,the yield having been about eigh
teen bushels per acre.—San Francisco Com
mercial News. 

Never swap horses when you are crossing 
the stream that separates the high table-land 
of single blessedness fiom the low levels of 
married life. The wedding guests had gath
ered at a stately mansion in liupert, Vt, and 
the bride had descended from her chamber 
to the parlor, when up rose the constable 
of Windham County and arrested the bride
groom on a warrant charging him with trad
ing horses under false pretences. The bride
groom's father had quarrelled with a neigh
bor, and malice had prompted the prosecu
tion. "There is no bad tool for a workman 
possessed of the devil," says the proverb, and 
the constable was a blunt but useful instru
ment. He had arrived in the town on the 
night before the wedding, but did not serve 
the warrant, preferring to wait until the 
guests had assembled, and he could drag the 
bridegroom from the altar in their presence. 
The bride's father and other friends offered 
to go before a judge and give $100,000 bail, 
if necessary, and the bridegroom begged the 
constable to wait a few moments until the 
ceremony could be performed; but the offi
cer was inexorable and carried off his man. 
The guests went home, and the bride took off 
her wedding garments. On the next morn
ing the bridegroom gave bail in $200, and 
there was a private wedding. 

Behavior is a mirror in which every one 
shows his image.—Goethe. 

Bashfulness is an ornament to youth, but a 
reproach to old age.—Aristotle. 

Twilight., 

AFTER THE FRENCH OF VIOTOR IIUGO. 

Child,.go and pray—for see! the night is 
here! 

Through cloudy rifts the golden lights ap
pear; 

The hills' faint outline trembles in the mist 
Scarcely is heard a distant chariot—list! 
The world's at rest; the tree beside tbe way 
Gives to the evening wind the dust of day. 

Twilight unlocks the hiding-place of stars; 
They gleam and glow behind night's shadowy 

bars. 
The fringe of carmine narrows in the west. 
The moonlit water lies in shining rest; 
Furrow and foot-path melt and disappear; 
The anxious traveler doubts the far and near. 

It is the hour when angels stoop to earth 
To bless our babes amid our careless mirth. 
The little ones with eyes upraised in prayer, 
With tiny, folded hands and white feet bare, 
Ask at this twilight hour a blessing dear 
Of Him who loves his little ones to hear, 

Then, while they sleep, a cloud of golden 
dreams, 

Born in the calm of day's declining beams, 
Waiting in shadow till the hour of night ; 
Fly to each couch and scatter visions bright: 
As joyous bees seek honey-laden flowers, 
Dreams hover near in slumber's peaceful 

hours. 

O cradled sleep! O prayers of childhood 
blest I 

O baby-voice, speaking a loving breast! 
Thy happy prayer the darknesss maketli light, 
Turncth to song the solemn sounds of night, 
As 'ncath his wing the birdie hides his head, 
Thou shelterst by thy 'prayer thy cradle-bed. 

—Appleton's Journal for December. 

Education. 
Every day we feci more arid more impress

ed with, the absolute necessity of providing 
by stringent legislation for the better and 
more general mental and moral education of 
the children who are one day to wield poli 
cal power in this country. Wise legislation 
of some kind seems to be imperatively de
manded in order that the precious and respon
sible gift of the ballot may not descend to 
ignorant and dangerous classes of citizens. 
Compulsory education is the demand of the 
hour. The public schools of the country re
quire the constant care and attention of the 
best legislators as well :is the best educators. 
They are the hope of the republic, and re
quire a large portion of that eternal vigilance 
which is so truly said to be the price of liber
ty—of liberty regulated by law. In this con
nection attention may be directed to a pro
posed law in relation to public instruction in 
France, consisting of twenty-two articles, a 
draft of which was submitted a few years 
ago to the National Assembly by Jules Si
mon, the Minister of Public Instruction, and 
which proposed compulsory instruction from 
the seventh to the thirteenth year, but per
mitted each family to choose between the 
State schools, free schools, and private in
struction at home. After finishing the course 
of instruction, the pupils were to pass an ex
amination before a committee and receive a 
certificate, which, on reaching their twenty-
first year, they were to present before their 
names could be enrolled in the list of elec
tors. Fines were to be imposed upon all pa
rents, guardians, and employers who failed 
to send children to school. Such legal pro
visions as these might be of great benefit in 
this country.—Washington Union. 

A Contrast. 
If we were to be asked i\> say in one word 

the quality that more than anything else 
marks English towns and all public places as 
compared with our own, we should have to 
say neatness. English streets are well paved 
and clean; English roads are well kept; En
glish railway stations are in perfect order; 
English fields are trim and neat; English 
gardens, hedges, fences, lawns, all exhibit 
care and oversight. English smoke and fog 
blacken and stain all the buildings, 
but English care more than compensates for 
this unavoidable evil. We are not so partic-
uar here. We have a clear atmosphere and 
brilliant skies, but we are all, so far as public 
places are concerned, sons and daughters of 
Shabby ville. This is the more strange, be
cause in our households no such reproach is 
true. There are no neater or better-kept 
homes anywhere than American homes, nor 
are any people cleaner or neater in- their 
habits. It is wholly in public matters that 
this shabbiness we complain of exists; and 
this arises, of course, first, from the neglect 
of the official pereon3 we endow with hand
some salaries for leaving undone the things 
they should do; and next, from a strange in
difference on everybody's part to everything 
of a public nature, to everything that is not 
within his own private administration.—Ap
pleton's Journal for December. 
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The prevalence of the dancing mania in 
this community is sadly evident even to the 
causal observer. Ask of the gentlemanly 
clerk for a pound of sugar and he waltzes to 
the sugar barrel, whirl solemnly round to the 
scales; all in perfect time to the imaginary 
tune that is running in his head. His leisure 
moments are spent in prancing up and down 
the space between the two counters, and we 
hear it whispered that the usher at St. 
Michael's turned three times in his progress 
up the aisle last Sunday morning to show a 
lady to a front seat. Even the compositor 
setting "ads" in our office takes the Redowa 
step to the cabinet for Long Primer Extend 
ed, and then practices the Schottische with an 
abstracted air on his way back. The young
sters whistle Bub White's fascinating melo
dies to the exclusion of "Hold the Fort" 
and the other Moody & Sanky airs hitherto 
predominant: and Litchfield fairly whirls 
with the new excitement.—Litchfield Enquir
er. 

| HINT FOR POVERTY-CURSED BELLES.—The 
other day a grocery-man at Vallejo gave a 
^arge party, at which the daughter of the car
riage painter who lived next door, created a 
decided sensation. It was not that she was 
more handsomely attired than the other ladies 
present, but that when she gyrated in the 
"dance of death" she was observed to display 
the only pair of pink silk stockings in the 
room. She left the house for a few moments 
at the expiration of the dance, and in the 
next waltz exhibited a pair of light blue dit
toes. An hour later her crushedandexasper-
ated female friend3 beheld thesesupplemented 
by further hose of a delicate chocolate shade. 
And so it went on until her miserable rivals 
determined to follow lier tbe next time she 
disappeared. They traced her to her father's 
paint shop in the back yard, where she was 
discovered, brush in hand, and about orna
menting her nether extremities with a final 
artistic coat of light salmon. The exulting 
spies rushed back with the damaging news, 
but it was too late. The men were all too 
tight to understand, the music had gone home 
and the lights were being put out. Thus it 
is that fraud and duplicity triumph, while 
honest simplicity walks around with a darn 
on its calf and a hole in its heel.— San Fran
cisco Post. 

An unusual feature at a swell wedding in 
New York, was the signing by the guests of 
their names to Ihe marriage contract, which 
was of vellum or parchment beautifully en
grossed. 

Georgia's colored Sankey sings: 
Come, bredrcn, git in de golden car, 
Dar's room for you and me up dar; 
Come, sit down in de anxious seat, 
Kase sin am sour an"ligion sweet. 

An Iowa justice refused to fine a mau 
charged with the offense of kissing a pretty 
girl without her consent. "Nothing," he 
said."but the dignity of its office prevents the 
Court from committing the same offense. 
The temptation to an ordinary person would 
be irresistible." * -

Advertising Kates: 
Four lines or loss, 1 insertion 50 cts.; 3 times St 00 
O n e  S q u a r e ,  o n e  i n s e r t i o n ,  -  - -  - -  - - 1 0 0  
P e r  w e e k ,  f o r  c o n t i n u a n c e ,  - - - - - - -  5 0  
One Square, Six Months, - - .- -- -- 7 00 

" one year—with paper - - -15 00 
Two " 41 " 41 " - - - 2500 
Three44 •• 44 44 44 • • • • 30 00 
Q u a r t e r  o f  a  C o l u m n ,  o n e t i m e ,  - - - - -  5  O o  
One quarter column, one year, - - - - - 50 00 
One half Column, onetime, - - - - - 10 00 
O n e  h a l f  C o l u m n ,  o n e  y e a r ,  - - - - - -  8 0  0 0  
Full Column, one time, -------- 20 00 
Full Column, one year, ------- 15C00 

One inch space constitutes a square.. 

Special Notices 25 per cent, advance onthe 
above. 

Local Notices in Beading Columns, 25 
Cents per line. 

Yearly advertisers restricted to the business 
contemplated at the time ol contract, but are per
mitted to make monthly ch wges of their adver 
tisomer.ts. 

Marriages and deaths inserted gratuitously. 
Obituary or Funeral Notices 15 cts. per line. 

All unusual cuts and devices 25 per cent, extra. 

ALEX, S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 

Piano-Forte, Organ and Klnsleal 
Composition. 

Box 879 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

J. Belden Hurl butt, 

Attn; aid Conllor at Lav, 
. Room No. 4, [up atalra,] 

GAZETTE BUILDING. 

EMILY V.D. PARDEE, M.D., 
(Graduate of N. T. Medical College for Women, 

Cor. MAIN <Se MARSHALL STREETS, 
SOUTH NOSWALK, CONN. 

Office Hours,until9 a. m.,andtrom3 p.m. At
tention to allclasses of diseasesincident to a gen? 
eral practice of medicine and surgery. Fam
ilies supplied with Homoeopathic remedies. 

Deferences by permissionS.Lilenthal, M. D., 
Prof, of Theory and .Practice,N. Y.city; Clemence 

r, M. D. Dean of College, N. Y.: Alfred K. I/ozicr 
Hills, M. D. ,Prof. Materia Medica. 3m23 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Office corner of Main and Wall Streets. Nitrons-
Oxide lias administered. 

C.  B .  CO OLID GE,  
D E N T I S T .  

Successor to 
Dr. Asa Hill, 

WALL STREET, NORWALK, 
Office over 

C. J. Grainan's Dry Goods Store. 
W Gas administered for extracting teeth with

out pain. 

DENTISTRY 
AT HARD TIMES PRICES, 

For Oasb — SJo Credit ! 
All work cxcutcd in the Best Manner, at my office 

Corner ol Main and Washington Streets, 
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. 

T. E. SWIFT, 1>. I>. S. 

g & W. MITCHELL, 

At the ever popular 
U N I O N  M  A  I i  K  E 1  

has always the best of 

Beef, Teal, mutton, and Pork, 
atfairlivingprices. Union (formerly Model) Mar 
ket, on the Bridge. 18 

, ^HALCLES S. LOCTTWOOD, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

PPWAKB P. WEED, 

D R U G G I S T  
Wall Street, opposite Norwalk Opera ilouie, 

A large and well selected stock of 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Mcdicincs, all kinds Mineral 
Waters, l'oilet anil Medicated Soaps, Flavoring 
and Handkerchief Extracss, Huir Brushes,Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery, Cigars, &c„ 
and is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines of the day. 

NORWALK INSURANCE CO., 
N O R  W A L K ,  C O N N .  

Charter Capital • - • $500,000 
Paid up Capital - - 100,000 
WM. C. SKREET, Pres., GEO K. COWJ.ES,Scc'y. 

a?TiVA INSURANCE Co. of HABTFOKD. 
ZD4 Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

Capital and Assets, $5,052,880.19 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on terms 
adopted to the hazard andconsistent with the laws 
of compensation. COWLES & MEIIK1LL, 

Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

C. W. LOCKWOOD'S SONS 
Have taken the Store, No. 4 Skiddy's Block, Main 
Street, where they will open a first-class 
Fish, 

Fruit, 
Vegetable 

aud Poultry Market. 
They intend to keep it well stocked with 

Fresh, Salt, Smoked & Canned Fish 
of all the choico varities, and Fruits and Vegeta
bles of all kinds, in their season. The furnishing 
of POULTRY, either alive or dressed, a specialty* 
Also EGGS. 

Norwalk, Conn., Febrnary 20th, 1877. 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND, 
Furnishing Undertaker, 

No. 53 MAIN STREET, (Up Stairs.) 

AT 

E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 
r.j, QnU —A good Family Horse,kind and 
iUI 0£11C< gentle, and safe lor ladies to 
drive. Apply to U. M. & C. S. PKOWi'l'T. 

WM- B. SWAN, 
Manufacturer of 

FINE AND COMMON 

H A R N E S S ,  
And Dealer in 

Horse & Stable Equipments. 
Pari icular attention paid to 

! REJPAIRIHTG. 
Thankful for the liberal patronage of the past, 

the subscriber hopes to merit a continued Bliare of 
the business favors of his friends and the public. 

VVM. B. SWAN. 

Shop in rear ol Uciidencc, Slain Street, Norwalk 

FOR 

Pottery Decoratioiis & Serap Books. 
We liavo a largo and beautiful assortment of pic

tures which we offer at low llgiu'es. 

H M. & C. S. PR0W1TT, 
DRUGGISTS. 

REALJlSTATS. 
For Sale. 

ABRIOK HOUSE, 12 rooms, with all modern 
improvements, free and clear, on West 33d 

Street, New York. In part payment I will accept 
of well located property in Norwalk. For partic
ulars enquire of J, L. IIARLEM. 48 

To Rent. 
THE whole or part of a House on Main Street* 

right in the village, suitable for 1 or 2 lamilies; 
7 rooms. Possession immediately. Apply at this 
ofllce. 

To Rent. 
mHE elegant residence known as tlie"Dimon 
X Place," pleasantly located on West Avenue 
one of the most desirable places in the Borough of 
Norwalk, is offered to rent on moderate terms. 

Also, a large Carpenter Shop, located on Arch 
Street, on the Bouton property. Will be rented 
very low. For l'nll particulars enqure of 

Clf JAMES FINNISY, Real J£statc Agent. 

To Rent. 
THREE rooms in Cottage opposite residence of 

Charles Sherry, Esq., Main Street; S8 per 
mouth. Possession immediately. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
THE Large, Elegant and Pleasantly Located 

Dwelling of. the subscriber, on East Avenue; 
House has 15 rooms, with all modern improve
ments ; about two acres ground attached. Will 
be sold at reasonable price or exchanged for New 
York City property. Apply to or address 
2 GEO. W.CRAM, lloxd52, Norwalk, Ct 

Aiso one of the handsomest Building Sites on 
East Avenue, cosisting of four acres, being the 
north portion of the old Van Zanut Homestead; 
has a One Orchard of choice Fruit and line Shade 
Trees. 

For Sale Cheap, 
Or Exchange for other property, 
One of the neatest, and cosiest little Cottages in 
the Borough. Will sell to a good teDant for little 
or no money down. Enquire at GAZETTE OF
FICE. 

For Sale. 

mA House and Lot, In a healthy location on 
Fair Street, above Catharine. The H ousc is 
nearly new, well built, conveniently arrang-

eu, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home for a family of average size. The lot runs 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. Price low, and part of the money can re
main on mortgage. A line chance to secure a 
home. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 3tl 

Desirable Property for sale. 
AVerydesirable place on East Avenue. 

Also, a tew choice Enil ling Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, for sale ( heap. 

Also, a nicely lesated House and Lot on Mer-
win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain. Enquire of 

S, E. OSBORN, East Avenue, 
tfll or to D. W. FITCH, West Avenue. 

FOR SALE. 
rrWO verydesirableBuildingLotson WestMain 
A Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

F A I R F I E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South Norwalk Conn. 

Cash Capital, 
Assets, M 1,1876, $336,112.78 

W ,S. nANFORD,President, 

H.R.TURNER, Sec»y and Tretl. 

3. N. NICHOLS. 
ALL kinds of Ladies and Gents' BOOTS AMD 

SHOES made to order. REPAIRING neatly 
done, and according to promise. 

ROOM NO. 5, 

Gazette Building. 

1  8  7  7 .  

BUY TOUR 

Provisions, 
Groceries, 

Poultry, 
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE 

Fruits, Nuts, etc. 
P I S H ,  

(Fresh, Salted and Canned.) 

(Opened or in the Shell.) 

CL.AMS,cfcC. 
ALSO 

Vegetables of all Kinds, 
(Fresh and Canned.) 

Canned Fruits, 

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, &C., &C. 
AT 

DEMMON & NEWCOMB'S, 
53 & 55 Main St., Norwalk. 

CTEI "W 

Limkr lari. 
Lumber, 

Timber, 
Shingles, 

Lath,&c. 
DOWN TO HABDPAN PRICES. 
SHINGLES, 

BOTH 

Planed, Sawed and Riyed, 
Superior to any offered in this Market. 

Office and Yard opp. the Store of William C 
Street & Co., 

Water Street, Norwalk. 
Horace L. Hubbell. 

COWLES & MERRILL, 
\gentsatNorwalk,Conn., lssne Policies lor th 

following Insurance Ccmianies 

iEtna, of Uartford,Ct., 
Hartford, " 
Phoenix, *' 
People's, ot Mid lis ;own ,Ct.v 
lloine of New York, 
Phasnix, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Continental of New York, 
International, 

Jl,047,37b 07 
1,537,511100 
1,031,1S!(S4 

248,874 SB 
2,723,20652 
1,515,55710 
1,4-27,49621 

829,47000 
Westchester,ot Nev< Koclielle,N."V., 453,93032 
Springlleld, ofSpringllcld, Mass., 579,780 00 
People's, Worcester, Mass..- C00,W000 
Franklin,Pliila., l'a., 3,208,81839 
Commerce, Albany, N. Y., 284,424 00 
Narragansett, of Providence ,R. I., 754,947 00 
Andes, Cincinnati, O., 1,250,000 00 
Home, of Columbus, O., 438,44734 
.Ylcinania,Cleveland, O., 295,0000o 
Liverpool,and London,and Globe,sepa

rate lire assets, 5,055,105 00 
North British and Mercantile, dr do 2,104,50800 
Queen of Liverpool & London, <lo do 1,355, MiO 00 
Imperial, of London, do do 5.313,665 00 

And otherCompanies .Stock and Mutual, in Con-
necticntand New York. 
GEORGE E. COWLES, HOMER MERRILL* 

BARGAINS IN 

CHINA, CROCKERY & GLASS 

AT 

E. K. LOCKWOOD'S, 

To the taste but death to Gripes and Stomach 
Complaints. PI teller's Castorla is a complete 
substitute for Castor Oil, and is as pleasant to 
take as Honey. It is-particularly adapted to 
Teething and irritable children. It destroy 
worms, assimilates the food, regulates the Stom
ach, and cures Wind Colic. No remedy is as effl-
cacious for Feverishness, Croup, Worms and 
Whoopicg Cough. Castorla is a purely vege
table preparation, more effective than Castor Oil, 
and neither gags nor gripes. 

COLUMBIA, CONN., May 3,1876. 
Messrs. J. B. ROSE & Co., N. Y.: 

I have a family of eight children, and have used 
your CASTOMA. I have never lonnd anything 
equal to it. My children have been saved from 
severe sickness by the use of CASTOKJA. I recom
mend it in preference to any medicine I know. I 
feel it a pleasure to give this certificate on account 
of the benefits I have derived by the nse of your 
admirable preparation. Very truly yours, 

3m43 N ORMAN P. LITTLE. 

Centaur 

Liniments 
They relievo pain. 

They subdue swellings. 

They cure burns, without a scar. 

The White Centaur Liniment is now the star.d-
ard remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatic a, 
Lumbago, Frost Bites, Caked Breasts, Itch, Cutr.r 
neous eruptions, etc. These Liniments hate 
stood the test of time. They have performed 
more wonderful cures of obstinate bed-ridden 
cripples, and have alleviated more pains in a 
shorter space of time, than have all other Lini 
mcnts, Embrocations, Extracts, Ointments, and 
Salves in existence. Their sale is increasing rap
idly and regularly. Their best endorsers are phy
sicians, surgeons and veternaries. There is liter
ally no case of ilesh, bone, or muscle ailment upen 
man or beast which the Centaur Liniments will 
not alleviate and generally cure. But il must be 
understood that there are two kinds of Liniment; 
the White is for lamily use and the Yellow for 
horses and animals. For horses and mules liable 
to Spavin, Ring-bone, Sweeney, Galls, Strains, 
String-halt, etc.,the Yellow Ceotanr 1.inl-
naent is worth its weight in gold. We have 
thousands of ccrtilicatcs relating how valuable 
horses have been speedily restored by a dollar 
bottle of this wonderful all-healing remedy. The 
same is constantly told of the effects upon the 
human frame. Persons hobbling upon crutches 
for years from Stiff Joints, Tumors and Old Sores, 
have, by the use of a few bottles of the White 
Centaur Liniment, been restored to the use 
ot all Lheir limbs. The effects arc next to mar
vels. We will give the Liniments to any person 
who ever heard of a failure. Such a case has 
never been reported to us. These Liniments arc 
now sold throughout the habitable globe. 
J. B. ROSE & CO., 46 DEY ST., NEW YOP.II. 3m43 

Joney 

Fumittire -Furniture 
If you wish 

Parlor,'Library, Dining and Sitting 
Room Sets, 

Walnut or Cottage Chamber Sets, 
or anything in the Furniture Line, of the Latest 

Style, Best Finish and Make and for the 
Least Money, go to 

WM, LOCKWOOD'S, 
No. 30 Main Street, NORWALK, CONN. 

Also, 

General Furnishing Undertaker. 
Orders attended to promptly day or night. Resij 

dcncc with Mr. C. T. Cornwall, France St. 

C. W. Burritt 
Has Removed 

To No. 4 Phoenix Block, Wall St., 
Foot of Mill Hill, where with increased facilities 
he is prepared to do 

' L U M E I N G ,  
in all its branches. Also special attention given 
to Tin Rooting, Tin and Sheet Iron Work and Job-
bing. Gas Fixtures of all kinds kept on hand. 

Norwalk, April, 1S76. 

Good Chance to Buy 
o 33: E A P ! 

The subscriber will offer his entire stock of 

Groceries. 
Hardware, 

&c., for the next 

15 DATS AT COST. 
GEO. C. SCOFIELD, 

Main Street, South Norwalk. 

Dr. C. H. Kendall & Sou, 
DENTISTS. 

Are now prepar
ed to r e c e l v e 
their patrons at 
either Norwalk 
Bridge or South 
Norwalk. The 
Isenior partner 
has taken rooms 
over Selleek's 
Bookstore, Nor
walk, while the 
j  u n i o  r  r e t a i n s  

the old office, Lauder's Block, Souih Norwalk. 
Teeth extracted without pain, and all dental ope-

- lions performed at cither office. 
C. H. KENDALL, M. D., 
G. S. KENDALL, D. D. S. 

\ s. Dr. C. II. Kendall will devote Mondays to 
ilgeflehl. 

ral 

Ri 

». W. BATIEIJS, 
Successor to PRICE & BATES. 

WATER STREET, rear of Optra House, 
Manufacturer of 

Monumental, Building & Cemetery 
Work. 

of every description from all the diflerent kinds oi 
GRANITE, MARBLE, BROWN, 
OHIO, or KOVA SCOTIA STOSE. 

Orders solicited. Trices to suit the times. 

" ' HAVE been connected in business with Mr. 
Bates lor a number of years, and cheerfully 

recommend him to my old friends and patrons as 
man well worthy ol their patronaec. 

E. B. PRICE. 

\ KAPRAL BROTHERS, 
{9 Having bought 
out Samuel l'akul-
8ki, >vill continue 
t h e  b u s i n e s s  a s  
heretolore at the 
o 1 d stand, Ely's 
Block,Main Street, 
So. Norwalk. man
u f a c t u r e r  o f  a l l  
kinds of 

HUMAN HAIR 
WORK. 

Having had 
oral years' 
ence and 

staLding it thoroughly in all its details, in tlial 
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Written for the GaxtUe. 
The Worltl Beyond the Crimson 

Shadows. 

BY FKAKK: W. GODFKKY. 

Just beyond the crimson shadows, 
Of the sunset in the west, 

There's a land of grace and grandeur, 
There's a land of peaceful rest. 

And the pathways over yonder, 
Sparkle in the golden ray, J 

And the flowers bloom in beauty 
All along the shining way. 

There's a city over yonder, 
On the hillside, bright and fair; 

All the streets are paved with diamonds, 
And they sparkle, over there. 

All the mansions, over yonder, 
Sparkle in the golden ray; 

'Tis the land of light and beauty, 
'Tis the world of endless day. 

There is music, soft and gentle, 
In that world of beauty rare, 

And we almost seem to hear if, 
As it floats upon the air. 

We are passing, ever onward, 
Hope goes dancing on before; 

"We shall rcach that golden city. 
When our journey here is o'er. 

BISHOP HEBER'S ARCIIEKY SONG.—In an 
old volume of Notes and Queries we find the 
following spirited song, by Bishop Heber, for 
a Bow Meeting, near St. Asaph, seventy 
years ago. Besides the interest attaching to 
this rollicking lyric in connection with the 
revival of archery in this country, it is also, 
by way of contrast, very notable as the pro
duction of the author of "From Greenland's 
icy mountains," the well-known missionary 
hymn. 

The Soldier loves the laurel bright, 
The Bard the myrtle bough, 

And smooth shillalahs yield delight 
To many an Irish brow. 

The Fisher trims the hazel wand, 
The Crab may tame a shrew, 

The Birch becomes the pedant's hand, 
But Bows are made of yew. j 

CHORUS. 
The yew, the yew, the hardy yew! 
Still greenly may it grow, 

And health and fun 
Have every one 

That loves the British Bow. 

'Tis sweet to sit by Beauty's side 
Beneath the hawthorn shade; 

But Beauty is more beautiful 
In green and buff array'd. 

More radiant are her laughing eyes. 
Her cheeks of ruddier glow, 

As, hoping for the envied prize, 
She twangs the Cambrian bow. 

The yew, the yew, etc. 

The Fop may curl his Brutus wig, 
And sandy whiskers 3tain, 

And fold his cravat broad and big; 
But all his arts are vain. 

His npnkeen trousers we despise, 
Unfit for rain or dew, 

And, pinch'd in stays, he vainly tries 
His strength against the yew. 

The yew, the yew, etc. 

The heiress, once, of Bowdale Hall, 
A lovely lass, I knew— 

A Dandy paid his morning call, 
All dizen.'d out to woo. 

I heard his suit the Coxcomb ply; 
I heard her answer, "No 

A true-love knot he ne'er could tic, 
Who could not bend a bow. 

The yew, the yew, etc. 
—liar per's Magazine for December. 

The Pastors Reverie. 

The pastor sits in his easy-chair, 
With the Bible oil his knee, 

From gold to purple the clouds in the west. 
Are changing momently; 

The shadows lie in the valleys below, 
And hide in the curtain's fold; 

And the page grows dim whereon he reads, 
"I remember the days of old." 

"Xot clear nor dark," as the Scripture saitli, 
The pastor's memories are; 

No day that is gone was shadowless, 
No night was without its star ; 

But mingled bitter and sweet hath been 
The portion of his cup; 

"The hand that in love hath smitten," he 
saith, 

"In love hath bound us up." 

Fleet flies his thought over many a fiel 
Of stubble and snow and bloom, 

And now it trips through a festivale, 
And now it halts at a tomb; 

Young faces smile in his reverie 
Of those that arc young no more, 

And voices are heard that only come 
With the winds from a far-off shore. 

He thinks of the day when first, with fear, 
And faltering lips, he stood 

To speak in the sacred place the Word 
To the waiting multitude; 

He walks again to the house of God, 
With the voice of joy and praise, 

With many whose feet long time have pressed 
Heaven's safe and blessed ways. 

He enters again the homes of toil, 
And joins in the homely chat; 

He stands in the shop of the artisan ; 
He sits, where the Master sat, 

At the poor man's fire and the rich man's 
feast. 

But who to-day are the poor, 
And who are the rich ? Ask him who keeps 

The treasures that ever endure. 

Once more the green and the grove resound 
With the merry children's din ; 

He hears their shout at Christmas tide, 
When Santa Claus stalks in. 

Once more he lists while the camp-fire roars 
On the distant mountain-side. 

Or, proving apostleship. plies the hook 
Where the fierce young troutlings hide. 

And now he beholds the wedding train 
To the aliar slowly move, 

And the solemn words are said that seal 
The sacraments of love. 

Anon at the font he meets once more 
The tremulous youthful pair, 

With a white-robed cherub crowing response 
To the consecrating prayer. 

By the couc'a of pain he kneels, again ; 
Again, the thin hand lies 

Cold in his palm, while the last far look 
Steals into the steadfast eyes: 

And now the burden of hearts that break 
Lies heavy upon his own— 

The widow's woe and the orphan's cry, 
And the desolate mother's moan. 

So blithe and glad, so heavy and sad, 
Are the days that are no more ; 

So mournfully sweet are the sonu'ls that 
float 

With the winds from far-oil shore. 
For t he pastor has learned what meaneth 

the word 
That is given him to keep— 

"Rejoice with them that do rejoice, 
And weep with them that weep." 

It is not in vain that he has trod 
His lonely and toilsome way, 

It i3 not in vain that he has wrought 
In the vineyard all the day ; 

For the soul that gives is the soul that lives 
And bears another's load 

Doth lighten your own, and shorten the way 
And brighten the homeward road. 

—The Res .  Washington Gladden,  in ,  Hir  
per's Magazine for September. 
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Turkey has received the ultimatum from 
the Providence Tool Company—"no money, 
no guns." 
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WASHINGTON, December 8tl), 1877. 

DEAR GAZETTE 
The "called session" merged so quietly into 

tlic "regular session" on Monday, that many 
spectators in the galleries were not even 
aware of the change of status until the Vicc-
President and Speaker made announcement of 
the fact. In the House there was no change 
of officers or of the committees. In tlie Sen
ate the usual division took place in commit
tees, which were announced ou Thursday. 
Tiie next matter to engage the grave attention 
of the Senator and Member was to provide 
for a speedy adjournment over the holidays. 
This was affected by a joint resolution yester
day, adjourning from the 15th inst. to t le 
10th of" January. Next week it is hoped to 
<ret Eustis sworn into the Senate and a vo e 
on the Silver Bill, while in the House the 
general hope and expectation is that it will 
pass the Deficiency Bill, that ought to have 
been made a law the first week of the caJcd 
session. The wrong done faithful employees 
of the government, and the injury to honest 
creditors of the nation by such inexcusable 
delays in passing the necessary appropria
tions, cannot be estimated. 

Senator Eaton's constitutional "point" raised 
on the giving, of the casting vote by Vice-
President Wheeler, has awakened a greater 
interest than we had supposed. Senator 
Conkling getting interested, said audibly in 
the Senate, "Score one for Connecticut," 
while Secretary Yvrin. M. Evarts, alluding to 
it, at a private gathering of senators, a few 
evenings since, remarked that our Senator s 
"point" was to his iind one of the giavest 
questions which bad yet been raised. "We 
have taken the pains to get from the Senator 
the exact statement of his position, and we 
give it herewith in his own words: 
3 "Can the Vice-President vote on a tie vote 
of the Senate, to seat or admit a Senator ? 

I say no. 
i stj By the Lex Parliamsntiana of Great 

Britain, the House only can judge of the 
qualification of its members. 

2d, By the Parliamentary law which ob
tains in all the states of this Union, the same 
rule is enforced. 

3d, He is not in any sense a member of the 
Senate, but is like the Lord Chancellor of 
England,who presides in the House of Lords, 
simply the presiding officer of tlie Senate. 

"Now doe3 the Constitution of the United 
States in any manner change the general par
liamentary law so as to give him any other or 
additional power ?" 

"Article 1, Section 3 is relied upon by the 
advocates of this power in the Vice-Presi
dent of the United States, to wit: 'The Vice 
President of the United States shall be Presi
dent of the Senate, but shall have no vote 
unless they be equally divided.'" 

"Without reflection or investigation gen 
tlemen say this overrides all parliamentary 
law, ail judicious and well-known rules, as it 
is a Constitutional grant of power. 

"Now I say briefly (for this is but a brief, 
not an argument) this section of the Consti
tution cannot refer to any other than a right 
to vote in matters relating to legislation. 

" There is another section of the Constitu 
tion which governs here—it has an impera 
live and absolute control, and is entirely in 
accord with general parliamentary law and 
sound common sense. To wit: 

Article 1, Section 5.—"Each House shall 
be the judge of the elections, returns and 
qualifications of its own members, &c., &c." 

"The Vice-President is not a member of 
the Senate—in no sense a part of it, and can-
it )t be permitted so to act. 

"If a majority of the Senate is demanded 
to seat a member, as it undoubtedly is, then a 
claimant fails upon a tie vote. 

"When Mr. Calhoun was Vice-President, 
lie refused to call a Senator to order, because 
he, (Mr. C.) was not a member of that body 
and could exercise no such power. 

"Therefore the rule of the Senate giving 
the Vice-President that power. 

"Of the thirty-eight States of the Union 
nearly or quite one-half under their Constitu
tion elect a Lieut.-Governor who is the pre
siding officer of the Senate, but so far as I 
can learn, no Lieut.-Governor of either of 
the States, though authorized to vote when 
the Senate is a tie, has ever been permitted to 
seat or admit a member of the Senate of a 
State. 

"Now one word why Section 3 of Article 
1 was incorporated into the Constitution. 

"An intelligent examiner of the debates 
preceding the formation of the Constitution, 
will perceive that "the Fathers" had always 
in mind the organization of the Parliaments 
of Great Britain; its two Houses, the Lords 
and Commons. 

"The presiding officer of the House of 
Lords, the Lord Chancellor, could not vote at 
all, could not address the House, but was 
simply and merely its presiding officer. I as
sume from the debates that the members of 
convention who formed the Constitution of 
the United States, had all these faults of the 
organization of the House of Lords in view. 
Therefore, they made the Vice-President 
what the Lord Chancellor was not, the suc
cessor of the President under certain emer 
gencies and contingencies. 

"They made him the presiding officer of the 
Senate,—no power was given him to speak, 
not even to call to order the representative of 
a sovereign state. 

"Providing fully how each House should 
have the power to judge of the qualifications 
of its members, &c., see Article 1, Section 5, 
then the Vice President was given the power 
to vote, under a certain contingency. 

''Both of the claimed powers cannot exist! 
One must fall, which ? Beyond all question 
that one which is of the least importance and 
vital consequcnce. 

"There arc again two other sections of the 
Constitution relative to the power of the 
President of the United States, which until 
carefully examined, seem to conflict, .viz, and 
note this carefully: 

"Article 1, Section 7—'Every order, resolu
tion or vote to which the concurrence of the 
Senate and House of Representatives may be 
necessary (except on a question of adjourn
ment) shall be presented to the President of 
the United States; and before the same shall 
take effect, shall be approved by him, &c. 

And yet, note this: 
"Article 5. 'The Congress whenever two-

thirds of both Houses shall deem it necessary 
shall propose amendments to this Constitu
tion, &c., &c. 

"Now then, in the face of Article 1, Sec
tion 7, has the Congress this power without 
the consent or assent of the President ? Un
deniably and undoubtedly, YES. Because it 
is a power, directly conferred upon the two 
Houses of Congress, and the other clause of 
the Constitution must be regarded as null and 
void, so far as it conflicts with this Article V, 
as must the clause giving the Vice President 
a casting vote, on a tie vote of the Senate in 
the matter of seating a member, and adjudg
ing of his qualifications, &c., &c. 

"Now the Senate has almost unanimously 
held in 1865, that the assent of the President 
was not necessary in the matter of proposing 
amendments to the Constitution of the United 
States, that power being absolutely vested by 
the Constitution in the two Houses. And 
the Senate was right." 
• The new assistant Secretary, John R. 
Ilawley is a Newtown boy in Fairfield 
County, though now a resident of Rock 
Island, Illinois, and is about forty six years 
old. He was transplanted on the Western 
prairies very early in life, and came to the 
Illinois bar as a practitioner at the age of 
twenty-three. He was elected State's attor
ney for his county in 1856, and served four 
years, and then went into the army in 1861 
as a captain under Grant. He was at Fort 
Henry and also at Donelson, whera he was 
so disabled as to compel his retirement from 
the service, which he did in 1862. He was 
made postmaster at Rock Island by Mr. Lin
coln in 1865, and was removed by Johnson 
later, when his people showed their appre

ciation of his disgrace by electing him to the 
Forty-first Congress. He also served as a 
Republican in the Forty-second and Forty-
third Congresses with great credit. It will 
be seen that he is a man of large expei ience 
and flattering popularity. 

Gen. Howard has approved the findings of 
the court of inquiry in the case of Capt. 
David Perry, charged by citizens of Idaho 
with neglecting to succor a band of volun
teers when pressed by Indians at the Cotton
wood fight last summer. No testimony was 
elicited reflecting upon the courage of Capt. 
Perry, and the findings exonerate him from 
having made improper delay under the cir
cumstances, being nearly surrounded him
self by hostile Indians. 

Capt. Perry was born in Ridgeficld, Conn.( 
and entered the army as second lieutenant in 
1862, having since been promoted to a cap
taincy in' 1st U. S. Cavalry. He has als5 
been brevetted Major, Lieut. Colonel and 
Colonel, for gallant and meritorious conduct. 
In the action at Cottonwood, Capt. Perry was 
in command of the Cavalry, and his conduct 
was such on that occasion as to call for the 
commendation of his superior officers. The 
court of Inquiry was called at his own re
quest. 

Among the United States Civil suits trans
ferred from the circuit to the criminal court, 
we find that Gen. E. M. Lee, formerly of 
Guilford, is held fcr an amount of bill for 
stationery for the Legislature of Wyoming 
Territory, which he charged as paid, received 
credit for aud which was unsettled. The 
trial is set down for Monday, Dec. 17th. It 
will be remembered that Gen. Lee was ap
pointed on the recommendation of Gov. 
Buckingham to be Secretary of the Territory 
of Wyoming. 

Gen. Alfred H. Terry is still in the city. 
Major Sniffin was tendered a complimentary 
supper by his associate secretaries at the 
White House on the eve of his departure for 
the Pacific coast. 

The President has sent in the same batch 
of New York appointments that failed 
through the opposition of Senator Conkling 
at the extra session. It would seem that the 
gauge of battle were now thrown out be
tween the President and Empire State Sena
tors. District Attorney Stewart L. Wood
ford and Postmaster Tlios. L. James have 
been here the past week on other business, 
but casting side glances at this, their local 
political war, it is said. 

Mr. Gilfillan, of Connecticut, now U. S. 
Treasurer is advised of constantly increasing 
attempts by persons in various sections of 
the country to cheat the government and 
innocent parties by practicing what is known 
as the piecing process, whereby a given num
ber of currency note3 of like denomination 
are cut in pieces and so pasted together as to 
give an increased number. They generally 
take ten notes, and by cutting and adroit 
pieciug make eleven, thereby gaining one at 
the expense of the other ten. Of course the 
diminished get into the hands, of innocent 
holders, and when sent to the department for 
redemption, they are at once detected by the 
Treasury experts and thrown out, and in nine 
cases out of ten an innocent holder is the 
sufferer. The regulations for redeeming 
mutilated currency do not admit of the re
demption of any less than a single part of a 
note containing at least one-half of the origi
nal. 

Potter, of New York, will ask the House to 
order the Committee on Accounts to see by 
what authority Doorkeeper Polk put forty ex 
tra men on the roll. In case of an unfavora
ble report, Polk would be likely to follow 
the example of a predecessor and walk out of 
office under a resolution of expulsion. A 
bitter fight is developing against him and 
sundry expectants are helping it on. 

Polk promises to give New York six pages, 
two messengers and four men'on the soldiers' 
roll if Potter will not present his resolution of 
investigation. The New Yorkers are think
ing it over. 

And now it is the Clerk Adams, of the 
House, who has stirred up a small hornet's 
nest. He removed Tally Clerk Walter H. 
French, an Eastern man, and to day put in 
General Albert Lamar, of Georgia, who 
served in the Confederate army; consequent
ly tlieEastern Democrats threaten trouble. 
It's getting to be a happy family. 

The New England democrats say that if 
Adams desires to appoint none but ex-con
federate generals to positions of responsibil
ity, the sooner they know it the better. 

Mr. Ordway, the late^Sergeant-at Arms of 
the House is after Mr. French holding the 
the same place in the senate and making it 
very lively for the present incumbent. 

The Postmaster General has received a 
letter from one of his old confederate soldiers, 
The writer identifies himself as the man who 
rode the spotted horse at the siege of Vicks-
burg. He wants to be route agent. He 
argues that the politics will not stand in the 
way of his appointment, since he is "six 
of one and a half dozen of the other;" and 
clinches this part of the argument by inno
cently remarking that from what he hears he 
reckons his old colonel is of the same politi
cal opinion as himself. 

The Evening Star, of this city, appeared in 
an entirely new dress, in celebration of its 
twenty-fifth anniversary Among the many 
interesting things in thi3 anniversary edition, 
is a catalogue of the journalistic enterprises 
of Washington, from the foundation of the 
city to the present time. The list is nearly 
a column and a half in length, and must em
brace over three hundred names, not more 
than a dozen of which survive. It presents 
a melancholy prospect to aspiring genius and 
enterprise, but it may be useful, like so many 
wrecks on the lee shore, to the adventurous 
mariner. 

The number of defunct newspapers is not 
larger however, proportionately, than those 
strewing the newspaper grave-yard in and 
about Norwalk, taking the average of popu
lation into account. 

The Fox Indians, who came to the city so 
unexpectedly last week, departed as sudden
ly. They left Washington on Saturday 
without an interview with the President, 
being furnished by the government with free 
tickets for the journey back. 

The arguments made before the Senate 
Committee on Patents on S. Bill, 300, for a 
revision of existing Patent laws, are to be 
printed and will be ready for distribution 
next week. 

Gen. S. W. Kellogg is here, .is are also 
quite a number of Connecticut business men, 
looking after tariff changes and patent mat-
tars. As Ever, B. 

Fellowship Meeting. 
The first of a series of Fellowship meetings 

of the Congregational Church of this vicini
ty,—similar to those held last winter,—is to 
take place at the First Congregational church 
on Thursday next. In the morning a sermon 
will be delivered by Rev. Mr. Treat, of 
Greenwich. In the afternoon a Conference 
meeting will be held, and in the evening a 
discourse will be preached by Rev. Mr. Tel
ler, of Ridgefield. 

This is in no sense a "Ministers' meeting," 
or a delegate meeting, but is intended for all, 
and all who may wish to attend will be wel
come. It is hoped the attendance will be 
large, both of people from adjacent towns 
and our own citizens. 

The painters have now completed the wtrk 
of ornamenting the interior of the First Con
gregational Church. The frescoed alcove in 
the rear of the pulpit, which was never satis
factory, has been painted out, and the space 
has been filled by ornamental panels inscribed 
with the Lord's Prayer, the Ten Command
ments and scriptural quotations in gold leaf. 
Arching over all are the words " Praise Wait-
eth for Thee, O God, in Zion." This com-
pletcs the work in a very satisfactory man
ner, and all now have reason to feel pleased 
and gratified with the radical changes and 
great improvements made in the church. 

Mine host Banks Morehouse has about 
made up his mind to accept an offer to re
move to Stamfoid and take charge of the 
Union House. He knows how to keep a 
Hotel so as to give his customers good satis

faction. 

The Borough Election. 
Republicans never learn by experience. 

The last election was another lesson to them, 
but will it do any good ? They never had a 
better chance of making a clean sweep, but 
they threw it away. They polled the moat 
votes but the democrats secured the most of
fices, and all because the Republicans in
dulged so much in their inalienable right to 
scratch. Only 152 straight republican tickets 
were polled, while most of the republicans 
whose names were also on the Union ticket, 
polled over 400. If the Republicans had 
stuck to their own ticket, every candidate 
would have been elected. 

Mr. Olmstead made a good fight, but the 
combinations against him were to many and 
too strong. 

Mr. Morison may well feel proud of his 
vote. He owes his success to republicans, 
and fully realizes the fact. No Democrat 
could have been elected that day by simply 
democratic votes. We have no doubt but 
that he will prove a good Warden, giving 
general satisfaction to all parties. 

The charge that Warden Hyatt run the 
"Independent" or "Citizen's" Tickets, or any 
other with his name at the head, for the pur
pose of defeating the democratic nominee, is 
undoubtedly false. We have reason to believe 
that lie voted the democratic ticket, and the 
tickets with his name on were run without 
his consent. We say this in simple justice to 
a political opponent who has served the Bor
ough faithfully and well. 

Band Concert. 
The first Concert by our new Band prom

ises to be a very entertaining affair, and the 
sale of scats leads us to believe that there 
will be a large attendance. There will be 
music by the full Band, by the Orchestra, by 
Mr. Gibson, and by Prof. Crispini, while the 
popular singer, Madame Charlotte Varian,has 
been engaged as an additional attraction. Se
cure seats while you can. The prices are 
very low. Go. and thus help in tlie work of 
establishing a good band in Norwalk. 

The Sabbath School Institute. 
Last Wednesday was a decidedly unfavor

able day for the holding of a County Con
vention, bnt the rain did not prevent the del
egates from assembling, and at the appointed 
time of opening the Congregational Church 
was well filled with earnest workers in the 
cause. Upon entering the building it was 
evident at a glance that our city friends had 
their hearts in the work and, that they were 
resolved to do all in their power to make the 
Convention a success, and to make the occa
sion a pleasant one to all in attendance. 
Efficient committes were in attendance, 
all having their work assigned. All the 
details had been carefully planned, and 
proper persons selected to carry them into 
effect. Umbrellas and wraps were taken in 
the hall, and checks given for the same; 
programmes were given out, and Memoranda 
blanks furnished, accompanied by collation 
tickets, when the visitors were politely escort
ed to seats. 

The conductor, Frank A. Ferris, Esq., 
now of New York city, but a Norwalk boy 
of whom we are all justly proud, was prompt
ly in his place, and promptness and energy 
characterized his conduct of the entire Con
vention. After a few earnest remarks by 
the Conductor, the topic of the morning— 
The Teacher and the Pupil—was taken up. 
Rev. Mr. Buckley, of Stamford, made an 
excellent address upon the subject as printed 
in the programme : "The Teacher should 
know something of the nature and mode of 
development of the pupils mind in order 
to teach efficiently." A brief opportunity 
was then given for questions and answers. 

Rev. G. B. Wilcox, another Stamford cler
gyman, followed with the remarks upon the 
subjectThe Teacher should know the 
habits, employment, and associations of the 
pupil, in order to teach efficiently." More 
questions were then asked and answered, 
when Mr. John E. Searles, Jr., of New Ha
ven, read a paper prepared by Miss Charlotte 
E. Raymond, of Norwalk, "How the Teacher 
may prepare and appropriate the weekly les
son." A short time was spent in questions 
and answers, when all present were invited to 
adjourn to Music Hall where the ladies of 
South Norwalk had prepared what they 
modestly termed a " Collation." 

Four tables were laid the length of the 
beautiful hall, with one table crossing at the 
head. AVhen all were seated a blessing was 
invoked and the busy waiters commenced 
serving hot coffee, cold turkey, cold meats, 
sandwiches, pies ,cake, jellies, preserves,fruit, 
etc., ending their labors by presenting each 
person with a small bouquet. Certainly the 
ladies of the city are entitled to great credit 
for the manner in which they provided for 
the delegates. After the eatables had been 
duly discussed, Mr. James H. Olmstead, of 
Stamford, was induced to take the chair, and 
made a brief address in which he stated that 
he had often spoken at the bar and at politi
cal meetings, but this was the first time he 
had ever spoken in public for his Lord and 
Master, Jesus Christ. lie then called upon 
the Rev. Mr. Graves, of Mianus, Mr. Bristol, 
of Greenwich, W. H. Benedict and Revs. 
Dunning and Taylor South Norwalk, who 
responded in brief speeches. 

The afternoon topic was "The Tea:bcr 
and the Bible." Each person was given a 
sheei of paper and press-board, when the 
Conductor proceeded to give an exercise in 
Map Drawing, showing "how the Teacher 
may know and use t'uc Geography and His
tory of the Bible." It was a somewhat novel 
exercise, illustrated with maps and charts. 
At its conclusion Mr. Searles sung "Ninety 
and Nine," accompanying himself on the 
piano. 

Rev. H. N. Dunning then took the stand 
and made an address, with black-board illus
trations upon the subject: "Why the 
Teacher should know the history and special 
character of the separate books of the Bible." 
A collection was then taken to raise funds 
for the general expenses of the Convention. 
The exercises of the afternoon closed with 
an address by Mr. John E. Searles, Jr. 
"How the Teacher may prepare and appre
ciate the weekly lesson." 

The church was again well-filled in the 
evening, when the topic was "The Teacher 
and the Divine Master." Rev. C. S. "Wil
liams spoke upon the subject "Called to 
Teach." Rev. W. H. Simonson's topic was 
"Prepared for Teaching." Rev. J. M. Tay
lor's subject was "Supported in Teaching:" 
Rev. II. N. Dunning talked about ' Disci
plined through Teaching" and Rev. J. A. 
Hamilton was.assigned "Rewarded for Teach
ing." The Conductor closed with "Respond
ing." 

This gathering was one of a series, propos
ed by the State Committee, who plan by di
viding the Counties into sub-districts of con
venient size, to thus assemble in turn all the 
teachers of the State, in the course of the 
winter. 

It i! felt that the need of mass conventions 
for the purpose of awakening new interest in 
the Sunday Schoool work does now exist 
here, and hence the very practical topics of 
the programme arranged for this gathering 
recognized the want of to-day to be the fur
ther development of teaching power in our 
schools. 

The Baptist church was crowded last Sun
day evening, the occasion being the third 
temperance sermon in the ministerial course. 
Many settees were brought up from the Sun
day School rooms to accommodate the peo
ple. Revs. Hamilton and Williams were 
present, and participated in the services 
Rev. Mr. Bentley delivered a forcible and ef
fective sermon, the text being from St. Luke, 
11:21-23—" When a strong man armed keep-
eth his palace, his goods are in peace: But 
when a stronger than he shall come upon 
him, and overcome him, he taketli from him 
all his armour wherein he trusted, and divid 
cth his spoils. He that is not with me is 
against me." 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the New York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroad, company takes place at New Haven, 
on Wednesday, January 9, at 11 a. m. A 
semi-annual dividdnd of five per cent, on 
the capital stock has been declared, payable 
January 2. . ' , , l j 

Death of Capt. Win. H. Ferris. 
About 10 o'clock, on Wednesday morning 

last, the startling announcement was made of 
the death of Capt. William H. Ferris, one of 
the Selectmen of Norwalk. The rumor em
braced the still more startling statement that 
he had taken his own life. Tlie report of his 
death was soon verified, but probably it will 
never be known whether he really intended 
suicide or not. He died from the effects of 
an overdose of laudanum. The facts .of the 
case, so far as known, are briefly as follows: 

On Tuesday afternoon he was attending to 
his duties as Selectman, superintending the re
pairs of the Town bridge,foot of Washington 
street. Towards night he repaired to Stillson's 
Drug Store and produced a three ounce vial 
which he had filled with laudanum. Subse
quently he purchased two ounces more at 
Briggs' Store, and soon after started for 
home. A neighbor happened along and 
walked part of the way with him. Arriving 
homo he proceeded to perform his usual la
bors, apparently neglecting nothing, even the 
minutest detail. His wife was visiting their 
daughter in Bridgeport, and he was entirely 
alone. After doing up the chcves he undress
ed and went to bed, Soon after 6 o'clock his 
son Frank came home, and soon found that 
something was wrong. Calling his brotheifl 
they at once got him out of bed, dressed him, 
took him out doors and walked him up and 
down, hoping to work off the evil effects of 
the laudanum which he said he had taken to 
relieve the pain in his head. He seems to 
have made no objections to their operations, 
and although apparently rational, made no 
allusion to lead them to suppose that he had 
had any intention of taking his life. Dr. 
Pardee was sent for, and subsequently Dr. 
Hill. A stomach-pump was used and every 
effort was made to save his life, but without 
avail. He died about ten o'clock Wednes
day morning. 

The strange purchase of two vials of laud
anum one afternoon, at two different places, 
looks as if he might have contemplated the 
act, but we hear of nothing else whatever to 
confirm that news. A prominent citizen 
who has known him intimately from boyj 
hood, assures us that lie was not financially 
embarrassed as lie has reason to know. It 
is stated that he had not. been in the habit 
of taking the drug. He was an impulsive 
man and may have taken several doses 
without thought of fatal consequences. 

At the time of his death Capt. Ferris wa3 
President of the Norwalk Iron Works, a 
Director in the First National Bank of South 
Norwalk, and a Selectman. His character 
was above reproach, and he was universally 
respected and esteemed. The greater por
tion of his life was spent upon the sea, but 
for the past ten or twelve years he has lived 
quietly at his pleasant residence on Flax Hill 
overlooking the Sound. 

The funeral was from his late residence Sat
urday afternoon. The attendance was very 
large, many remaining outside the house dur
ing the solemn services, which were conduct
ed by Revs. H. N. Dunning and D. R. Aus 
tin. After prayer, a quartette sang, and Mr. 
Dunning read appropriate passages from the 
scripture and made a few feeling remarks. 
Mr. Austin, evidently much affected, spoke 
of his intimacy with Capt. Ferris for nearly 
a quarter of a century, of his associations 
with him on the sea and on the land, of his 
friendship and frankuess, and of his oft ex 
pressed assurance of salvation through Christ 
All were saddened by his death,but he had no 
doubt that his anchor was cast within the 
haven of Eternal rest. "Shall we "gather at 
the river" was sung, and the friends were 
permitted to take a last look at the remains of 
the deceased. The burial took place in the 
family plot, Union Cemetery, Five Mile 
River. Messrs. W. II. Benedict, D. P. Ely, 
T. Baker, N. Taylor, L. Dibble and P. L. 
Cunningham acted as pall-bearers. 

In this connection we print resolutions pre 
pared by his co-laborers in the Bank, as show
ing the esteem in which he was held by them, 
as well as by the business community in gen
eral :— 
TUB FIRST NATIONAL BASK OF SO. NOUWALIC. 

SOUTH NORWALK, COXN., Dec. Cth, 1877. 
WHEREAS, Death has taken from us WIL

LIAM H. FEKKIS. Esq., who has been a Di
rector of this Bank from its organization. 
Therefore. 
Resolved, That we,his fellow Directors, can 

bear witness to the faithful and constant dis
charge of his duties as a Director of this 
Bank. That likewise to the community 
around him he fulfilled to the utmost his du
ties as a good neighbor and citizen, by his 
perfect integrity of principle, his native gen
tleness and kindness of manner to every one, 
and by his humble and sincere piety as a 
Christian gentleman. 

Resolved, That while commending his be
reaved widow to the merciful protection of 
God, we tender to her and the afflicted chil
dren and relatives our sincere condolence'and 
sympathy in this hour of trial and sorrow. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be presented to the widow of the deceased, 
and a like copy entered on the records of-this 
Bank. 

Court of Burgesses. 
Regular Meeting, Friday Evening, Dec. 6th. 

Bills read and ordered paid: 
C. W. Burritt, supplies, $1 82 
Norwalk Gas Co., Street Lamps, $146 67 

" Gazette, advertising, 20 50 
James C. Cotter, Lamplighter, 41 75 
Wm Glover & Son, . 82 54 
F. T. Betts, cleaning sewers, 8 00 
F. T. Betts, filling at Hoyt place, " 32 50 
F. T. Betts-, Highways, 113 00 
Michael Reagan, " , : 30 00 
Daniel Neeland, " 29 37 
Thomas Connors, " . 1 25 
Michael Reagan " 30 00 
John Fallon " 11 00 
Jeremiah Quinlan " • • 5 09 
Dcmmon & Ncwcomb, oil, 80 
John H. Aiken, salary engineer, 150 00 
Borough Auditors, 15 00 
C. C. Betts, money advanced bigliw'y, 7 75 
Homer Merrill, Sewer Dept. 4 25 
Norwalk Eagle, 7 25 
McLeod & Reardon, glass lamps, 39 00 
Propeller City of Norwalk, freights, 2 65 
John Cotter, work and expenses, 24 11 
John Corbin, paving street, 1120 
C. T. Leonard & Son, work, supplies, 43 55 

" « Coal, » 50 
Geo. F. Belden, storage, ct«. 11 40 
L. J. Curtis, supplies, 1 64 
D. J. Bennett, Police, 52 94 
John O'Sullivan, " 53 37 
Isaac Bowe, " 6 00 
W. H. Jones, special police, 3 50 
Geo. H. Belden, " 1 75 

Petition of C. M. Raymond for Court of 
Burgesses to cause Horse Railway Company 
to relay walk cast side of the depot. Refer
red to Highway Committee. 

Collector asked for abatement of personal 
taxes on some dozen persons; referred to Fi
nance Committee with power. 

Warden stated that complaint had been 
made of sidewalk in front of the premises of 
Joseph Shephard, on Knight street; referred 
to Sewer Committee. 

Warden instructed to insert notice in the 
GAZETTE and Eagle for all parties to present 
bills held against the Borough, before next 
meeting. 

Dr. J. E. Barbour appeared and complained 
of insufficient drainage on Elm street; dis
cussed and referred to Highway Committee 
for immediate examination. 

Vote passed holding Warden harmless on 
matter of his going on bond of surety for 
Borough in suit of Borough vs Wallace of N. Y. 

Adjourned to Friday evening, 28tli inst., at 
7 o'clock. 

End of the Belden Will Case. 
The Belden Will case, which has been in 

the Courts for the past four years, has at last 
come to an end. Last Tuesday, in the Su
perior Court, at Bridgeport, four cases came 
up and went by default, no one appearing to 
prosecute them. The estate will now, prob
ably, be settled without further delay. 

This case nicely illustrates the necessity for 
some change in our law to prevent the bring
ing and long-continuancc of vexatious law 
suits. 

All-Day Prayer Meeting. 
An all-day prayer meeting is to be held at 

the room3 of the Ladies Association, Lock-
wood's Building, next Thursday, in accord
ance with the recommendation of the 
Woman's National Christian Temperance 
Union. Sessions will be held from 9 to 12 
and from 2 to 5 o'clock. All interested are 
invited to attend. 

The occulation of Venus, last Saturday 
night, was a beautiful sight, and one which 
can be viewed, it is said, but once in a life
time. At about half-past six Venus and the 
Moon represented in the most brilliant man
ner the national emblems of Turkey—the cres
cent and star. If seen in Turkey as here it 
must have been regarded as a sure omen, a 
sign in the heavens of certain victory. 

Snow.—On Thursday evening next, Dick 
Sand's Combination is advertised to appear at 
Music Hall. Mr. Sands is an old showman, 
and promises to bring a good company of 
variety performers. For particulars see adv. 
and bills. 

>i «• 
; The Poultry Show at Bridgeport, last week, 

•qvas a great success. There were nearly 
4ight hundred entries in all,—more than at 
the annual exhibition of the New England 
Society. Some very fine specimens were ex
hibited from Norwalk by Messrs. C. E. St. 
Join, Clias. H. Carpenter, James Lycett, D. 
P. Ely and Mr. Saunders. Quite a number 
of Norwalk people were present to witness 
the show. ' • 

If yoa have a bill against the Borojghsml 
it in. 

Rev. Mr. Hamilton's brother preached in 
the First Congregational Church, last Sunday 
morning. 

Mr. Picket talks of starting another heb
domadal journal in Norwalk. Wc suggest 
the name of " Picket Guard," or "Picket's 
Own." 

The donation party for the benefit of Rev. 
Mr. Lalhbury takes place at the residence of 
W. B. Belts, Wilton Road, on the evening of 
Dec. 12th. 

The Annual Meeting of the Fairfield Coun
ty Agricultural Society will be held on Wed
nesday, the 19th inst., at the Norwalk Hotel, 
at 1Q o'clock a. in. 

The Democrat came out last week under 
Mr. Arnold's editorship. He promises to in 
dnlge in nojpersonalities, and to.do his best to 
make a creditable paper. 

Remember the children's Fair, at the Bap
tist church, this afternoon and evening. 
Special attention is given to the sale of articles 
suitable foi Christmas presents. 

W. W. Hancock, Esq., formerly Superin
tendent of the Norwalk Mills, was in town 
last Friday. He is still located in Trenton, 
N. J. where he is Superintendent of a large 
ami prosperous Woolen Mill. 

CITY NEWS. 

BY OUR LOCAL REPOETERS. 

Mr. Wm. M. Saunders, Mr. Graham, gard-
ner for Mr. Woodward, and D. P. Ely, par
ticipated in the late "Poultry show" in 
Bridgeport. Mr. Saunders taking the first 
premium on his variety of White Game fowls. 
Mr. Graham the first premium on another 
kind of game birds, and mayor Ely on his 
specimens of white crested Black Poland 
fowls. The Exhibition is said to have been 
the largest exhibition in the Country. More 
than 750 coops were exhibited. 

Mrs. Elija White, a resident of this City, 
and for many years an invalid, died on Sat
urday last. 

The success of the Reading and Coffee 
room is assured, but funds are needed for 
the purchase of Books, &c., and for the pur
pose of raising it, the ladies propose giving a 
Supper in Music Hall, this evening. Ad" 
mittance 10c Super on the European plan. 

One of the so ddest results of the late muni
cipal election in our City, is thedefeat of Nel
son J Craw as Councilmen on the democratic 
ticket. He received many republican votes, 
but was defeated by his political friends 
scratching his name irom the ballott and in
serting the name of a monicd man. It is 
now'certain tha'. the Kid glove democracy" 
will not vote for a workingman, even though 
he has proved himself in former years a com
petent Councilmen, and one of the best Senior 
officers who has presided over the Board-

Mrs. George McQuhae died at her father's 
residence (Capt. H. Bell), leaving two very 
interesting children, orphans. 

Our city election caused quite a ripple in 
political circles and our local journal has the 
magrams about the result and its surround
ings. 

The figures as presented by the returning 
board, have been dissected and a decision ar
rived at, that you cannot most always some
times tell the popularity of a candidate, 
•though nominated by both political parties. 

Let those who prate most about sticking to 
regular nominations^ refer back to the last 
election for Representatives,and see how well 
they followed that rule. 

Another of those pleasant and attractive 
exercises which have become proverbial at 
the monthly Sabbath School concert of the 
Congregational church, occurred on Sunday 
night under the supervision of Messrs. Clar
ence Nash and Dr. Burke, Jr.,and Mrs. C. St. 
John and Miss McClure, the committee of ar
rangements. A very large congregation was 
assembled, when at 7 o'clock the exercises 
commenced with singing by a quartette com
posed of Mrs. Campbell and Miss Pennell, 
Messrs. Disbrow and Thomas Pennell. After 
prayer by Supt. W. H. Benedict, Dr. Burke 
announced the subject of the concert to be 
"The Old Year," divided into seasons, Spring, 
Summer, Autumn, Winter. Typical of 
childhood, youth, manhood and old age. A 
class of six, May Fitch, May Smith, Lily 
Davis, Miss Weed, Mary Punzeldt and Clar
ence Fancher recited very appropriate verses 
on the seasons,each having a boquet of flowers. 
After reading by Miss Sadie Dibble and the 
singing of a quartette, recitations by the 
infant class led by the superintendent, 
Clarence Nash, and some of the larger classes 
followed, when recitations typical of child 
hood were given by John Paul; youth by 
Henry Bailey; manhood, by Clarence Nash; 
old age, by Rev. Dennis Piatt, who was 
affected as he read "We all do fade as a leaf. 
We spend our years as the days that are told. 
I have been young, but now I am old." The 
exercises were closed by appropriate remarks 
from Rev. Mr. Dunning on the lessons taught 
us by nature, viz: "Redeem the time and 
prepare to die"—referring to the beautiful 
moon which a few nights since seemed to be 
ready to clasp Venus—he stopped short say
ing that he would not talk much on astrono
my for fear those who heard him would get 
muddled, but he had made a computation of 
the pulsation of the heart during a life of 70 
years to be 26,000,000,000, and each pulsa
tion said redeem the time, Prepare to 
die. Loui Nash, Hubert Booth, Mrs. Rus
sell and Miss Gertrude Benedict, are the com
mittee for next month's (New Years) exer
cises. 

The Norwalk Lock Factory commenced 
work yesterday, with fair prospect of con
tinuing during the winter. 

Leonard Godfrey, ot West Norwalk, was 
badly cut in a drunken row, in Thos. Nee* 
lan's saloon' Monday afternoon. 

Death of Capt. Win. Allen. 
As we go to press we learn of the death 

of Captain William Allen, of this place, 
which event occurred last Saturday, at the 
Sailor's Snug Harbor, S. I. Captain Allen 
was formerly Captain cf several noted Clip
per ships of the Williams & Guion line, ply
ing between New York and Liveipool, and 
also served in the Navy during the late rebel
lion. • <>< 

The lawyers say that-it is doubtful if the 
vacancy in the Board of Selectmen caused by 
the'death of Capt. Ferris can be legally filled, 
either by appointment or election. 

At afire in Louisville, Ky., last Saturday 
night, over 3,000 barrels of whiskey were sold 
to the Insurance companies for some $200,-
000. Will the price of drinks go up ? 

Mr. W. A. Crofut, of the New York Daily 
Graphic was in town Saturday afternoon,and 
spent several hours in calling upon old ac
quaintances. He was on his way to Danbury. 

A Donation Supper is to be given at Lock, 
wood's Hall, next week for the bereflt of 
Rev. Mr. Smith. We hope our people gen
erally will assist in making it a pecuniary 
success. 

The re-opening of Military Hall, City, took 
place last Wednesday night. The night was 
unpleasant, but there was a fair attendance 
and tlie entertainment passed off pleasantly. 
Part first was devoted to a concert by the 
Wheeler & Wilson Band, and Part Eecond to 
dancing which was kept up nearly all night. 
The ornamentation of the Hall seems to give 
general satisfaction. 

Annual Meetings. 
Fairfield County Agricultural Society, 

Dec. 19th. 
Fairfield County National Bank, Jan. 8th. 
National Bank of Norwalk, Jan. 8th. 
Central National Bank, Jan. 8th. 

m 
A party of ladies and gentlemen went to 

Bridgeport last evening to see Joe Jefferson 
in Rip Van Winkle. 

Mr. C. C. Benedict has returned to Nor
walk and engaged in the Milk business, sell
ing at five cents per quart. 

In looking out for Holiday Presents yon 
should call at Mr. F. E. Quintard's, furnishing 
rooms where many very useful as well as 
ornamental articles for household decoration 
can be found. 

Ssrgeant John T. Wright, of the New 
York Police, has been put in charge of one of 
the Police precincts in that city while the 
Captain is under arrest. May he soon be 
promoted to a Captain's rank as well as posi
tion. 

It is evident that wc are to expect nothing 
better from the "Reform" Congress than we 
have had all along. The special session 
lasted six weeks and only two bills were 
passed, both of which should of been passed 
at the previous session. Six weeks of talk 
and only two rents patched up. 

The large ice house for the Umpawaug 
Ice Company is now being erected near the 
Danbury Railroad dock, below Pine Island. 
It is intended for the storage cf ice cut from 
ponds on the Danbury Railroad for the 
Brooklyn market,[and will holdfrom 10,000 
to 12,000 tons of ice. 

Considering the state of the weather there 
was a fair attendance at Mrs. Brinkley's lec
ture, at the Opera House, last Wednesday 
evening. The lecture was well written, 
thoroughly memorized and delivered with 
considerable vim. It abounded in hard hits 
at the horrible men, which class seemed to 
appreciate it best. With a little more stage 
experience, Mrs. Brinkley will make quite an 
effective lecturer. 

The auction men whom many people pat
ronized last week, attempted to get out of 
town without paying their bills. Banks 
Morehouse, however, was too smart for them 
and secured his claim by attaching their goods 
The lesson was not enough, and the carman 
who carted their goods to the depot aroused 
W. T. Craw at 2 o'clock at night and served 
another attachment. Why will people en
courage such irresponsible traveling concerns 
when so many of them arc known to be sheer 
swindlers ? 

The South Norwalk people are earnest in 
their endeavors to establish a Coffee and Read
ing Room for the benefit of young men. So 
far they have met with good success. The 
rooms have been established in a central lo
cation, and many friends have come forward 
to assist in the work. This evening an enter
tainment will be giving at Music Hall for the 
purpose of raising funds to help in carrying 
on the work. See adv. 

•ST Buy your CANDY at Mead's. 

IGT BRACKET SAWS, of several kinds, good 
and cheap, at H. M. & J. T. Prowitt's. 

"ST Orders for Stamping, Embroidery and 
Braiding, received at Bennett,Nash & Street's 

The Winter Supplement to Frank Les 
lie's Lady's Journal cut paper patterns, can 
be obtained gratuitously at the store of E. K. 
Lockwood, on application. 

(ST Sunday Schools Supplied with Confec
tionery and Cornucopias at the lowest whole
sale prices, at Mead's. 

•ST Call at H. M. & J. T. Prowitt's and cx-
amins their Bracket sets and Saws. They 
arc cheap and good. 

•ST Go to Mead's for Confectionery, alway-
frcsh. 

"^Centennial BRACKET SAWS, for orna
mental work, very cheap, at H. M. & J. T. 
Prowitt's. 

CsT Every kind of CANDY for the Holiday's 
cheap at Mead's. 

^ • - — 
HUNT'S REMEDY cures Bright's i)iscase,KiJ 

ney, Bladder, and Urinary Complaints, Diabetes 
Gravel and Dropsy. HUNT'S REMEDY euros In 
continence, Secretion of Urine, Mental and Phys
ical Debility, Femalo Weakness, Pain in the Back 
and Loins, and General Prostration. HUNT'S 
REMEDY encourages sleep, creates-an appetite, 
braces up tlie system, and renewed health is the 
result. 

Clarke's Toothache Drops cnreinstantly. 

Situation Wanted. 
) do General Housework, by a good Wash 
and Ironer. Apply at UAZETIE OFFICE. 

MESSES. EDITORS:—In the month of June 

I inserted an advertisement in some of the 

Norwalk papers calling atttention to a new 

article in the line of Shingles. I afterwards 

advertised that I would guarantee the Oscar 

Fcnn Planed Parallel Shingles free from any 

imperfection whatever. I did this after visit

ing the Mill in Michigan and personally ex

amining the mode of manufacture. In selling 

them, I have in all cases, agreed to take back 

and pay for every shingle that did not come up 

to this standard. I have received over four 

hundred thousand of them since that time, 

have been unable for portions of the time to 

fill my orders, and have yet to receive the first 

shingle back for any reason whatever or to find 

ang customer dissatisfied with them. These 

shingles arc all shipped by rail, and owing to 

the recent advances in Railroad freights must 

hereafter be sold at the same advance in 

price as I pay advance in freight. But while 

in Michigan I bought a large lot of triple X 

sawed shingle not planed, shipped them by 

water, and although justly entitled to the 

advance, I propose right in the face of it, to 

offer them for a limited time at the lowest 

price that sawed shingle have reached in 

November in twenty-three years. As evi

dence of that fact I quote price for sawed 

shingle in November, beginning 1854. 

November 1854 per thousand, $5 50 

FOR SALE at Toilsome, small Farm ot 22 acres 
part meadow, part woodland, with splendid 

spring water. Apply to GEOKGE R. (JIIOL-
WliLL, High Steet. One-half of purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. 25tf 

THIS A MOV NT OF TBSTIfflONX in la-
vor of Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure 
for Consumption, far exceeds all that can be 
brought to support the pretentions of any other 
medicine. See Dr. Schenck's Almanac, which can 
be had of any Druggist, free of charge, containing 
the certificates of many persons ot the highest re 
spcctability, who have been restored to health, 
after being pronounced incurable by physicians 
of acknowledged ability. Schenck's Pulmonic 
Syrup alone has cured many, as these evidences 
will show: but the cure is often promoted by the 
employment of two other remedies which Dr. 
Schenck provides for the purpose. These addi
tional remedies are Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these 
medicines, according to directions. Dr. Schenck 
certifies that most any case ot Consumption may 
be cured. Every moment of delay makes your 
cure more difficult, and all depends on the judi
cious clioicc of a remedy. Schenck's Mandrake 
Pills arc an agreeable and safe cure for Consump
tion caused by billiousness, and also for sallow 
complexion and coated tongue. There is no bet
ter remedy for a disordered stomach and all the 
evils resulting therefrom. Dr. Schenck is profes
sionally at his principal office, corner Sixth and 
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, whore 
all letters for advice must be addressed. 

Schenck's Medicines are lor sale by all Drug
gists. 

•§T$2.00. The advertiser will forward 

postage paid, upon the receipt of the above 

amount, a safe and speedy cure for the Piles. 

Has never failed to effect a cure when prop

erly used. Dr. S. T. B. Price, 27 Johnson 

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The Centaur Liniments are the 
greatest remedies ever discovered for all flesh.hone 
anil muscle ailments—Bites, Bruises, Swellings, 
Burns, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, etc. What the 
White Liniment docs lor the human family, the 
Yellow Liniment does for horse and animals. They 
are cheap, they are convenient, and they arc cer
tain in their effects. '3ini3 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Casto-
1'ia. It is as pleasant to take as honey. It con
tains no morphine or other deleterious ingredient 
and is sure to expel worms, euro wind colic, regu
late the bowels and stomach, and overcome irri
tation caused by rash or cutting teeth. Mothers 
can rest, and children enjoy health, who use 
Castoria. It is harmless, it is certain,it is speedy, 
and is cheap. 3m43 

MARRIED. 
In Grcenwicli, Dec. 5th, at the Second Congre 

gational Church, by the Kev. Charles Lindsley, 
assisted by the Rev. Chas. II, Treat, James Glynn 
Gregory, M. D., of Norwalk, and Miss Nettie, 
eldest daughter of Dr. S. T. Pinneo, of Greenwich. 

In Bridgeport, Dec. 1st, Mr. David Bcckwith 
to Miss Ella F. Barlow, both ot Bridgeport. 

In Falls Village, Dec. 3rd, David B. O'Connor, 
ol Bridgeport, to Mrs. Lucinda W. Itexford, ol 
Falls Village. 

In Bridgeport, Dec. 5th, Wm. Croker and Mary 
Wright, both of Bridgeport. 

DIED. 
At Sailors' Snug Harbor, on Saturday, Dec. Sth, 

Capt. William Allen, aged 82 years. 
K7~ Funeral on Tuesday, at three o'clock, p .m. 

Boat leaves foot of Whitehall St. N. Y., at 2 p. m. 
In Norwalk, Dec. Sth Capt. William H. Ferris, 

aged 67 years, 4 months and 22 days. 
In South Norwalk, Dec. Tth, Mrs. Eliza White, 

formerly of Bridgeport, aged 71 years. 
In Stockbridge, Mass., Dec. 8th, flattie Louise, 

wife of Rev. A. H. Nash, and daughter of the late 
William Abbott, of Norwalk, aged 30 years. 

In^Stamlord, Dec. 1st, Marion C. As'.icrol't, aged 
C years and 9 months. 

In New Haven, Nov. 2Stli, Theo. B. Many, for
merly of Stamford, aged 27 years. 

In Stamford, Dec. 1st. Harriet Gilbert, aged 40 
years : Dec. 3rd, Ezra IS. Kellogg, aged 65 years. 

In Bridgeport, Dec. Sth, Amos P. Morris, aged 
15 years; Dec. Sth, J.Clarence Beardsley, aged 4 
years, 6 months and 3 days; Dec 3d, Wm. S., son 
of Wm. H., and Ida Rubcy, aged 2 years and 7 
months; Dec. Sth, Mary A. Farrell, aged 4 years, 
11 months and 11 days; Dec. 4th, Mary Elizabeth 
Lockwood, aged 32 years; Dec. 3rd, Katie, wife of 
Oliver W. Trendweli, aged 28 years, 7 months and 
3 days. 

In Trumbull, Nov. 27ih, Capt. Abel Mallett, in 
his 80th year. 

In Portland, Ct.,Dcc. 4th, S. W. Day, formerly 
of Bridgepoit. 

in Morris, Nor. 25lh, Mrs. Sjlimii Clark, a^ed 
81 years. 

A MILLER hiving a practical knowledge of 
the business would like to hire a mill. Any 

one wishing to rent to a permanent tenant, will 
confer a favor by addressing "MILLER," Box 124, 
Norwalk. 3t*50 

Young People, do pay attention to your teeth. 
Neglect will soon rain them. Clean them daily 
with TIIUKSTON'S IVOIJV PEARL TOOTH FOWDEK, 
the most pcrfcct dentillce known. It will keep 
them through life in good condition, sound and 
white, will harden the gums, sweeten the breath, 
aud prevent toothache. Sold by all druggists. 25 
and 50 cents per bottle. 

THOMPSON'S POMADE OI'TUNE, an oleaginous 
compound of singular merit for dressing the hair, 
imparling to it strength and richness. Sold by 
druggists. .25 and 50 cents per botle. 
Arc you troubled with billiousneas,sick headache, 

vertigo, constipation, dyspepsia, &c. ? Are you 
dull and languid, feeling averse to any exertion ? 
If so, cleanse the system, purify and renew the 
blood. Take QUIRK'S IKISH TEA, the great and 
cheap remedy. It will soon relieve you. Sold by 
all druggists. 25 cents per package, each making 
a quart of medicine. 

JODVESS INODOROUS KID GLOVE CLEANER,will 
quickly renovate soiled gloves, 25 ctj. per bottle. 

WELLS & ELLIOTT. 11 Gold St., Now York, 
Wholesale Agents. 
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I offer these shingles at $4 50 during [the 

remainder of this month. They are manu 

factured by John McGraw & Co. of Bay City 

in what is said to be the largest and most 

complete mill in the world, and arc equal in 

quality to any Michigan shingle made. As 

evidence of the standing of the above firm in 

the trade, I quote from the New York Tri

bune of October 28lli, 1877. 

The mill of John McGraw & Co., is at the 

upper end of Bay City. The firm own 600 

acres of land, and a third of their property is 

occupied by the saw-mill, the salt works, 

drying kilns, and other buildings and storage 

places. The saw mill has a greater capacity 

than any other in this section, and is believed 

to be the iargest in the world. It is rated at 

40,000,000 feet of lumber for the season, but, 

if needed, could be worked up to double that 

capacity. Over 350 men are employed, and 

during the past six weeks over 200,000 feet 

of lumber have been cut every day. One day 

when the mill was tested to its utmost capac

ity, 180,000 feet were cut in three hours, or 

at the rate of 675,000 for the day of H5 

working hours. Indeed, 335,000 feet were 

cut one day, not long ago, when the mill was 

not driven hard. Last season over* 31,000,-

000 feet were sawn by day, and about 0,000,-

000 by night. The drying-kilns have a 

capacity of 500,000 feet of lumber. Here, 

also, steam from the saw-mills, which would 

otherwise be wasted, is used for drying the 

lumber in the kilns. The salt works have a 

capacity of about 50,000 barrels for the 

season. 

I also offer shingles made by the same firm 

and branded "Clear" which have six inch 

clear butts and some knots in the tips, at the 

very low price of $3 50 per M". 

In addition to the above, I offer the entire 

cut, for the season of the old original S. K. 

& Co. Hived Shingle at a very low figure, 

considering the quality. I would respect

fully solicit an examination of the largest and 

best assorted stock of dry lumber under cover 

in this part of the State. Sash, doors, blinds 

and moldirigs, sold as low as the lowest and 

quality guaranteed. 

E* J• HILL, 
NOBWALK, CONN. 

DECEMBER 1st, 1877. 

P. S. All of the Shingles marked "Clear • 

axe sold. The price of the >'olm McGraw 

XXX for December is $4.75 pe: ihousawl 

and fc« January $5.00 per thousand. 

The Mial Bant of Noi'vall. 
NORWALK, CONN., Dec. Glh, 187T. 

TIIE ANNUAL MEKTING of the Stockholders 
of this Bank for the clccti( n of Seven Direc

tors, will be held at the Banking House, on Tues
day, Januiry 8th, 1873. Polls open irom 10 o'clock 
to II o'clock, a.m. 
50 R. B. CRAUFURD CaBhicr. 

To Let. 
The Property in the rear of the Fair

field County National Bank, 
formerly occupied by Price & Bates, suitable for 
manufacturing purposes. Also Barn on High St. 
50tf E. B. PJilCB. 

Notice. 
ALL persons having bills against the Borongh 

are earnestly requested to hand them imme
diately to the Borough Clerk for action thereon 
by the Court of Burgesses. _ . 

JAMES W. HYATT, Warden. 
Borongh of Norwalk, Dec. Sth, 1877. 

w 
A Donation Snpper 

ILL be given at Lonk^rood,;! Hall, Norwalk, 

Wednesday Evening, l>ec. 19tii, 
for the benefit of Rev. J. tl. Smill-, now Pastor of 
the Zion M. E, Church, ot Norwalk. Mr. Smith is 
very much in need of help, and tUe Society linding 
that they arc well back in their payment, do earn
estly request all citizens to ̂ iye what they can to
wards helping the Society ~ their Pastor's 
salary. Supper at 9 o'clock. 

Tickets ot Admission including Snpper, 35 cents. 
People out of town will be cared lor. 

AN active business man, with small capital to 
represent us in Norwalk. Our 

Liquid Foods, 
and Special Preparations of Grains are wanted in 
every family. Physicians will prescribe them. 

Call on or address 
Blancliard Food Cure Company. 
1159 27 Union Square, N. Y. 

HOLIDAY 
PRESENTS. 

Have just received a large assortment of 

Camp Chairs, Children's Chairs, 
Ladies 'and Gents' Desks, 

Foot-rests, etc., etc. 
Also a Large Assortment of 

F t T R W I T U R E  
of all kinds. Call and see if I have not the 
LARGEST STOCK in town, and at the LOWEST 
PRICE. 

E. QUINTARD'S SON. 

Selling OS 
At Cost 1 

To Close Business. 
If you want to Bny 

BOOTS 
AND 

SHOES 
OR 

RUBBERS 
Give us a Call and Save from 

15 to 25 per cent. 
USEFUL 

HOLIDAY^RESENTS. 
Some sizes of tlie following goods still on hand: 

Toilet & Coarse Slippers. 

Ladies' Button & Laced 

ENTIRE 

STOCK 
AT COST. 

—O — 

CALL AND 

EXAMINE. 

Gaiters. 
Ladies' Coarse Shoes. 

Gents' Calf Peg Boots. 

Gents' Button, Congress 
and Lace Shoes. 

Boys' Button, Congress 
and Lace Shoes. 

Boys' Calf and Coarse 
Boots. 

Boys' Coarse Lace and 
Buckle Shoes. 

Youths' Coarse Lace 
Shoes. 

Youths' Coarse Boots. 

Children's Shoes, Fine 
and Coarse. 

Rubber Boots, Sandals,-
Footholds, Buckle, 
Congress, Alaskas. 
All Goods at Lower Prices for the same 

qualities than can be bought elsewhere. 

Several kinds of COARSE SHOES; also a 
few LADIES' WHITE SHOES at less than 
Cost. 

T. COUSINS' 

Nev York Shoe Store 
Wall Street. 

Have you Seen the 

N E W  W E E D  
Family Favorite 

Sewing Machine, 

If not, call and see it at the 

IITMSWISTIM. 
Dissolution. 

"VOTICE is hereby veil that the co-partner-
JJ| ship heretoiore existing between^ the sub
scribers under the lirrc nof ADAMS & W1X-
ON, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
persons indebted to said firm aro requested to call 
and settle iinmediaicly. . _ 

BO"1"AL ADAMS, 
JA/hlL:., E. W1XON. 

Norwalk, Dcc. 1st, 1S77. 

The business will hereafter be conducted by 
the subscriber, at the old stand People's War* 

'  i (A ;n  e» ov».l  hart  r*vnf>vtonrp m bUVinf? 

Grand Supper 
AT 

MUSIC HALL, 
ON 

TiiesJayEy8jst.il, 
For the Benefit of the 

There will be MUSIC and other attractions. 
All arc invited. 

ADMISSION, IO UEJSTS. 

THE NEW 

Visiting Cards. 

ALL THE NEW STYLES,-plain, rep 
puio white or fashionable tints, importea 

stock,pat upinnoat card boxes, can be had a 
hortnotice* at the Gazette Job Printing 

Office* Cards fisgraved to osder* 

National Band 
OF NORWALK, 

Under the Lcaderphip of PEOF. HUBERT CRIS
PINI, latt ol'Thomas' Orchestra, will give a 

GRAND CONCERT, 
At  (bo Opera House, Norwalk, 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 12th. 
The Band willjbe assisted by 

Madame Charlotte Yariau, 
Accompanied on tlie Piano by 

Mr. Edward Hoffman, 
The Celebrated Pianist. 

Prof. Crispini 
Will also give Solos on the 

XYLOPHOBAND TROMBONE, 
accompanicn.by Piano and Full Orchestra, 

Doors open tt 7 o'clock; Concert at 8 o'clock-
Tickets 35cents; Reserved Seats30 cents. Dia-

fram at Weed's Jewelry Store. Sale of Reserved 
cats commences on Wednesday morning, Dec. 5. 

at Oo'clock. 

Music Hall, South Norwalk, 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13th. 

DICK SANDS' 
C O M B I N A T I O N  

with a great array ot talent. 

MISS IDA DEMARR, 
MISS TURNER, 

MISS MILLIE ZEPHY, 
THE CAItLETON SISTERS, 

HAWLEY & NOON AN, 
M. GALLAGHER, 

THOMAS ADAMS, 
DICK TURNER, 

and the original 

D I C K  S A N D S .  
Admission 35c. Reserved Seat' 

Doors open at 7; performance comment' at I; 

o'clock. Reserved Seats lor sale at Hoyt's urug 
Store, South Norwalk, and at Spencer's Jewelry 
Store, Xorwalk. 

GRAND 

-AT-
LOCKWOOD'SHALL, NORWALK, 

NEW TEARS EVE 
DECEMBER 31st, 1877. 

MIM Crisp, 
Leader of the NATIONAL BAND, of 

Norwalk, 
Has the honor of announcing a Grand Masquer

ade Ball, as above, by his 

Full Orchestra of 18 
Pieces. 

This entertainment isintended to be of the Grand
est Social Events of the Year. Among the selec

tions of Dancing Music will be a 

GraM Dance, a la Xlppboae, 
which will occur at 12 o'clock; when, at the sound 
of this beautifnl instrument all dancers will re
move their masks. The music will be performed 
l;y Prol'. Crispini, the wonderlul Xylophone Solo
ist of the world. There will also be a Grand Dance 
a la Caslinet, Sleigh Bells. Mocking Bird, and 
Cuckoo Polkas, the Real, Ninepins, with Torpe
does and Pong. TI e lunsic will be equal to an; 
in America. 

Costumes can be had by applying to Prof. Crispi
ni at least a week beiore this Monster Masquerad 
event. 

Gallery Tickets for sale at Weed's, •which wil 
entitle the holders to privileges ot the floor after 
the unmasking. 
Admission §1 per couple; Gallery Tickets 

50 Cents. 

;«§al fjtote. 
Notice. 

IN iho matter of ELIAS GUSOWSlil, in Bank
ruptcy. 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. IJ. X. Middlebrook, 
Register in Bankruptcy, the undersigned will sell 
at private sale the book accounts of Eliae Gnsovr-
»l;i, oil or alter the 17th day ot January, 187S. 
2t50 JOHN F. RAYMOND. Assignee. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK,ss. Probate court, 
December 7th,1877. 

Estate of NOAH RUSCO, late of Lewisboro, m 
the County of Westchester, and State of New 
York, deceased. , _ 

Tho Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereot lor tho creditors of said Estate to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their claims properly attested, 
within said time will be debarred a recovery. All 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

Kl'FUS R. RUSCO, Administrator, 
3to0 with the will annexed. 

DISTRICT ol NORWALK.SS.Probate Court, 
December 7 th, A. D. 1877. 

Estate of JAMES A. HOYT, late of Norwalk, 
in said District, deceased. 

ORDERED. —'That the Executrix, exhibit 
her Administration account to this court lor 
adjustment, at the Probate Office in Norwalk, 
on the 24th day oi December, A. D., 1877, at 'J 
o'clock, forenoon; and that all personsinterested 
in said estate may be notified thereof, the said Ex
ecutrix will cause this order to to published 
in a newspaper printed in Fairfield County, ana 
post a copy thereof on the sign-post in said Nor
walk, nearest the place where the deceased last 
dwelt, at least ten days before said -4th day of 

U50CmbCr GEORGE A. DAVENPORT, Judge. 

DISTRICT COURT of the United States for the 
District of Connecticut. 

In the matter ot NIRAM DYKEMAN, Bank
rupt, In Bankruptcy. 

This is to give notice that a warrant in bankrupt
cy has been issued out ol the District Court of the 
United States, for the District of Connecticut, 
against the estate of Niram Dykeman, of Norwalk 
in said district, upon his own petition. That the 
payment of any debts,and the delivery of any prop
erty belonging to said bankrupt, to him or for his 
use. and the transfer ol any property by him are 
lorliidden by law. 

That a meeting of tho creditors of said bankrupt, 
to prove their debts, and to chooso an Assignee 
or Assignees, of the estate of said Bankrupt, will 
be held at a court of bankruptcy to be holden on 
the 22nd day of December, A. D., 1877, at 10 o clock 
a. m., at Room 7, Stuidevant Building m Bridge
port, in the County of Fairfield, and district afore
said, beiore Hon. L. N. Middlebrook, a Register 
in Bankruptcy for said^Utnct^ 

United Statos Marshal, Messenger. 
By PillLO F. BARNUM, 

2t5o Deputy V, S. Marshal, Meeeenger. 
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Fairfield County Items. 

SILVERMmE. 
Friendly Greeting Division, S. of T., ob

served its third anniversary on Thursday 
evening last. Members of the Order from 
Norwalk, New Canaan and "Wilton were 
present. Short addresses, recitations and a 
plentiful supply of excellent cake of various 
kinds, all came in order under "Good and 
Welfare." This Division has prospered from 
its beginning. 

RIDGEFIELD. 
Nash & Mead are preparing the foundation 

for a new horse shed near their store. 
The Band is the grateful recipient of a pres

ent of ten dollars from Mr. Henry HaWley 
of New York, a summer resident. 

Mrs. Silas Brown was buried last Satur
day. She had been ill for a long time. Age 
50. 

Mr. Abel Burr went to Bethel to spend 
the winter with a kinsman. He died last 
week aged 98, and his body was brought to 
this place, Sunday, for interment. He had a 
premonition when he left that he should not 
come back alive. 

There is one case of scarlet fever in the 
Center District which has led to the suspen
sion of the school for a week or two. 

The new school house in the Scotland Dis
trict was dedicated last Saturday with appro
priate exercises. In the evening, the Band 
went up, in honor of the occasion, and gave 
the inhabitants of that district an opportunity 
to judge of its playing at their own doors. 
We believe the result was a mutual pleasure, 
and an interchange of good feelings. 

Mr. Teller exchanged with Mr. Merwin of 
Wilton, last Saturday. 

Mr.. Teller preaches at the Fellowship 
Meeting in Norwalk next Thursday. 

Much pleasure is anticipated in the lecture 
by Wallace Bruce next Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 12. His subject, "Washington Irving," 
should be enough to call out a full house, but 
•when we consider the reputation of the 
lecturer there ought to be no doubt. Where 
he has been once he is sure to be recalled. 
Porf. Northrop lm positively decided to ap
pear in the Course, and will lectute on "Home 
Life," January ICth. The pleasure this an
nouncement will create will be unqualified. 

Miss Emma A. Smith is to teach the Scot
land School this winter. 

Dr. Adams and lady go to Springfield to
day to attend a wedding. 

On Saturdays, Thomas' train will connect 
•with the midday trains on the main line. 
This is a favor for which Superintendent 
Sandiforth will receive the gratitude of many. 

The new depot sidewalk is as good as the 
other was bad. 

The Agricultural Society has presented the 
Band with sixty dollars, in return for services 
rendered oMlie last Fair, for which it made 
no charge. The Band is well pleased and 
grateful for this recognition. 

STAMFORD. 
A new play, by Mr. Mackaye of Stamford, 

entitled "John Fleming's Wife," will soon be 
produced ut Wallack's. 

The Union House is to be conducted here
after by Mr. ] .nks Moiehouse, now of the 
Connecticut H 1, Norwalk, a man of large 
experience in > hotel business. He will de
vote all his tii o the Union House as soon 
as he severs h onnection fully with the ho
tel in Norwall -Advocate. 

The FairfieUi Archdeaconry met for a 
Communion Service in St. John's Church, 
and for business immediately after in the 
Chapel, on Tuesday last. The sum of $1,-
100 was appropriated in aid of the feeble par
ishes and missions in this County, in addition 
to $1,400 called for by the Bishop and Cen
tral Board for such work in other parts of the 
State which are less able to provide for 
church extension. The whole amount neces
sary was aportioned among the several par
ishes. Reports of church work and growth 
•were received, indicating the substantial pro
gress of the Episcopal Church in this part of 
the State. 

A three days mission has been held in tlie 
towns of Redding, Easton and Weston, with 
satisfactory results, by the clergy of the 
County, and a similar series of services are 

' ' ild this week in Trinity Church, 
i . . ° irt. 

lenjamiri Kellogg, familiarly known 
at "b ;and who for so many years presid-
- wit!' andeviating fidelity over the freight 

delivery at the depot, died on Monday last. 
The Stamford 3anal Company have made a 

contract with Mr. Cayler, for deepening the 
Canal, and the work will be commenced as 
soon as practicable. It is the intention of the 
Company to greatly improve the navigation 
of the Canal for large vessels by thoroughly 
clearing the channel and removing the depos
it which has in places filled up the bed since 
it was at first made.—Postal Card. 

For several years a debt of §1.128 has been 
hanging over the chapel society of Rev. Jlr. 
Buckley's church. Last week Monday even
ing, a meeting was held and the amount 
raised, Mrs. Phoebe Selleck and Henry Tafi, 
each pledging $500.—Herald. 

GREENWICH. 
Miss Nettie Pinneo eldest daughter of 

Dr. S. T. Pinneo, was married to Dr. James 
Glynn Gregory of Norwalk, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 5tli, by the Rev. Charles R. Treat, at 
the Second Congregational Church. Mr. A. 
S. Gibson, of Norwalk, presided at the organ. 
Soon after three o'clock the bridal cortege en
tered, preceded by four ushers. The party 
moved slowly up the aisle while the organ
ist played a wedding march. Mrs. Pinneo 
•was escorted by the groom, and the bride 
leaned on the arm of her father. On reach
ing the pulpit rails they were met by the 
officiating clergymen, who performed the 
ceremony. The bride wore a white satin 
dress, cut a laprincesse, and looped up with 
orange blossoms. A long white tulle veil, 
surmounted with orange blossoms, fell back 
gracefully delow her waist. In her hand she 
carried a large bouquet of flowers. The 
church was decorated with flowers and plants, 
and notwithstanding the storm, was well 
filled with invited guests with evening cos
tume. Immediately after the ceremony a 

'reception was held at the residence of the 
bride's father. The presents were numerous 
and very valuable. The wedding cake was 
made by the bride herself. The dresses of 
the ladies present at the reception were 
supurb. Among the guests were the follow
ing persons: Mr. and Mrs. J. Hammond 
Trumbull of Hartford, Wm. C. Prime, the 
author, Rev. Charles Linsley, the bride's 
uncle, Mr. Jacob Voorhis, Mr. Howard 
Adams of Stamford, Miss Irene Bennett, Mrs. 
Brush, Mrs. and Miss Crofut, Mr. JolinCro-
fut of So. Norwalk, Mr. Benjamin Lawrence, 
•who was one of the ushers, Rev. Mr. Bissell, 
Miss Bissell, Fred. Bissell, Mrs. G. Willis 
White, Miss Mary Ferry, Sir. and Mrs. W. 
H. Smith, all of Norwalk, Rev. Charles R. 
Treat and Mr. Russell Pinneo. The bride is 
the eldest daughter of Dr. T. S. Pinneo, the 
author of Pinnco's "Grammer" and "Guide 
to Composition," and other text books. Dr. 
and Mrs. Gregory left at 5,38 for an extended 
Southern trip. 

Edward Close's store in Stanwich was re
cently broken open and robbed of $350 worth 
of groceries, dry good3, etc. 

Mrs. Woodman, ©f Greenwich, Conn., is 
an ancient lady of ninety-four, who remem
bers shaking hands and talking with Wash
ington when she was a schoolgirl. ''General 
George" came into the school, conversed with 
the pupils, and kissed the young girl at the 
head of the class. A distinguished reward 
of merit indeed. 

The following is the programme of the 
meeting of the Farmer's convention to be 
held in New London, December 12th, 18th 
and 14th. Wednesday, Introduction by Hon. 
E. Hyde, Stafford; report of field experi
ments with fertilizers, by Professor W. O. 
Atwater, Middletown. A paper on common 
farm implements, their care and use, by A. 
W. Cheever, Sheldonville, Mussacliuestts; a 
paper on the art of ploughing, by J. M. Hub 
bard, of Middletown; lecture, the origin and 
constitution of soil, by Professor W. H. 
Brewer, New Haven. Thursday: a paper 
on weeds, with illustrations, by J. B. Olcutt, 
South Manchester; lecture, the reasons for 
tillage, by Professor S. W. Johnson, New 
Haven; lecture ploughing, Professor Levi 
Stockbridge, Amherst, Mass. , Friday lecture, 
Intercultural Tillage, by Dr. E. Lewis, 
Sturtevent, South Framingham, Mass., paper 
on ground culture for forest trees, with an 
account of tree planting in New England, by 
James II. Bowditch, Pomfret Center lecture, 
economic < tree planting, by Hon. B. G. 
Northrop, New Haven. There will be an 
opportunity for. questions and discussions, 
after each lecture, and all interested are 
invited to. be present and engage in the dis
cussions. A special invitation is extended 
to farmer's club's to be represented by dele
gates and members, with ladies. An exhi
bition of giains and winter fruits will be held 
under the charge of the Pomologist P. M. 
Auger. An opportunity for testing fruits 
and exchanging seeds and scions of choice 
varieties of fruits, and samples of corn and 
other grain solicited from all other parts of 
the State. A question box will be provided 
tor the reception of questions upon any ag
ricultural topic, which will be opened by the 
secretary at intervals during the session, and 
presented for an answer or discussion. 

WESTPORT. 
The first week of December has given 

good samples of winter weather, and ice on 
the ponds has steadily increased in thickness 
to the delight of boys who may ere long, 
-venture unrestrained upon it with their 
skates. Last year's overcoats have been for 
a few days, as servicable as reliable Old 
friends. The met! made most happy by the 
cold, are the meat dealers who are enabled to 
keep good steaks without fear of having 
them spoil, and dry goods people who have 
unexpected demands for their commodities. 

The latest suggestion in regard to water 
for the village is, that it be pumped into a 
reservoir to be located somewhere near 
Spring hill from Thos. R. Lees' pond. 
Water thus raised would have a level above 
the village houses of nearly 150 feet. Mr. 
Rider, civil engineer, of Norwalk, has been 
estimating on the expense of introducing the 
water, and decides that it will cost less than 
$30,000. It is believed a stock company will 
ere long be organized. 

Christmas will be here just two weeks 
from to-day. In view of its arrival and 
proper celebration, church choirs are busy 
among crotchets and quavers, and decorating 
committees are studying unique way3 and 
means for the display of evergreeus. 

Our friend Douglass of the War Depart
ment, Washington, D. C., was in town last 
week, looking as bright and smiling as if 
there was to be no hereafter for the enemies 
of President Hayes' policy of civil service 
reform. 

Mr. James Hawkes, our enterprising 
village saddler, has purchased a lot and will 
erect a fine dwelling upon it. Thus, slowly 
but surely, does the count go on which is 
likely to show a hundred houses built in 
Westport within three years from January 
1st, 1S7G. 

Mr. Stephen B. Wakeman took the trouble 
in 1876, to send samples of the choice varie
ties of onions he is in the habit of growing, 
to the Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia' 
and last week he received his reward in the 
shape of a bronze medal from the Centennial 
Commission. 

The aggregate weight of three hogs killed 
last week by the proprietors of the village 
hotel was 1,191 pounds. 

Mr. Gee. 'olliffe will prepare for the black 
fish season of 1878 by extending the bearings 
of his sloop-rigged sharpie, the "Socdolager," 
(so named for the reason that a six pound 
blac'i fish was last June pulled over her side) 
and by otherwise improving outlines and 
rigging. 

The fact that the planet Yenus may be 
seen in the day time has attracted the atten
tion of many towards that celestial lumniary 
of late. Saturday evening the interest in
creased whr- it was observed that the star 
was drawing nigh the moon, aid especially 
after what the papers had printed concerning 
Yenns' occultation. As the star drew nearer 
the moon's disk, and finally its rays were 
obscured but to reappear later in all their 
brilliancy, the sight was one worthy to be 
remembered. An observer thus describes 
the occultation. 

"The heavens were unusually clear, with 
the exception o- a Tew clouds lying low upon 
the horizon which now and then obscured 
the view for a moment. Even early in the 
afternoon both planets were visible and 
knots of people could be seen on the streets 
watching them. With the approach of even 
ing the brilliancy of the two planets was 
greatly increased and even to the unaided 
eye the sight was beautiful to behold, and 
reminded one of the Crescent and Star of the 
Turks, so near did they assume the positions 
of those as relatively placed upon the National 
flag of Turkey. As seen through the tele, 
scope the effect was magnificent. Yenus 
presented the form of a half moon and 
shone brightly, while the new moon was in 
the most favorable position to show her 
"ragged edge." Her dark portion was 
plainly visible, and many of the large craters 
among the peaks of her mountain chains 
could be traced. Altogether it was one of 
the most interesting sights permitted the 
student of the heavens." On clear days till 
nearly February 1st, Yenus may be scea by 
the unaided eye while the sun is shining, but 
a performance like that of Saturday night 
between .Yenus and our own sattellite will 
not occur again for the space of 80 years. 

Considerable excitement prevails here re
specting the Kidnapping of Fannie Burt, 17 
years of age, the daughter of Mr. Charles 
Burt. Her story of the affair is as follows. 
On Friday November 30 two men in a car
riage called at Burt's house. Miss Burt was 
alone, her only coKpiny being an infant be
longing to her sister. The men asked for a 
drink of water, which she obtained. While 
she was at the well the men slipped into the 
house, and on her return with the water, 
and while in the act of pouring it into a 
tumbler, one of men seized and jammed a 
cloth saturated with chloroform into her 
mouth thus rendering her insensible. They 
then tore off all her clothing, invested her 
with a pair of her fathers trowsses, an over
coat and hat, dragged her from the house, 
threw her into the carriage and drove off. 
She was in an unconscious state for several 
hours and on coming to, found herself in a 
house which she had never before seen, 
where she remained four days. During that 
time she was brutally outraged repeatedly! 
ill fed and not allowed to see anybody but 
the men. On Tuesday of last week she con
trived to leave the prision clad as described. 
Wandering though .fields and woods she 
reached a railroad which she followed, as 
she thinks, about half a mile, when she came 
to a depot over the door of which were the 
words New Britain. Without inquiring of 
any sort she set out, not knowing whither, 
she went for home, which she reached Sat
urday night last, having been walking since 
Tuesday day and night not stopping to eat, 
drink or sleep. She was so weak from pri
vations endured that Mr. Burt did not know 
her. To morrow the girl with some of the 
town authorities will go to New Britain in 
hopes of finding some clue to the perpetra
tors of this high handed outrage.—PAUL. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
The house, barn and three acres of land 

near Island Brook school house, formerly 
owned by Mrs. Twitchel, has been sold to 
Col. Speidel for $3,500. 

The remains of two sisters, aged eight and 
twelve years, daughters of Rev. P. P. Judd, 
of Watertown, came down the Naugatuck 
road Thursday morning and were sent to 
Danbury Oi< the Housatonic train for inter
ment. They died of diphtheria, one Tuesday 
moAing and the other Wednesday evening. 

Charles Sherwood, of Westport, was arrest
ed Tuesday, on a warrant charging him with 
obtaining teams from Edwin Peck, under 
false pretences. He represented that his 
mother owned the Frank Burritt placc in 
Westport, that his father left him by will 
$185,000, and that his mother was coming to 
Bridgeport to live and would bring her coach 
horses and board them at Mr. Peck's stable. 

Mr. H. Wakeman's tailoring establishment 
on Main street, was burglarized last Tuesday 
night and robbed of about $1,000 worth of 
goods and completed garments. The thieves 
entered the store through a rear window, 
probably by shoving the fastening one side 
with a knife, and cleaned off about one-half 
the counter on the north side, taking about 
fifty pieces of overcoatings, suitings, braids, 
silk and farmer satin linings, and several fin
ished overcoats and other garments. 

—•» r 
Among the appropriations provided for in 

the new bill before Congress are" the follow
ing : Fort Trumbull, New London, $40,000; 
Connecticut river, below Hartford, $45,000; 
Stonington harbor, $50,000; Thames river, 
$0,000; Milford harbor, $25,000; Housaton
ic river, $5,000 ; Bridgeport harbor, $20,000; 
Norwalk harbor, $15,000. 

The New York Liquor Dealers Associatioc 
will soon have work enough to do at home if 
things go on as tl.ev have commenced, and 
they will have a good excus., for not bolster
ing up country dealers. About 1200 arrests 
of unlicensed have so far been made 
in the city, and prisoners arc being brought 
in by hundreds. There are said to be 5,000 
unlicensed dealers in ihe city, and the Com
missioners say they shall arrest all persons 
caught violating the law. 

m ><*> m 
The Hon. Elihu Burritt of New Britain, 

the public will be sorry to hear, had a sever e 
hemorrhage of the lungs on Friday, and is 
considered by his physicians to be in a very 
critical condition. 

VEGETINE_ 
P urifi.es tlie Blood, Renovates ami 

Invigorates tlie Whole System. 
IT3 MEDICINAL QUALITIES ARE 

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 

and Diuretic. 

VEGETINE is made exclusively from tlie juices of 
carefully selected barks, roots and herbs, and so 
strongly conccntrated that it will effectually erad
icate from the system every taint of Scrolula, 
Scrofulous Humor, Tuinors, Cancer, 
Caneorous Humor, Erysipelas, Salt 
lihenm, Syphilitic SJiseascs, Canker, 
Faintnesg at the Stomacli, and all disea
ses that arise from impure blood. Sciatica, ID* 
flammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia,ttout,and Spinal Complaints, 
can only be effectually cured through the blood. 

For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the 
Skin,Pustules,Pimples,Blotchcs.Boils 
Tetter, Scaldliead, and Ringworm, VEQ-
ETIXE lias never failed to effect a permanent cure. 

For Pains In the Rack, Kidney Com' 
plaints,Dropsy,Female Weakness, Lcu-
corrhoea, arising from internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases and General Dehlllty, VEG 
TINE acts directly upon the causes of these com
plaints, It invigorates and strengthens the whole 
system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays in
flammation, cures ulceration, and regulates the 
bowels. 

For CATARun, DYSPEPSIA, HABITUAL Cos-
TIVENESS, PALPITATION OF THE HEART, HEAD
ACHE, PILES, NERVOUSNESS, and GENERAL PKOS-
TKATION OF THE NEIIVOUS SYSTEM, no medicine 
has ever given such perfect satisfaction as tlie 
VEGETINE. It puriiles the blood, cleanses all of 
the organs,and possesses a controlling power over 
the nervous system. 

The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their 
own families. . . 

In fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and it is the only 
reliable BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed be
fore the public. 

THE BEST EVIDENCE. 
The following letter from Rev. E. S. Beet, Pas

tor of M. E. Church, Natick, Mass., will bo read 
with interest by many physicians; also those suf
fering from the same disease as afflicted the son 
of the Rev. E. S. Best. No person can doubt this 
testimony, as there in no doubt about the cura
tive powers of VEGETINE. 

NAIICK, Mass., Jan. 1,1S;4. 
MR. H. STEVENS. 

Dear Sir,—\fe. liave good reason for regarding 
your VEGETINE a medicine of the grea test value. 
\V c feel assured that it has been the means of sav
ing our son's life. He is now seventeen years of 
age. For the last two years he has suffered lrom 
necrosis of his leg, caused by scrolulous affection 
and was so tar reduced that nearly all who saw 
him thought his recovery impossible. A council 
or able physicians could give us but the faintest 
hope of his ever rallying; two of the number de
claring that he waB beyond the reach of human 
remedies, that even amputation could not save 
him, as he had not vigor enough to endure the 
operation. Just then we commenced giving him 
VEGETINE, and from that time to the present he 
has been continuously improving. He has lately 
resumed his studies, thrown away his crutches 
and cane, and walks about cheerfully and strong. 

Though there is still some discharge from the 
opening where the limb was lanced, we have the 
fullest confidence that in a little time he will be 
perfectly cured. 

He has taken about three dozen bottles ot VEG
ETINE, but lately uses but little, as he declares 
that he is too well to be taking medicine. 

Respectfully yours, 
JS. S. BEST. 
MRS. L. V. F. BEST. 

V E G E T I N E .  
Prepared by 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists. 

Dr. S. W. FISKE, 
Of Norwich, C t., the World Benowaed 

CLAIilVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
AND 

MAGNETIC HEALER of 26 TEARS PRACTICE 
Also, BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM, 

Will visit i!iorwalk,Ct.,three days in every month, 
at the Norwalk Hotel, where he can be consulted 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, Dec. 28,29, and 30, 
and Monday, the 31, until S p. m. 

Office hours, from 9 o'clock a. m^ to 9 p.m. All 
those desirous ot consulting the Dr. arc invited 
to call. He is astonishing the people by his daily 
cures of the most chronic and difficult cases, such 
as diseases of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys and Urin
ary Organs, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Scrolula, and 
all humors of the blood. Seminal weakness and 
private diseases, and all complaints pccnliartole-
inales and general debility are permantly cured 
in a very short time by the Doctor's improved 
course of treatment. He is also gifted with won
derful healing powers for the quick removal of all 
diseases; he will describe every pain and secret 
disease at sight; his medicines are purely vegeta
ble and scientifically prepared; and he has gained 
a high reputation for the thousands of wouderful 
cures he has performed. 

The Doctor also has power to read your past, 
present and future destiny, gives advice in mar
riage and business affairs of every description, 
with perfect satisfaction. 

Clarivoyant sittings $1.00. Communications by 
letter upon business or health must contain $2.00, 
age, sex, a lock of hair, and stamp. Address Box 
1,253, Norwich, Conn. 

Greatly Benefitted by One Month's Treatment. 
This is to certify that I have been sick ten 

months from Nervons Debility, and had given up 
all hope of ever being any better. 1 was advised 
to consult Dr. Flske. He described my diseases 
without asking me a question, and 1 now have 
taken only one month's medicine and have received 
great benefit and feel like a new being. 

MR. C. C. BRYANT, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Great Cure in Saugatuek, Conn. 
This is to certify that for a long time I had been 

troubled with a difficulty of the Lungs, Liver and 
General Debility. My blood was nearly turned to 
water, and my bowelB and limbs were very much 
bloated. I applied to Dr. Fiske for medical treat
ment while he was in Norwalk, and alter being 
treated "by him only a short time I began rapidly 
to improve. Am now enjoying good health. 

ELIZABETH GOODA1.K,fcaupatuck, Ct. 

^fjaas. ASK th<f recovered 
dyspeptics, bilious suf-
fereis, victims ot fever 
and ague, the mercurial 
diseased patient, how 
they recovered health, 
c h e e r f u l  s p i r i t s  a n d  
g o o d  a p p e t i t e  ;  t h e y  
will tell you by taking 
SIMMONS' LIVEK REG
ULATOR. 

The Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine 
in the World. 

For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, 
Bilious attacks,SICK HE ADACHE,Colic,Depres-
sion ot spirits, SOUR STOMACH, Heart burn.&e. 

This unrivalled Southern Remedy is warranted 
not to contain a single particle of MERCURY, or 
any injurious mineral substance, but is 

PVBEI.Y TERTABLE, 
containing those Sonthern Roots and Herbs, 
which an all-wise Providence has placed in coun
tries where Liver Diseases most prevail. It will 
cure all Diseases caused by Derange
ment ofthel>lverand Rowels, 

TUB SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bit
ter or a bad taste in the mouth; Pain in the Back, 
Sides or joints, often mistaken for Rheumatism; 
Sour Stomach; Loss ot Appetite;Bowels alter
nately costive and lax; Headache; Loss of memory 
with a painful sensation of having tailed to do 
something which ought to have been done ; De
bility, Low Sprits, alhickyellowappearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, a dry Cough otten mistaken 
for Consumption. 

Sometime many of these spmptoras attend the 

gulatec 
suffering, wretchedness and DEATH will ensue. 

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy lor 
disease of the Liver, Heartburn, and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator. LEWIS G. WUNDER, 
1623 Master Street, Assistant Tost Master, Phila, 

"We have tested its virtues, personally, and 
know that for Dyspepsia, liil)iou6ncss,and throb
bing Headache, it is the best medicine the world 
ever saw. We have tried forty other remedies be
fore Simmons' Liver Regulator not only relieved, 
but cured us."—Ed. Telegraph and Messenger, 
Macon, Ga. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY • 

J. II. ZEILIN& Co., Philadelphia. 
Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists. 

H. M. & C. S. PRO WITT, Agents for Norwalk. 

Fairfield County National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

this Bank for the election of Directors will 
be held at the Banking House, on Tuesday, Janu
ary 8tli, 187S. rolls open from 11 o'clock, a. m., to 
12 o'clock, m. „ _ „ . . 
49 CHARLES H. STREET, Cashier. 

Parlor Stoves 
Will be sold at Retail i'ortlie 

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES 

Until January lsl. 

NOMALK FOUNDRY. 

There s Mil Mean About Us! 
L.OGK AT THIS! 

! doz. best Berlin Tinieli, Card Photograph, 82 00 
l Cabinet oi Imperial, - - - 1 00 
14-4 with mat, - - - - - 1 50 
110x1?. with mat, - - - - 2 00 
4 Bon-Ton Tint) pes, - - - - 50 
I S G c m P n  p e s ,  . . . .  2 5  

HEADMAN BROS., 
13 Main Street, Norwalk, Coim., 

Having made a reputation for good work are 
now determined to make good pictures at prices 
within the reach of all. 

Velvet Frames and Passe-partouts 
For tlie Holidays at equally low prices. 

FURS ! FURS ! FURS ! 
Made Over, Relincd & Repaired. 

ALSO 

Buffalo and Fancy Bobes 
Rclined and Repaired by MRS. O. J. TAYLOR, 

51 Main Street, Norwalk. « 

Jolin H. Bodwell 

EXPRESS MESSENGER 
AND 

PURCHASING ABENT. 

12: £&& Wffi!,TiHSiSZ"5s, 

TI1£ BEST PLACE 

TO BVY A GOOD 

OVERCOAT 
-OR-

For Very Little Money 

—19 AT— 

s. 

Try THem. 

Pianos for Sale. 

One New Weber and One New 
Chiekering Pianos, 

TAKEN in exchange lor other property, will be 
sold at a great sacrifice. For particulars 

address immediately or enquire of 
u GEO. It. CHOLWELL, High Street. 

ipitam. 
MILLINERY & DRESS MAKIH&. 
MBS. FINNEY and MRS. THOMPSON have 

opened new Millinery and Drens Making 
Rooms over the Store of 6. Ward Selleck, Main 
Street. They will keep on hand full assortments oi 
Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, &c., 
in the latest styles. Everything fresh and new. 
Dress making and Children's Clothes a specialty. 
Call and examine styles and compare prices. 3m41 

Quick Sales & Small Profits. 
Mrs. W. Fawoett, 

Importer and Manufacturer of 

Ladies' and Children's 

TRIMMED BONNETS & HATS, 
ArtiflclalFloWCra, Feathers, Straw and Felt Hats, 
Silks, and Velvets,Satins. Laces, Ornaments, and 
every thing pertaining to a first-class Millinery 
Establishment. We have also enlarged our Trim 
med Hat Department, and are thus enabled to give 
great satisfaction in prices and quality, and the 
Best of Styles, We are quite sure an examination 
of our Stock will give the purchaser full satietac-
tion as we believe In Quick Sales and Small Fronts 
No. 4 James' BIocK, Water Street. 

MODES. 
Mrs. «T. B. BEITTS, 

The Popular Main Street Milliner 
Is now offering to the public, the most select As
sortment of Mftil.INERY & MILLINERY GOODS 
ever shown in this town. 

Trimmed Bonnets and Hats al
ways on hand. 

Mourning Bonnets 
Made at short notice, and all work done in the 
latest and most unique style, at her rooms, 

No. 33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Mrs. H. L. McLEAN, 
Will continue her 

Millinery Business 
The samo as usual, during the 

FALL and WINTER 
and will sell her stock of Goods 

AT COST I 
FREE OF CHARGE. 

If persons will send me their names and address, 
will impart information to them whieh is un

known to the medical prolession, and will be of 
great value to the sick, and enable them to recover 
their health and avoid diseases, and also give val
uable information in business matters, and matri
mony, which will be very much to their advantage 
in general. Enclose two stamps for reply. Address 
Look Box 1,853, Norwich, Conn. 

LOOK HERE! 
INSURANCE 

At Reduced Rates,First-Class Co's 
Call on B. J. STURGES, 

No. 4 Gazette Building, Norwalk, Conn. 

...V: -- • j3 a Qooa Time to Buy 

B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
First-Class Goods 

AT LOW PRICES. 
We believe we liave as large a stock, if not the largest, of tlie kind in the town, and we 

do not hesitate to say that they will be sold 

FOR CASH at the Lowest Market Value. 
RUBBER GOODS! 
First-cla=s Rubbers of the best manufactures always on hand at Lowest Market Prices. 

LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
In any quantity. 

I l i f O S  W O R K .  
REPAIRING done GOOD aid CHEAP 

" by first-class craftsmen. Call at „ 

NORWALK SHOE STORE 
No. 7 MAIN STREET. 

THE0. HARRISON, Salesman. 
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THE CONGREGATIONKLIST. 
Wide-awake, attractive, comprehensive, care

fully edited, and thoroughly Evangelical. A na
tional family religious paper with an editor in New 
York anil contributors from all parts ot the coun
try. Webster's Great Vnabrldged 
sent as a premium for four new subscribers. Spec
imen copies nee. l'rico $3 a year; $1 lor lour 
months. 6100 

OFflSE—0W. 1 S0MEB8ET STREET, BOSTBW. 

MR. C. F. DANIELS, 
Wishes to inform the public of Norwalk and its 
vicinity that he will give instruction to pupils in 

VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
(Piano or Organ,) or in 

Thorough Base, ancl Harmony. 
3m*-17 Address C. F. DANIELS, So. Norwalk, Ct. 

WM. C. HITTER 
Having taken the Stable formerly occupied by 

• D. A. NKWCOME.on Uoyt Street,would announce 
to the citizens of Norwalk that he has stocked it 
with good Horses, best ot Coaches, Carnages.&c., 
which ho will let with or withont drivers on rea
sonable terms. 

A specialty of Coaches for Weddings and Funcr-
als. 

Carriages run to all trains on N. Y., N. H. B. R 
Orders can be left at Connecticut Hotel or at the 
Stables on Hoyt Street. 3m49 

Y oirni LadieY&ffiMrEnilniS^^ 
BELDBN AVENUE, 

Will re-open on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12tb, 1877. 
Thoroughness in each Department is the aim of 

this Institution. Special attention given to younger 
pupils by the Principal. The 
LAHODABES, MBSIC, PAIHTINB ARB DRAWIRB 
tanght by experienced teachers. A limited num
ber of pupils will be received as boarders. For 
further information address MISS E. M. C AKTEB, 
S3 Sox 83, Norwalk Post Office. 

HILLSIDE SCHOOL 
TIIE Twenty-Sixth Tear of DR. FITCH'S FAM

ILY BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOB 
HOYS, will commence September 17th. Scholars 
received at any age over six and fitted for business 
or college. Circulars furnished on application. 

DK. J. C. FITCH, Principal. 

ECHO LAWN INSTITUTE, 
For Young Ladles and Misses, 

STAMFORD, COSN. 
The building known as the Hamilton House will 

be opened the Third Wednesday in September 
next, as a Boarding and Day School, for Young 
Ladies and Misses. 

The best facilities will be afforded pupils in every 
department of instruction. Only the best teach
ing talent is employed. Day pupils conveyed to 
and from their homes, by stage, if desired. Those 
from adjoining towns wishing to attend aB day 
pupils, will be met at, and returned to the depot 
morning and evening, free of charge. 

Circulars can be had by addressing P. G. HU
BERT, Esq., Stamtord, Conn., or the subscriber, 
Box 6C0, Stamford. 
37 C. C. WETSELL, Principal. 

Wm. C. Street & Co., 
'Wholesale and Kelail^Dealers 

Offer at 

XaoxflT'onrt Fricefl, 

UavMlixruitA A large and well selected stock 
llwi U Will tJj suited to the market. 

Mechanics' Tools, LBSl™%%seort: 
in market. 

best 

Clltlery Tablc
t
a^rt Pocket, including many 

|lnnc, Double and Single; REVOLVERS, 
vTIIIiS, pistols, Shot and Caps. 

Agricultural Implements, 
Suited to the season, including Hay and Straw 
Cutters, Corn Shelters, cheap. 

Pnltiiln (VA Bodics,Whcels,Shafts, 
till 1 lUgt? rtll US, Hubs, Spokes, Rubber 

and Enamelled Cloths, Springs, Axles, &e. 

Twill Full assortment.—Round, Square, Flat 
A1UI1] and Oval, together with Horse Shoes, 

Horse Nails, Ac. 

ttfaal Cast, Spring, lire, Toe Caulk, Sleigh 
oluvl) Shoe, and Drill. 

Oils Linseed, Machine, Sperm, Lard and Kcr-
osene. 

Patnte English and Jewott's White Lead, 
JL itllllSj and one ot the best assortments of 

colors (including water) in the state. 

Valentine's and other Varnishes. 
Norwalk, Nov. llth, 1877. 

Comstock 

Brothers' 
S T O C K  O P  

0 
V 
E 
R 

O V E R C O A T S  
0 
A 
T 
S 

Is the Largest, most Complete, and Prices the 

Lowest of any in the town of Norwalk. 

We would call especial attention to our Men's 

MACHINISTS can obtalp T5rrB 1 METAL at the 
6AZETTB OFFICE, 

which we claim are the be9t in the market for 

the Price. 

Children's Overcoats 
From $2 to $8 50. 

Boys' Overcoats, 
From $2.50 to $10.00. 

Onr Stock of 

Bnsisen Suits 
is unequalled. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

GENTS' UNDERWEAR. 

A Good Shirt and Drawers 

can be bought for 

25c. each. 

These goods we buy by the case, and can 
give Bottom Prices. 

A most Elegant Assortment of 

GENTS9 NECK WEAR 

We pay particular attention to our 

Hat & Cag leiartmeiit 
Boys'Winter Caps, 

At Very Low Figures. 

CARDIGAN JACKETS 

Horse Blankets at tlie Lowest Prices 

HUDS0K|BAY & PRAIRIE 
WOLF ROBES. 

Elegant Line of 

SEAL SKIN CAPS. 

NUTRIA and BEiYER GLOVES. 

Mens9 Beaver Collars. 

Trunks andTray-
eling Bags. 

COISTOCK BROS., 
45 Main Street, Norwalk, 

Insurance Building', So. Norwalk. 
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BOUND TO SELL 
AND 

B O U N D  T O  P L E A S E !  
The Cheapest Place in Town to Buy 

O 
O 

B 
CD 

P 
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OQ 
Teas, Coffees, o 

And. Spices. 

THE BEST BUTTER AND CHEESE IN THE MARKET. P 
The Finest Grades of Flour sold at a sli|M advance of Cost. {? 
New Haven Hams, Pork and Lard at Greatly Reduced Rates. P 

Tho Finest Assortment of FANCY AJUD COMMON SOAPS, {T1 

Cheaper than the Cheapest. 

•KTRemcmber! The only placc where you can get. 
o 

3 Home-Made Bread, Cakes and Pies, o 
c3 

(ft A fine Assortment of both FAXCY AND COMMON CRACKERS, 
just received from James D. Mason & Co., Baltimore, Md. 

63 

<D 
60 

S O M E T H I N G  N E W :  

Will receive about the 15th of this month, (Dec.) from Richmond, Va., a large 
consignment of 

" MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS." 
w 
£3 Try us once, and you'll try us twice. Reason,—The extreme Low Price. 

* I I N N E Y &  B E N E D I C T ,  
3 store 2d Door east ot the Post Office, 

CP NOHWALK, - - 003STKT. 
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WAR TO THE EHIFE! 
10 MMBTEl ASKED, HONE BITOI 

Special Attention to the following Prices: 
Atlantic A Brown Sheeting, 8 Cents by tlie Yard or by tlie Piece. 

Nashua R Brown Shirting, 7 Cents by the Yard or Piece. 

Ocean Mills Brown Shirting, 6 Cents by the Yard or Piece. 

Wamsntta 4-4 Bleached,) 4-4 Bleachcd,) 
" " 51 
ills 4-4" J 
By the Yard or by the Piece. 

Utica " " '! 12X Cents. 
M.York Mills' 

Fruit of Loom,) „t ln 
Masonville, ) 10 Cents. 
Hill. ) 
Farewell, 59 Cents. 
Dwight, ) 

Brown and Bleached Canton Flannel, 8 Cents and upwards. 

Coat's, Clark's, Brook's and Willimantic six cord Cotton, 5 cts. Spool. 

Calicoes 5 cts. and 6 cts. Cambrics, Yard Wide, 10 and 12 1-2 cts 

Repp Delaines, New and Elegant Patterns, BEST QUAIilTY, at 18 
Cents per Yard, 

CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS, 

CLOAKS, 
AKTr) 

CLOAKINGS, 
CLOAKINGS, 

CLOAKINGS 
DRESS GOODS, 

25 pieces Novelties in Boarrctte, at vyi cts. 
and upwards. 

50 pieces Siberian Cloths, at 18 to 33 Cents. 
20 pieces Indian Caebmlrc, 25 to 30 Cents. 
18 pieces 40 Incb Colored Cashmeres, at 

40 Cents. 

All Wool Black Frencli Caslinilcrcs, 
of Lupin's famous manufacture, noted lor 
their soft llniah and elegant rich black— 

A splendid quality, 40 inches wide, 50 Cents. 
A superb quality, 40 inches wide, 03^ Cents. 
A sublime quality, 40 inches wide,TO and 75 Cents. 
An elegant quality, 40 inches wide, 90c. and {1.00. 

Extraordinary & Unparalleled Bargains 
IX 

8 & A  
Extra heavy Lyon's Black Gros Grain 

Dress Silk, at 81.00, $1.25,81.50, good relia
ble makes. 

Superb qualities in Gnlnet's Cacliemlro 
Finish, $1.50,81.75, g>.00, S2.25, J2 50. 

Black Trimming Velvets, from 50 Cents to 
$4.50 per Yard. 

TRIMMINGS' 
Breton Braids and.'Galloons, Silk and 

Worsted Fringes, at the Lowest l'rices. 

8 S * & §  

GLOVES. 

3lTwo Button Kid Gloves, at G3 Cents. 
Our celebrated Angnstlne 2 and 3 Bntton 

reduced to $1.00 per pair, in all the Evening 
and Street Shades. 

A FULL LINE OF 

HOSIERY, AND MERINO UNDERWEAR, 
Ladies' Underclothing, Infants' Wear, 

and Worsted Goods. 
A Visit of Inspection Solicited. 

EARLE & SMITH, 
Nos. 4: and 5 Gazette Building, Wall Street, 

3m43 

Don't Forget to Remember 

WHEN WANTING 

b o o t s  m m  s h o o ,  
OF ANY KIND. 

LARGES1 STOCK! LOWEST PRICES! 
We will try and please you. 

Rubber Boots and Shoes 
Of tin; Best Make. Also cheaper grades-

A FEW 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS AT $2, 
nnd dear at that. 

A Few First Quality 

BUFFALO ROBES 
•which will keep you "warm as pie." 

Look at them, at 

A. H. Hoyt & Co's, 
Norwalk, Cajm. 

A. IT. HOYT. J. F. 11USCO 

D.M.&C.S.Prowitt, 
DRUGGISTS, 

Cor. Main and Wall St9., Norwalk* 
DEALERS IN 

D R U G S ,  
ALL OF THE 

Popular Patent Medicines* 

Hupbrejf's Homeopatbic Specifics. 
PURE CREAM TARTAR, SODA, JAMAI

CA GINGER, PEPPER, MUSTARD, 
ALLSPICE, MACE.CLOYES, CIN

NAMON AND EXTRACTS. 

THEODOBE E. SMITH, 
DEALER IN 

H A R D  W A R E ,  
Ou.tlerv 

AND 

Agricultural Implements. 

WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, PA1KTS 
OILS, GLASS, SASH, BLINDS, 

AND DOCKS. 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 
SIGN PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, &c 

J .  M .  P O T T E  

DEALER IH 

PIANOS, ORGANS, 
MELODEONS, 

SHEET MUSIC.&c,, 

Wall Street,Norwall(,Ct. 

NEXT DOOR to SAVINGS BANK 

I keep alargestock ofinstrnraenta011 hand,and 
sell them on Monthly InsiaUmente. Everybody 
can have a Piano or Organ. 

8 OLE AGENT FOB THE CELEBRATED 

WEBER PIANOS, 

S1ANLET & SON'S 

QROVES1EEN & FULLER'S, 

HAINES BR01EER 

VASE & SON, 

and willfornish at short notice. 

OAL! AND SEE THEM. 
OiD iNSTRTTMHlTTB 

Taken in Exchange for New 

TUNING AND REPAIRI G 

Done at short notice. 

The Weber Piano. 
A few extracts from the great number received 

by the most eminent mnsiciansin the UnitcdStates 
•nay not be inappropriate: 
I have never seen a Piano which equals the We-

oer Pianoforte. Geo. F. Brutow. 
The Weber Pland occupies justly the first rank 

imongst the Beat Pianos. J. JSr. Baltison. 
The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be suTassed. 

S. B. Mills. 
I used the Weber Grary. Piano because I consid

er it the best in the world. Marry Sanderson. 
The Weber Piano possesses everything that can 

be wished for in a Piano. Geo. W. Morgan. 
The Weber Piano ranks lorcmost amongst the 

best manufactured. William Mason. 
The Weber Pianos stand lirst amongst the splen

did Pianos produced in this Country. 
Clara N. Brinherhoff. 

A ten years' experience satisfies me that the We
ber Pianos arc unapproachable.—Jo lm Zundel. 

I would call especial attention to 

THE ESTY COTTAGE ORGAN 
Beautifully finished in black walnut and 
rosewood,combining morepcrfection s t han 
my other in the world. Has taken more 
than ONE NUNDRED ALTD FIFTY GOLD MED
ALS AND FIKST PREMIUMS, at Fairsand Ex-
hibitions throughout the United States. 
They areeadorsed by the highesl musical 
authorities. 

Certainly the best I ever heard. 
Geo. W.Morgan. 

It is weal, which is the highest praise that 
;anbe bestowed on any instrument. 
G. B.Seymour, Musica I Critic N. T. Times. 

Theyarethebestreedinstrumentwehaye 
net with. 

C.dbJ.JT. Odell, Organ Builders ,N. T. 

Itis the neplusultra ofreedinstruments. 
Prof. E. L. Baker. 

It contains sweetness and power in an 
unnsual degree.—Rev. Bishop Simpson, M 
%. Church. 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfectly enchanting power 
jf this i nstrument.—Independen t. 

Vastly superior to anything of the kind 
have ever played upon.— Wm .A.King. 

TheEsty Organs are without a superior. 
Geo. Jardine, Organ Builder ,N. Y. 

No tremolo has yet been invented tha1 

ivillin any way compare with this for beau
ty ofeffect.— Wm .A. Johnson,Organbutlder 

It is not merely the best, but it is the only 
nechanicalreproductionofthe human voice 
•vhich has ever satisfied me.—Rev. H. G. 
Riggs,Pre8identof Northern New TorTcMusi-
;al Association. 

J. m. POTTER,iVorwalk. 

€. T. Leonard & SOD, 
COAL, WOOD, 

Masons9 Materials, 
OEMEKTT 

For Drains, Sewers, AVells, &c., 

At Lowest Cash Prices. 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped. 

Also Sole Agent for 

Patent Tinder Wood, 
The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it. 

•ST Branch Office at Spenccr's Jewelry Store. 

W. E .  Q O I N T A R D , *  
General FnmisMna: Merger, 

OPPOSITE HORSE K.E. DEPOT 
KM" Orders attended to day or night. Resilience 

Main Street,3 doorsl'rom Union Avenue. 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
At his store in 

aiAXiliORX'S BLOCK, 
has constantly on hand, a general assortment ol' 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
I in anil Wooden Ware, Etc. 

By devoting his constant personal attention to tho 
business he hopes to merit public patronage. 

Great Inducements ! 

Holiday Pliotoirapiis 
Cheaper Than Ever Before. 

JE2. WHITNEY, 
Assisted by A. W. Paradise and William B. Glines 
are read}- lo make and finish Holiday Pictures at 
short notice. No more delay sending to New 
York. With this splendid corps of unrivalled Ar-

i \.i i i.v «. i uiiiv v*'<w | vviuicm v>ii it i;i i 
52 0(J; Colorad t-"xl0, in Frame, for §3.00. AVill. B. 
Glinen will make your Watch Dial Pictures, and 
beautilul Porcelain Locket Pictures. 4j 
SBSD 36c. to GEO. P. KOWELL & Co.,New 

York, tor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 
lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
cost of ndvertisini;* 

iifpim eiiS Merclailise Tajs, 
Printed or Plain, 
By the Dozen tor Thousand, at Manufacture 
Price A, at the 

GAZETTE omm. 



Norwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, Dcccmber, 11th, 1877. 

Best for the Wcavy» 

Sooner or later storms shall beat 
Over my slumber, from head to feet; 
Sooner or later winds shall rave 
In the grasses above my grave; 
Never disturbing me where I lie, 
Nothing their sound shall signify; 
Nothing the summer's sun or rain, 
Nothing snail ruffle the sacred dread 
Shrouding the city of the dead. 
Sooner or later far in the night, 
Stars shall over over me wing their flight; 
Silently guarding the blessed gloom, 
Locking the doors of the silent tomb. 
Sooner or later I shall lie 
Where there is never a groan or sigh ; 
No weary heartache, no throbbing brow, 
Sooner or later!—Why not now ? 

Btiforci^lhat time there'is work for thee, 
Building a house in eternity; 
Labor hard sluill'piepare thee best 
For Him, who glveth the weary rest; 
Cowardly seeking the silent grave; . 
Is not the soul He died to save ; 
liGo to the vineyard," was his command, 
Not to the village where tomb stones stand ; 
Laboring there shall thy soul be blest 
With the peace of God, which is perfcct rest. 

New York Letter. 

The report of the Postmaster-General c'oei 
not disclose tiie increase which a single year's 
growth of the country usually produces in 
the transactions of the Department, but it 
gives many interesting facts showing the 
progress of the service in perfecting its pro
cesses and improving its discipline. There 
is a decrease of nearly $5,000,000 in the sales 
of stamps, etc., and the money order, busi
ness, and a deficicncy, excluding the accounts 
of previous years, of about the same sum: 
but the expenditures were $3,353,000 less 
than the estimates. Mr. Key thinks that in 
time the Post Office Department will be a 
source of revenue, thongh for the present the 
deficiencies must increase with the business, 
because the increase is so largely in transac
tions which are carried on at a loss. It is 
worth notting that while the number of let
ters delivered is greater than that of last year, 
the number of letters collected, which is the 
greater of the two, is actually smaller by 700, 
000 than that of last year. Also, that the 
local mail service in cities pays for itself. Mr. 
Key reports that the postage on local matter 
exceeded the expense by $300,000. The 
decrease in the money-order business which 
also exceeds, it seems, to the average sums 
transmitted, is attributed to the depression 
which prevailed generally last year. The 
tributes to the efficiency of the present 
postal service are striking enough. In trans
mitting supplies of stamps, amounting to 
over $26,000,000, only two packages were 
lost, and their value amounted to but $S2—15 
—a loss which the Postmaster-General says 
is "unprecedently "small." The loss of reg
istered letters is out one-fiftieth of 1 per cent. 
He asks that the letter-carriers, certainly one 
of the poorest paid, hardest working class of 
public servants, shall be increased; he urges 
at great length, legislation to correct the 
abuse of fraudulent sales of stamps by fourth-
class postmasters, and asks legislation to 
compel railways to carry the mails in certain 
cases at what the Postmaster-General shall 
consider equitable rates, and the enactment 
of laws to do justice to sub contractors. 

THANKSGIVING—SILVER—LIFE_IN6UBANGE 

AND SING SING—THE WAE^AGAINST RUM 

—BUSINESS. 
NI:W YORK, Dec. 1st, 1877. 
TIL AXKSG1YIXG. 

New York is al. ..it as much of a New Eng
land city a3 Boston, and Thanksgiving, the 
President's Sunday,is as religiously observed. 
Business of every kind was suspended, ex
cept the up-town drinking palaces, which did 
a bigger business than usual. There were 
thousands of turkeys consumed, acres of 
pumpkin pies, barrels of cider, and the day 
was given over to mirth and jollity. The 
charities all gave their beneficiaries a turkey 
dinner. The Newsboys' Home fed over two 
thousand waifs, on turkey and mince pies, 
and a pleasant sight it was to see the home
less and hungry take a square meal,something 
they won't get again till next Thanksgiving. 
The churches were more than usually crowd
ed, and altogether the day was a success. 

SILVER. 
Silver is so plenty as to become a nuisance. 

It is worth only 93 cents on the dollar, and 
the retailers, restaurant keepers and others 
arc takingjadvantage of^it.j jYou go" into a 
restaurant and tender a $5 greenback and you 
will get back $3 in silver dollars. As these 
people pay 93 cents for them, they make seven 
cents every time they can do this, which is 
a very handsome addition to their profits. 
The pl.ices of amusement buy silver regular
ly to give out in change, and the result it> 
silver is the circulating medium. If the 
Bland Bill should pass, it would drive out 
gold and^paper money altogether. "The dol
lar of our daddies" is getting as plenty as 

blackberries. 
I.1FE IN'SUKAXOE AND SING SING. 

The scoundrelly president of the Secur
ity Life Insurance Company, who swore 
to a surplus of about a quarter of a million 
when it hadn't a dollar, and who did all sorts 
of things in a must irregular way, has been 
sentenced to five years in the penitentiary at 
hard labor. This is well. Case was a man 
of huge property, and one of the class known 
sis "eminently respectable." He stood high 
in the church and in society, and, it is prob 
able, didn't realize that in plundering a vast 
number of people by means of life insurance 
that he was doing any wrong. It is a fash
ionable kind of stealing, this life insurance 
and savings' bank swindling, and the respect
able Case was an astonished man when he was 
pulled up to answer. Such a thing had 
never happened before, and he did not be
lieve that anything serious would come of it. 
lie protested that he had never examined the 
condition of the company—that the statement 
was brought to him, and he swore to it, 
without knowing what it was. But the 
judge held that a president who received 
§10,000 per annum to manage the interests of 
twenty thousand widows and orphans ought 
to kno w something about it, and so he sends 
him up for five years, despite his respectabili 
ty. Dr. Lambert, the president of the swin
dling American Popular will go next, and 

At a recent meeting of the United States 
Veterinary Medical Associations, held at 
Springfield, Mass., resolutions were adopted 
declaring that the Department of Agriculture 
had done nothing to promote the live stock 
interest of the country through^ veterinary 
inspection and the diffusion of information 
in regard to the hygienic treatment of animals, 
and urging President Hayes to appoint as 
Commissioners of Agricultureal Dr. E.Lewis 

| Sturtevant of South Framingham, Mass, 
who has among other qualifications that of 
familiarity with this special department. 
The loss in live stock attributed to the lack 
of veterinary education is estimated at over 
$100,000,000 annually. 

• 
What agonies must the poet have endured 

who, writing of his love, asserted that he 
"kissed her under the silent stars," and found 
the compositor had made him declare that 
lie had "kicked her under the cellar stairs." 

He who never changed any of his opinions 
never corrected any of his mistakes; and he 
who never was wise enough to find out any 
mistakes in himself, will not be charitable 
enough to cxcuse what he reckons mistakes 
in others. 

<ST Changes of food and climate safe with 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER. 

THE LEADING AMERICAN NEWSPAPER. 

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE. 
For 1878. 

Tlio TRIBUNE has long enjoyc-D the distinction 
of tho largest circulation among the bjit people. 
During the year 1S7S it will spend more labor and 
money than ever before 10 deserve that preemi
nence. It secured, and means to retain it, by be
coming the medium ol the best thought and the 
voice or the best conscience ol the time, by keep
ing abreast of the highest progress, lavoring the 
freest discussion, hearing all ti les, appealing al
ways to the best intelligence and the purest mor
ality, and refusing to cater to the tasles of the 
vile or the prejudices of the ignorant. The con
tinued popular approval, a-id tlic constantly wid
ening political iiillucuce it enjoys, are the best 
proofs that it is still laiil f d lo these early sccrets 
of its strength. • 

TUB TUIBIJNE earnestly strove for the election 
of {.'resident liayes, and is gives its heartiest »up-
port to the lii^h purposes of iiis Administration. 
Doubting the wisdom of methods sometimes 
taken by Ilia subordinate*, and criticising with 
entire freedom his mistakes, it still thinks it the 
.luty of the hour to hold t igether and strengthen 
the party th.it elected and alone suttain* linn. It 
believes the day of danger to the n< gro iias pass
ed, ami that of danger to the 'Jux-Payir lias 
come. The Solid 3outli [ t last in full control of 
every ttebel and B mler otatc] sees its chance to 
mailt the N.ui'iiml Tria-ury, anil get bick what 
it lost by the war. Only 47 northern votes are 
needed. If Tammany ilall could furnish New 
York, than Indiana, or C jnnecticut and New Jer-
sev, would sulTmc. The danger is upon us; and 
against it the okl party or freedom,still the party 
of the Churches and th: School Houses, is the 
only bulwark. It alone can keep 'he Soli 1 South 
lrom grasping the National Uovernment in 18S0. 
It alone can save us, even now,lrom threatened 
Democratic abandonn eat or resumption and re
newed debasement nl the currency, which would 
heedlessly and most wickedly chick the revival 
of busint ss, and treble tlic country's burdens, in 
behalf of the old party, therefore,Till: TRIBUNE 
renews the old appeal to the National con: c'ence, 
tiie National honor, an I the enlightened self-in
terest ot' the Tax-Payer.-. 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TEIBUXE 
Combines raanv of the merits ol both the Daily 
and Weekly issues, and is, in some respects, tlio 
beat, as well as the cheapest paper sent out lrom 
the TuiBUt'E Otlice. It contains all the literary, 
agricultural, and domestic miscellany, and all the 
special articles prepared for TUB WEKKC.Y'. it 
has besides nearly all the news ol THE DAII.Y. 
and most of its editorial articles not stne.lly loca' 
in their application. It has been enlarge I, and 
changed to the new sixteen-page lorm described 
below—a change which has long been asked by 
many of its most intelligent patione. 

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE, 
This has been lor a tliini of a century the favor

ite paper lor our substantial country population. 
A competent critic lias said ot it; "I'll E \\ EEKLY 
TKIBUNE has done more for the settlement and 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

PATENTS! 
Trade Marks and Labels re 

Patents secured for 
New Inventions, De
signs, Caveats tiled, 

registered. All bnsiness 
confidential, and proir.ptly done. Twenty-three 
years experience. Information and advice lree. 
SCIENTIFIC liKCoiti), every month, nt 50 cents a 
year. Address 

S. H. WALES & SON, 
114 NASSAU ST., NEW YOKE. 

AMTCn We will make a permanent pay-
nil I LUa ingarrangementwith good bus
iness man to conduct an agency in this conn-
ty l'orltandall's Food for llorses and Oattlc. 

Good references and stamp required for answer, 
ltochcsterManufgCo., 171 E.Alain St., Roches
ter, N. Y. 

w 

MARY J. HOLMES. 
The new novel, MILDRED, by Mrs. Mary J. 

Holmes, author ol those splendid books—Eai ith 
Lyle— West Lawn—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena 
Rivers-ctc., is now ready,and for sale by all book
sellers. Price S 1.50. It is one of the finest novels 
ever written, and everybody should read it. 

G. W. CARLET0M & CO., Pubs., 
NEW YORK.. 

((TTOfflli AND ABSOAD.»-A paper lor 
XJL everybody. Only $1.10 a year, with 

splendid premium. Agents wanted. B.B.BVS-
SISLIJ A: Co.. 55 Cornbill) Boston. 

PLUG TOBACCO! 
Merchants Tobacco Co., Boston, 
Make the best soM or used. One Dollar, lawiul 
money,ia each sixty pound box. 'JTvvo Dollars 
m one ot the caddie's m each case. Sold by Grocers 
and Tobacconists generally. Patent metal labels 
or trade-marks on the plugs. Ask for this,and gel 
the best chew or smoke that can bo had. 
S C per day at homo. Samples worth 
Jpy free. STIXSON A Co., Portland,Me. | 

AGENTS 
WANTEDI 

FOR PATICULARS ADDRESS 

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO. 
829 Broadway, New York City, 

Chicago, 111.; New Orleans, La.) 
Or Sail Vranclsco Cal. 

C. H. DOUGLASS, i 
Manufacturing Confectioner, , 
Keeps constantly on hand a largo variety ol 

Pure Confectionery 
Always Fresh and of the Best Quality, at 

Wholesale and Retail. 

Also a superior article of 

ICS OEEAM, 
SODA WATER,with trultsyrups, and OTTAWA 
BEEB,drawn from Matthews Patent Steel Foun-
tains. 

Fruits, Nuts, fine Imported and 

Domestic Cigars. 

No. 21 main Street. 
Aii Elegant Ice Oream Saloon and ttestauraii 

for Ladies andGentlcmcn. 

0. H, DOUGLASS,Proprietor. 

SEHSREBest 

Send for Bedaced Price List of 
MASON & 11 AMLIls 
Cabinet Organs. 

NEW AND SPLENDID STYLES; PRICES RE-
ZK/CJSDftlOto 850 EACH.TlIISMONTH.lNOV 
1877). AddressJGUASON &IIA1H2.IN ORGAN 
Co., Boston, IV e-.v York, or Chicago. 
<f PP n week m your own town. Terms and £5 out-
3)00 fit free. II. 1IALLETT& Co.,l.>orHantl,Me. 

MEN Oli WOMEN 
Wan tinga good Business lor the Winter 
will enclose a Dime by mail and full informa
tion will be sent by D. L. GUERNSEY, Pub.,Con-
cord, N. H. 

PREPARED FOB IMMEDIATE USE. 

207 PEARL ST!, NEW YORK. 
From the thousands of purchasers ol onr PRE

PARED PAINTS, wo have yet to hear the first 
Complaint. The reason is apparent. Our paints 
have stood the test of years, where all other 
paints have failedin durability. Their covering 
capacity, being greater than any other paint, pre
sents a practicalnem of economy. Onr paints are 
guaranteed in every particular,— the consumer 
assuming no risk whatever, as we will re-paint 
any building on which our paints do not prove 
satisfactory; allowing a choice of English B. I». 
White Lead, or any other paint in use. For sale 
by >V. C. STREET & CO., Norwalk. 2ltl 

WOEE FOR ALL 
In their own localities, canvassing lor the Fire
side Visitor, (enlarged) Weekly and Monthly. 
Largest Paper in the World, with Mam
moth Chromos tfree. Big Commissions to Agents 
Terms and Outfits Free. Address P. O. V1CK.-
EKlf, Angusta Me. 
|F 11) a day at home. Agents wanted. Outlltanfl 
$ I Ztcrmsli'ce. TliUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. 
/flExtra Pino mixed Cards with name IV 
4Ucts..post-paid. L JON ICR & Co., Nnsfmn.N. Y. 
BCATTV PIAB0 ORGAN be»t. IJOOK!sunlling 
DCH I I I News. Organs,12stops$35. Piiinosonly 
$130 oosff650.Cir frce.D.F.Bcatty,Wii8hinglun,N.J 

O A F C B  R .  
A perfect and permanent cure effected : many 

years practice. Send with stamp for circular. Pr. 
LAND'S CAXCElt INfiIlftlAEY,59 West Md St., 
New York. 

BEST TEAS, COFFEES, 
AAD SPIC.ES. 

Dealers, families, and constfttu 
in general of above articles 8h> "aid 

at JOS. STINER <fc CO.'J 
wholesale warehouse.178 and IB 
Chambers street, cor. Washington, 
New York, where they will find the 
largest and choicest selected stock 
in the < country at lowest possible 
customers. 
wholesale prices, in lots to suit 

Orders by mail will 
meet prompt attention* 
circular. Address P. O. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Bend for 
box 4237. 

AMERICAN 

BREAKFASTCEREALS 
WhiteWlieat/?f^X0at Meal. 
Barley Food? AJB.G.. 

Maizelia. 

single . . 
try " Oui ir.g the ensuing year it means not only 
to preserve all its old merits, but to lake a long 
-triile ahead. Dy the introduction of 8X000 worth 
ol" new machinery, and by an enlargement of its 
size [making it the largest single sliuet issued by 
any newspaper in the country], it is enabled to 
dive subscribers what they have so long asked— 
ihcir tuvorile paper in a shape easier to rend and 
convenient lor binding. Each issue consists ol 
sixteen pages, of the form and general appear
ance of Harper's Weekly, but with pages consid
erably larger, and with unusually large and clear 
type. All ilie old and standard features are care
fully preserved, while the new form and adriiti-

!' tional size unable us to offer the following among 
many 

NOVEL ASD SPE'JIAL ATTUACTIOSS 
graphic series of articles on ''ninestic Life 
Slits Abroad, by B.vVAiti) 1'AI LOU. 

II. A few papers on Current Topics from the 
Christian Minister's Point of View, by the Kev. 
JOHN HALL, 1). O. 
lit. Occasional contributions on Political Prob 

; lems and Promises, by (JAIL HAMILTON*. 
IV. A Northern Farmer on Southern Aijritul-

^ ture, by Sol.os KoBlKSONi 
V. Life and Sights in Neu> York, by Veterans 

j of the (Jty Staff.! 
These articles will not be mere reproductions 

= from the daily paper. They will be prepared tx-
: presslv for THE WEEKLY THIBUNE, and will flrst 
see the light in its columns. 

FOB FARMERS. 
The Agricultural Department ot THE WEEKLY 

I. A. 
: and Ha 

the law is rcadi'in? for Furber, the president I prospiiity of the Great West, and has made more 
... •»!.«• I ironil titrmers and good citizens than any other 

of the North American. A life insurance | ijinK]e influence that ever existed in this coun-
president in striped clothes is a cheerful and 
improving sight, and there ought to be more 
of them. The good companies in the city 
have been largely instrumental in bringing 
about this most excellent result, for the rea
son that the companies that expect to pay 
losses have had a hard lime competing with 
the swindle-shops that were organized to fail 
when they could make more money by fail
ing than continuing. Now the business is on 
a better and safer basis than ever. 

TOE TEMPERANCE WAE. 

The law and order league continue their 
fight on rum, and they accomplish something. 
Last Sunday the bars were very generally 
closed, and about a hundred of the worst 
class of doggeries have been closed perma
nently. They arrest and fine, and if the of
fender continues, they arrest and fine over 
again, making it unprofitable for all who have 
not a big business. The hotels and big sa
loons took it as a joke at first, and paid will
ingly, but they are getting tired of it, and 
are organizing to resist. It is doubtful wheth
er they can be forced to stop, but if the 
cheap bucket-shops can be closed, a great 
thing has been done. In addition to prose
cuting the rum-sellers, the league has organ
ized a temperance movement among the 
workingmen, and thousands are pledging 
themselves to abstain. Employers announce 
that in all cases preference will be given to 

.total abstainers, and men are followed as they 
are entering the rum-mills and influenced to 
keep out, and every possible influence is 
brought to bear to keep them straight after 
they have once quit. The work has plenty 
of money behind it, and is going on system
atically and to some purpose. The rummies 
are having a serious time of it. It was no
ticeable that there were fewer breaches of the 
peace Thanksgiving day than have been 
known of a holiday for years, for which the 
League claims the credit. 

BUSINESS 

continues good for these times. The South 
is buying very largely, and merchants report 
good payments, and everything sound and se
rene. The rains have ceased, and cold weath
er has set in in earnest. PIETEO. 

1 TRIBUNE has always been recognized as beyond 
comparison with that of any rival. More good 
work and more money are now spent upon it than 
ever before. Among regular contributors to it are 
Professor JAMES LAW, the counlry's foremost 
veterinary auLhoiity; Professor h. B.ARNOLD, 
unequalled as an instructor in the fine art of dai
rying : Protcssor G. O. CALDWELL, of National 
reputation as an agricultural chemist: Professor 
O. V. RILEY, the well-known entomologist; Mr. 
JOSIAU IICOPER the horticultural authority, and 
other agricultural specialists ot the highest rank, 

NO RIVALS TO COMPARE IT WITH. 
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is now utterly unlike 

any other weekly newspaper issued from the office 
of a daily in New York, or in the country—larger, 
in [different and better form, in better type, and 
ailed with matter prepared expressly for its read
ers—not with the stale news dumped in from the 
Daily. It can only be compared with lhe three 
and lour dollar weeklies, like Harper's and the 
great religious and literary journals, while its pa
ges are largci than in any of these, Its price, 
however, remains fixed at snch low rates as to 
defy competition, and the extraordinary premi
ums surpass any thing even in its own history. 

TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE. 
Postage free in the United States. 

DAILY TRIBUNE, 1 year S10 00 
SEMI-WEEKLY T1UBUNE, 1 year 3 00 

Five copies, 1 year 14 00 
Eleven copies, 1 year 28 00 

WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
One copy, 1 year 82 00 I Ten copies,! year ?U 00 
Five copies 1 year... 8 GO | 20 copies, 1 j ear, 35 00 
Any number of copies above 20 at the same late. 

Additions to clubs may be made at any time 
ltemit by P. O. order, or ill registered le ter. 

UNEXAMPLED PREitijUf?!. 
WEBSTER'S S12 UNABKlL'Gi:i> DICTiOXAliV Fr.IJE 

TIIK TRIBUNE makes to its old subscribers an 
extraordinary offer. It will give them Tim 
WEEKLY for live years, post paid, and a copy of 
the great standard Webster's Unabridged Diction
ary, in leather binding. 1.P8G quarto pages, with 
3,000 engravings, both for S10-being two dollars 
less than the cost of the Dictionary alone at any 

If Ihs old subscriber prefers, he need 

The Detroit Free Press heads an article 
about the tickling of Miss Weathersby's ribs 
"a side issue." 

A barefooted little boy stepped on a bee, 
and soon after said to his mother: "Ma, I 
didn't know that bee's had Fplinters in their 
tails!" 

General Giant is having his portrait painted 
in Paris by Mr. Healy, who is certainly one 
of the few exceedingly successful American 
artists. 

Whpn a vounf ladv oilers to hem a cam- I his subscription for five ytare at lhe regular rate 
Hututi JUUUQ a j HQF>liplr>r denend to single subscribers [or renewing lor only two 

bnc handkerchief for a lieu Dacneior, aepena i yearg an(| getting three now subscribers] gets 
upon it she means to sew in order that she 1 - • " — • 
may reap. 

A woman suggests that, when a man breaks 
his hsart, it is the same as when a lobster 
breaks one of his claws; another grows im
mediately. 

Camden, New Jersey, has found a man 
who is lazier than a plumber and a bigger 
dead-beat than a tramp. He must be twins. 
—Free Press. 

We have just received "Two Kisses," from 
the publisher, per mail. We hope they will 
send the next "Two Kisses" per female.— 
Turners Ftdls Reporter. 

The lady whom Stanley was to marry has 
wedded another. What shall it profit a man 
if he finds 15,000,000 heathens and loses his 
best girl ?— Worcester Press. 

Kind mother, at a window—"Danny boy, 
huriy in If yer don't yer ham, ay' yer eggs, 
an' yer nice cup o'tay will be spiled," Obedi
ent son on the sidewalk—"Truly, mother, 
have you ham an' eggs? Ah! your foolin' 
nic " mother—"Whist, yc divil! I'm 
k ddia' the neighbors!" , 

book store I 
pay for THE WEEKLY only two years for himself, 
by sending three new subscribers lor one year 
each. In either case the remittance of fiO secures 
Ove years' subscription for THE WEEKLY TRI
BUNE as well as the twelve-dollar Dictionary. 

Any old subscriber to Tun SEMI-WEEKLY'TIU-
BUNE can avail himself of the s.une offer by send
ing the regular price of that issue for five years' 
subscription, 815, in the same way. 

Thus, any subscriber to either edition, renewing 

Ave years ot his lavorite paper for nothing, and 
the great Dictionary lor f2 less than its regular 
price; or he gets his paper at the regular price, 
and the great Dictionary for nothing—whichever 
way he pleases to count itl 
PREMIUMS to FRIENDS GETTING UP CLUBS 

For 1878. 
FOR A CLUB OF-
5 Weeklies—Any five TBIBUNE Novels. 

10 Weeklies—An extra copy ol the Weekly or a 
copy ol the Greeley Memorial Volume, in cloth 
or any eight of THE TRIBUNE Novels. 

20 Weeklies—THE SEMI-WEEKLY; or one extra' 
Weekly, and cither Mr, Greeley's ''Political 
Economy," or "What I linow About Farming," 
[51.50 each at retail]. 

30 Weeklies—THE SEMI-WEHKLY TRIBUNE, and 

Very desirable for FAMILIES, HOTELS, HOS
PITALS, ASYLUMS and all Institutions forchlL 
Sren, and aUSHIPPING. Theflnest White Wheat 
Barley Food and Oatmeal. The Most Nutritious, the 
Most Easily Digested, the Most Palatable, the 
Most Economical of all food. Thoroughly cooked 
Sy our patent steam process and being dessicated, wi ll 
keep in all climates. Can be prepared for the 
iable In twenty minutes boiling, lor sale by all first-
!lass grocers and to the trade by ... _ 

The Cereals Manufacturing Co., 
' 18 COILECB PLACE, N. Y. ^ " 

sEPITS COUGH OTP. 
Every person having a cold should purshace a 

bottle of 

NesbitVs Cough Syrup 

T3AMPHORINE 
Or'RES PAIlff. 

u CLEAKLiHEJS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS." 

G. A. FRANKE'S 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  

EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Fiowers at ail seasons. 
Flowers for Fnaersth farnlsftcd and 

tastefully arraused to order at sliort 

notice. 

F.H. NASH & BROS. 
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers In 

Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves, Earth-
em Ware, China & Glassware, 

Iron Hollow Ware, Tin, 
and Wooden Ware, 

Lamps, Chandeliers, Brackets, 
And all that pertains thei-'o. 

PLUMBEIiS & GAS FITTERS, 

and jobbers in 
METAI..S, TIN, COPPEE, BRASS, ZINC, SHEET 

I BOX, LEAD, Etc., BltASS COCKS, HOSE 
PIPES, SPUINKLEUS,COUPLINGS,RUB
BER IIOSE, AND FANCY OOODS IN 

GREAT VARIETY. 

Corner of Main and West Streets, 

SOULtla. Norwalls. 

We guarantee to make it for lhe intcrestoi buy
ers of aoy article in our line, to give us a call, and 
only ask an opportunity to demonstrate the trntli 
of what we&i} to the entire satisfaction of all. 21 tl 

I1TTEEESTIKG TO EVERYONE. 

THE WORLD RENOWNgO 

DUNHAM PIANO . 

j?®9 
THE WELL-ENOW HERITS 

OP THB 

Slavii antt Hair Ciitiai Salon! Dun]nm Piano Porte. 
{FOK A 

Pleasant Shave,,'J 
Artistic Hall- Cat, or 

Tltorongk Shampoo 
CALL AT 

Mr. Franked Hair Cutting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

KP"Particularr.ttention_given to Ladies and Child- | 
rc.i'd Hair Cutting and Sliampooning.'^CI 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

and Cold Water Baths Hot 

Stoves, 
Ranges, 

Heaters, t 
Furnaces, 

OF,THE|«EST PATTERNS. 

Tin Ware, Crockery, &c 

Of Latest Styles and at ^ 
i- "5 

Tjowest Prices. 

TIN ROOFING AND GUTTERIN 
A SPECIALTY. ALSO 

— 
Its Durability hat become a Proverb. 
In Workmanship, it cannot be surpassed. 
In Power, Solidity, Purity, and Equality 

of Tone, it has no equal. 
It is Warranted in the most satisfactory 

manner, for five years. 
Prices as Iota as good workmanship, and 

the belt of materials wil' allots. 

DUNHAM & SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS, 

Warerooms, 18 East 14th St., IT. 7. 
SIHD FOS EES02IPTI7E LIST mi PB1CS3. 

ESTABLISHED 1834. 

Family Groceries 
' CHEAP FOR CASK ! 

The nndersignedhaving purchased the stock ol 
goods lorraerly owned by the Soverigns of Indus
try, and fitted up the store with an entirely new 
stock ol Goods, is now 
good an assortment of 

offering to the public as 

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS. 
Roofs Repaired, n'ctete 
to correspond with the times, tiive us a call. 

George F. Beldenf. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, un
der and by virtue of a certain tax warrant, duly 

executed and signed by proper authority, and directed 
to the undersigned,commanding him to levy and collect 
of CHAKLES l1'. WILSO V, and other persons named 
in the rate book, on the list to said warrant annexed 
their several proportions of the sum total as therein 
stated, said sumheing a tax or assessment agreed up
on by the inhabitants of the town of Korwalk, regu
larly and legally assembled, to witOn the 21st day 
of December A. D. 1874, met for the purpose of pro
viding for the indebtedness of said town list of 1874, 
levies upon and will sell at Public Auction, at the 
premises hereinafter described on the 11th day of Feb
ruary A.D. 1878,at 11 o'clock, a.m..somuchof thefol-
lowing described real estate of Charles Ji. Wilson, sit- | 
liated in said town of Norwalk. and boundod as fol- ' 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Provisions, Flonr, Teas, Sugar, Spices, Ac., at the 
very lowest market prices for cash. Goods deliv
ered anywhere about town .lree of charge. Call 
and try us, it will be for your advantage. 

GEORGE CARTER, 

Lynes' Block, Wator Street, opposite Railroad 
Crossing. 11 

THE HARTFORD 

STEAM BOILER INSPECTION 1 
AND 

Insurance Company, 

GASH CAPITAL., £ /;:;; ;;#£O0,OOO 

ISSUES Policies ol Insurance. Aftorcarcful in
spection of the Boilers, covering all loss or 

I damage to Boilers, Buildings,and Machinery aris-
nglromj 

Steam Boiler 
J.JI. ALLEN, 
C. HI, BEACH, -
J. B. PIERCE. -
W. G. LINEBCRGH, 

Explosions 
- " President 
Vicc-Prexidcnt 
• '• Secretary 

^ A bent 

lows, to witNortherly by land of David Hoyt east-
' ' >nd and land of | 

. . , . by Highway as 
will raise the sum of Thirty )• ive dollars and sixty-tltrA ^ flinl At.^ - — x? 'm 

crly by land late of William A. Uaymond an 
David Hoyt, southerly and westerly b, 

Ofllccovcr the First Nationa Bank,ccr.Main and 
B a n k S t s . ,  B R I D G E P O R T 2 8  

QBIENTATDMD 
live cents (4>35.65) that being the proportion of,the 
said Charles E. Wilson of the sum total in said list 
together with the charges of levy, sale, &c 

JOHN F. UAYMOND, 
Tax Collector, list of 1874 

fated at Xorwalk, December.'id, 1877. 3t40 

complete {bteiy poldl'Jaed 
ivings. This is tho only 
countries involved la the 

Tax Colloctor's Sale. 

NOTXCK is hereby given that the umlorsigncd, 
Collector ol Taxes, muter ami by virtue oi a i 

Russian-Turkish War 
. This ETMid r.ew vork Is the result of Recent tnd Sxten* 

Travel l*a all the countries named. It is ft live and 
timely b'ook—tho ONLY one on the subject—and the fast-

est Belling one ever published. One Apcnt sold !S6 copies 
the first day; another, 168 in one week; another, 818 in 
one tatonship. Agents, don't miss this—the veiy BKSTchanco 
to m&ke money offered in the last three years. Now is Tour 
time. Send for our Extra Terms to Agents, and a full de
scription of this preatwork and judpe for yourselves. Address 

A. D. "WORTH iwoiow feCo.» Publiihera, Hartford; Conn* 

in the rate boofe on tlic list to saiJ warrant annex
ed their several proportions of the sum total as 
therein stated, said sum being a tax or assess
ment agreed upon by the inhabitants of the 
t0W" ot Norwalk, regularly and legally assembled 
on the 20tli day ol December,A.D., 1875. met lor the 
purpose ol providing lor tho indebtedness of said 
town list of 1875, levies upon and will sell at public 
auction on tho premises hereinalter described, on 
the 11th day ol Fobruary, A. D.,187c,at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, so much of the following describ
ed real estate of Charles IS. Wilson situatod in 
said town oi Norwnlk, and bounded as follows to 
wit; Northerly by laiulol David Iloyt, Easterly 
by land ot late V, illiam A. Raymond, and land of 
David Hoyt, Southerly apt! Westerly by Hichwav 
as will raise the sum of Thirty Two dollars and 
twenty five cents, (S32.25), that being the propor
tion of the said Charles 15. AVilson of the sum 
total in 6aid list, together with tho charges of 
levy, sale, &o. 

JOBS F. RAYMOND, 
T. . , . vr ,, Tax Collector, list of 1ST5, 
Dated at Norwalk, December 3d, 1877. 3tJ9 

ANTIQUE 
r €*«frT! iK r? a » n art* r ffHT POTTERY, WARE, 

. "5 

For Decorating*, Etc., 

AT 

sheep [$2.50 
50 Weeklies—THE DAILY TRIBUNE one year and 

either of the above mentioned book3, or the 
series or The Tribune Novels. 

[One Semi-Weekly will count as two Weeklies in 
the above. Double numbers of The Tribune 
Novels count as two ] 
These premiums are belter than THE TRIBUNE 

has ever offered before, and are believed to be 
better and more attactive than any that can be 
offered by any other responsible establishment. 

For further information, posters and specimen 
copies, address simply— TIIE TRIBUNE. 

New York. 

B i l l h e a d s  
all sizesandstyleeca&brliadattlie 

Gazelle Job PriiHIugc Offlt 

E. K, LOCKWOOD'S. 

. r,-?» IL NELSON, 
Manufacturer ot 

BlIiesJleills&Liiltfapns, 
BROOK ST., SORWALK, COMST. 

49* Broken Carriages or Wagons neatly and 
promtly repaired. 

I N G r !  

f £ SELL CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN ANYHODSEIN tl CITY. 
NOW FOR THE REASON WHY.. 

r We Buy for Cash, and Sell for Cash, 
AND OUR EXPENSES ARE SMALL. 

Men's Overcoats from $4 to $20. A Good Fur Beav
er Overcoat, all Wool, for $6, 

At the NEW York Clothing House, 41 Main St., and 
Sherwood & Co., Wall St., Next to Potter's Music Store 
3STORWALK, 003STKT. 

B A R N U M ' S .  
• • A N  I M M E N S E  S T O C K  O F  

Winter, Business and Dress Suits, and 
O V E R C O A T S .  

Our Connecticut friends slip iuto our New Stylca with so little trouble and cost that it obvi
ates all necessity for Loss of Time, or Trouble about where to go to make the best selection of 

W I 3 M T E S R .  O U T F I T S .  

Clothing adapted to all Ages and Sizes, from 
the Smallest Boy to the Largest Man. 

Everything that Fashion can suggest, or necessity reqnire, 

at the Old Familiar Store. 

XP. C. Barnum db Co., 
196, 198 AND 200 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK. 

BAIIRACLOUGE. 

F U R N I T U R E .  
PARLOR and CHAMBER SUITS, 

5 Tables, Lounge#, Chairs, Mattresses, 
Feathers and other Goods in our 

S i line, at very Low Prices. 
% 4A f ^tJOISLI3NrC3-X3L-A.l^S: cfc OO., 

SO. NORWALK, CT., MAIN ST., Opposite It. R., Depot, Up Stairs 

LORD &TAYL0R 
CONTINUATION OF THE 

ORE AT DRY GOODS SALE 
IMMENSE SUES III ILL DEPARTMENTS. 
The list ot bargains which we hava been offering this season has thronged oar 8torts, and enabled 

ns to continue the sale at even greater inducements to onr many customers. 
. TVE NOW OFFER 

• ' 1,000 Pieces LYONS BLACK SILKS, 
At sum, $i.i2i, 81.--'r>. gi.r,i>, $l.;5 ami ta.oo, 

purchased at auction for cash, and being not only the best goods In the market, bat at least one-third 
better value than ever offered. 

W 600 Pieces PLAIN COLORED SILKS, 
At 70c., 8oc.> $1.00, $1*25 And $li50) 

In the new and beautiful Fall shades, and a very large aisortmcnt of 

FANCY DRESS SILKS IN DAMASSE and BROCADE; : 
^ — At equaUy good ralne* : 

Exquisite BLACK SILK COSTUMES, 
At 810.00, $154)0, $50.00, $004)0 and $704)0, 

manufactured on our premises, after our elegant Paris models. _ 
COSTUMES IN THB NEW FRENCH FABRICS for all sixes and ages, and at all prices, according to 

style and trimming from $10.00 up. 
ALL THB PARIS NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS, at areduetton from last month of 28 per cent, and 

In addition, !,B00 pieces FRENCH CASHMERES, blacks and colors, the best weight, finish and shades In tb. 
world, at 50c., 62Jc., 75c., S7}c., $1.00 and $1.25. 

COO Pieccs SUPERIOR FRENCH MERINOS, at SOc., 62}c. and 75c., worth double the mosey. ^ 

100 Dozen TUCKED WHITE SKIRTS, at 40c., SOc., and 60c., never sold for less than OJo., 730,, and $1.00. 
LONG WHITE CORSETS, heavy boned, at $1.00, worth $1.75. 
1,000 Dozen 2-BUTTON KID GLOVES, all shades, 50c. a pair. 
600 Dozen LADIES' LONG HOSE, at 25c. a pair. 
200 Dozen LADIES' MERINO VESTS AND DRAWERS, 871c. each. S 
50 Dozen GRE7 FELT SKIRTS, neatly trimmed, 75c., worth $1.25. 
1,200 Dozen LADIES' ALL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 10c., 12Jc., 15c., and ISc. each, th« 'chetfctt 

line of these goods in America. 
GENTS' SILK SCARFS in great variety, at 25c. and 50e. 
SO Cases 11-4 BLANKETS, at $2.50, $3.00, and $8.75, and a large line of extra quality, St $5.00, Wdrth 

$8.00. 
800 Pieces WHITE AND RED PLAIN AND TWILLED FLANNELS, at Me. 
COO Dozen ALL LINEN NAPKINS, at $1.50 a do»n. 

AN IMMENSE LINE OF WOOLENS, 
Inclnding the latest novelties for Ladies' Outside Garments* and a flue 

assortment for Gents' wear. 

.  f . j  P REAL INDIA FILLED SHAWLS, : 
At $10, $45, $50, $55, $60, $70, $80, and 

BP,AT. INDIA VALLEY CASHMERE SHAWLS, 
From $100 ap to $1,000, the handsomest stock of these goods ever sboifa 

here. 
DACCA AND CHUDDA INDIA SHAWLS, $12 and $15, up. 
PARIS, VIENNA, AND PAISLE? FILLED SHAWLS, from $8 up, being less than 50e. on Use 

1,505 SCHOOL SUITS FOR BOTS, from $3.00 upwards, and an Immense stock of SUSSES' 8XJI19, for 
all ages, at prices less than cost of materials. 

l,500PIeces TRIMMING VELVETS, IS and 20 Inches wide, black and colors, cut bias, $1 to $1.78 tyttd. 
800Pieces CLOAKING VELVETS, 21 inch, $3.50 to $8.00 a yard, the greatest sacrifice of value ever shown. 

CARPETS AT GRAND STREET ONLY. 
INGRAINS, from 81c. to the best at 90e. 
THREE PLYS, from $1.00 to $1.25. 
TAPESTRIES, from 75c. to $1.12. 

BODY BRUSSELS, from $1.25 ts $1.75. 
OIL CLOTHS, from 85c. to $1.00 a yard. 
The new floor cloth, LINOLEUM, in all patten)!. 

Our stocks In all departments are so large and varied, we cannot enter into detail, as space would not allow. 

pf Samples of all kinds ot cut goods, will be sent by mail free of charge; also, catalogues of onr 
general stock. Orders by mail for every description of goods receive faithful attention; the goods btiOf 
carefully selected, safely packed and forwarded without extra charge, and in all cases warranted. 

LORD & TAYLOR, 
BROADWAY and TWENTIETH STREET, 

GRAND, CHRYSTIE and FORSYTH STS„ 

NEW 

Carriages! 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 

All the Leading Styles, 2 and & Passenger 
ROAD WAGONS ON BREWSTER GROSS SPRINGS. 

My own Patent Spring in connection with J. C. Gould's is acknowledged 

to be the Best Low Down Spring invented. 

I Still hold my Former Assertion Good, that 
I BUILD THE BEST WAGON FOR THE MONEY IN CONNECTICUT. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

SAMTJSIj N. BEJESCHBR, 
Corner Fairfield Avenue and Water Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 20tf 

ft! All Do It! 
BO WHAT 9 

Wliy Purchase tlic > i -

BEST BASE BURNER 
; , w- • " • v •' '* v 

*• J-.-' ' 'v-' 
Witli Nickel Plated Panels and 

Trimmings. 

THE GARLAND 
Do not tail to see it before mating your purchase. 

Every Stove combines the latest and most mod 
em improvements, and several useful devices not 
found in any other Stove. Three sizes with Oven, 

Clinkerless and Adjustable Grate, 

E. K. JLockwood, 
Sole Ajfent fc >r Norwalk. 

ADVENT OF THE 

Sewing Machine 
WONDER! 

j..; DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS 

Monari Marvel of Perfection 
the 

•P; 

MACHINISTS METAL at the 
GAZKTl'B OmOK. 

ling aM MerclaMise Tap, 
Printed c Plain. 
By tho Dozen jor Thou^a nd, at Manufacturers 
Prices, at the 

GAZETTE .OFFICE. 

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine, 
Manufactured at Watertown. S. Y. Everybody, 
•'.specially ladies, are cordially invited to cull anil 
inspect tlie Now Machine,and see samples of work. 
More boautilul and desirable than ever before ac
complished, and utterly impossible for any other 

I Machine to duplicate. The Vertical Feed is the 
hinge upon, which swings this nnparayelecljjsuc* 
cess, combining entirely newfeatures, which make 
the machine the most eimply constructed; the 
most easily operated; the most durable; and most 
reliable, doing away with all fits, spells and bast

ing. Though the new machine. 
POSITIVELY IiliADS TIIK WORLD, 
and no living person would purchase any other 

alter seeing itj yet it will he sold at the recent 
popularly 

Reduced Scale of Prices. 
All come and inspect its merits. 

R. I. TOIJI-.ES, Agent. 
Principal office at H. S. Rood's Jewelry Store, 

South Norwalk. Maclnncs and sample to be seen 
at Harlem's Clothing Store, Norwalk. 

Quintard's Furniture Rooms 
will bo found a complete assortment of 

FURNITURE, &C., 
nclndingeverythingusuallylound in a first-class 

establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
a large assortment of 

0HR0M0S, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, See. 

Glass Plates cut to any size. Repairing doncin the 
best manner, at short notice. Also, old llair Mat-
trasses made over as good as new.; 

E. QUINTARD'S SON. 

CONVEYANCES ;< 

W I N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  
. Commencing December 3d, I8«7. 

DAILY TRAINS 
Leave Norwalk Bridge for Danbury 

At 9 3D a. m., connecting with the Shepaug R. R 
for Litchfield, 

2 27 p. m., 
632 •' connecting with Shepaog R. R. lor 

Litchfield on Saturdays. 

Leave Norwalk Bridgefor South Norwalk. 
At 7 33,a.m., lux p. m., 5 53 p.m. 

. Leave Danbury for Norwalk. 
630,a.m.,; 1200m.; 445,p.m. 

Freight Train at 610 p. m. 
L. W. SANDIi'ORTH, Supt. 

REWYORK.NEW HAVER &HARTF0RD RAILROAD 
Trains leave South Norwalk for New York at 

125, (Washington Exp., via. Harlem River). 3 47, 
(Exp.), 4 32, (Exp.) 6 00.* 634,* 7 34, 7 45*, (Exp.) 
0 28,* 10 36, (Kxp.) A. M., 123*, 2 56,* (Exp.) 4 30, 
(Exp.)5 03,6 24.,Exp.) 6 55,9 05,(Exp.)P.M,.For New 
Haven, 133, (Exp.) 6 49, 9 01, 9 28, (Exp.) 10 48, A. 
M., 1211, (Exp.) 1 45, 218, (Exp.) 4 04, 418, (Exp.) 
611, 646, 1036, (Exp.) & 1125, (Exp.) P. M. 1for 
Springfield,6 49 9 28,(Exp.) A.M., 12II,(Exp.) 
1 45,4 18, (Exp.) 6 46 10 36, (Exp.) P. M. Express 
for Boston, via. Springfield, 9 28, A. M., 1211,4 18, 
and 10 36, P. M., via. New London; 218 and 1125, 
P. M., via. Air Line lt.U.,133, A.M., and 2 18.P.M. 

•Connect at New ltochelle with Harlem River 
Branch. 

FREIGHT IiINB 

NORWALK Al~ NEW YOBK 

White's Propellers 
Will continue to make regular trips between Nor
walk Bridge and New York, stopping at South 
Norwalk to receive and leave freight. Freight 
received from and delivered at the lreight depot 
of the Danbury and Norwilk Railroad. 

Produce sold as heretofore. Fieight at usual 
rates. 
•3" All persons are forbid trusting any ot the 

e Jiployces of the boats of this line on account ol 
the owners thereof. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTime Table. 
COMMENCING OCTOBER 29m,1877.. 

LEAVE NORWALK. 

6 15 a. m. N. Y. & N. II. Accom. 
6 35 " 

Now York Accommo'n 
N. Y. Express 

7 05 " 
725 " 
8 05 " 
8 35 «• 
905 " 
9 30 " 
9 50 " 

1010 •« 
1028 «« 
10 43 •' 
1120 •« 
1150 

New Haven &ceom'n 
N. Y. Ac.& N.H.Ex. 

New York Express 
New Haven Accom. 

12 35 p.m., 
to RC V. 

New Haven Express 

u 12 55 
125 
155 • 
230 " 
3 00 •' 
3 20 «• 
3 40 •« 
4 CO " 
410 «« 
440 " 
5 03 •« 
522 ' 
550 « 
600 " 
628 " 
638 «« 
7 06 «• 
7 25 " 
7 55 «« 
825 •« 
8 45 " 
9 05 «' 
9 35 «« 
9 55 " 

New York Accommo'n 
New Haven Accom'n 
N. H. Express. 
New York Express 

New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express 
New York Express 
N. Y. Accommodation 

N. H. Accom'n 
Now York Express 
X. H.&N. Y.Accom 

New York Esprea 

Saturday nights only. 

So. NORWALK 

635 A.M. 
6 55 " 
7 25 " 
7 45 " 
825 «' 
9 05 " 
9 30 " 
9 50 " 

10 10 a« 
1038 »« 
1048 «« 
1110 «« 
1140 •« 
1215 p, m 
1255 «• 
125 «« 
145 •« 
2 20 •, 
3 00 •• 
3 20 •« 
3 40 «' 
4 10 «« 
4 20 «« . 
4 30 •» 
5 03 '• 
5 22 «, 
5 40 . 
610 •' 
6 28 " 
6 48 " 
6 56 •• 
7 25 •« 
7 45 •• 
8 25 •• 
845 • 
9 05 « : _ 
9 25 • 
9 55 «• 

1015 " 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
Win. Grlo-ver Sc Son, 

Arc ready topntin yonrWATER,STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at very short notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT AND CAST IRON, TIN-
LINED, LEAD PIPES, &c., of every size and de
scription. PLUMBING in ail its branches. 

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! 
HEPAlItlNG, &C.,4cC., 

IffBW FIRM 
AT THB OliD STAND 

Messrs. Mfillings & Tilly, 
Having taken the business lately conducted by Si
las P. Tuttlc, are prepared to manufacture all 
kinds ol 
Carriages and Wasrons to order. 

Repairing In all Branches 
dor.c in a most workmanlike manner. Both being 
practical mechanics, and thoroughly acquainted 
with all branches of the bnsiness, they feel assur
ed that they can give perfect satisfaction to all 
who may entrust work to their care. 
PAINTING, VARNISHING. UPHOLSTERING A 
DOING OVER CARRIAGES a Specialty. 

Machine Forging. 
CHAS.MULLINOS, »2tf H TILLY 

0E0RGE WARD SELLECK, 
lios constancy in stock at liis new store# 

ISTo. O Main Street* 

a choice and flue assortment of 

Groceries, 
Provisions, 

Flour, 
Fruit, &c», 

To which he would invite the attention of all who 
wis!! to purchase first-class goods at 

Reasonable Prices. 
DRIED BEEF, SLICED, A 8PECIALIY. 
BEST of HAMS EITHER WHOLE OR 

SLICED. 
Drop in and see him at his new store 

Vo.9 MAIN STREET. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 

R0KE BENOIME b.?lKS BEARMfl 
OUR PATENTED TEADE-MABX, 

a light adalk seal, attached to tie rtrtopt ai.ta tin tuU 

PETER GULGUE'S 

Beautiful Bouquets 
FOR SALE AT 

Prowitt's Drug Store. 

J. P. Banford k Son, 
Have opened, at the store next to Connccticn 

Hotel, a First-class 

for the sale of 

Poultry, 

Fish, 

Fruit? 

CATARRH 
Of Ten Years' Duration. The' Dis

charges Thick, Bloody, antPof Foul 
Odor. Senses of Smell and^Taste 
Wholly Gone/ Entirely Cured by ,7 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
RADIGAI. CUB* has boon to me. For ten years I havo 
been afflicted with this loathsome disease, and espe-
dally in the winter time has it been most severe, lhe 
discharge has been thick and bloody, emitting a.foul 
odor so bad that my presenco in a room with others 
was very offensivo to them. One week after commenc
ing thenso of BASTOBD'S RADICAL CUEE I WAS not 
troubled with it at aiL My senses of taste and smelL 
which were wholly gone, have now lUlly returned, ana 
my general health is much improved. Tours, 

MELBOURNE n. FORD, 
v Short-Hand Writer. 
Qaxsm RAPIDS, Mien., NOT. S, 1878 

LATER. 

done if It nad not been for this remcuy. i naje 
Nasal Douches and everything elso, and although X nave 
been able to stop tho offensive discharge, I have not 
been able to recover my senses of taste and smell nnun 
tried SAKTOBD'S CORK. Yon can refer any one yoo 
choose to me, and I will cheerfully inform them in 
detail a3 to the benellt the remedy has been to me. 

Tours, MELBOURNE H. FORD. 
GBAHD RATIOS, MICH., NOT. 15,1376. 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
not only promptly arrests the corroding discharges In 
Catarrh.bat, by sympathetic action, ft restores to sonna 
health all the organs of tho head that have become 
affected by It, and exhibit any of the following affec
tions:— 
Defective Eyesight, Inflamed and Mattery 

Eyes, Painful and Watery Eyes, toss ol 
Hearing* Earache, Neuralgia of the Ear, 
Discharges from tho Ear, Ringing Noises 
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Headache, 
Pains in the Temples, Iioss of the Senses ol 
Taste and Smell* Elongation of the Uvula, 
TnflftmnmHnii of the Tonsils, Futfld Sore 
Throaty Tickling or Hacking Cough, Bron
chitis, and Bleeding of the Lungs. 
Each package contains Dr; Sanford's Improved In

haling Tube, "with fall and carefully prepared directions 
for use in all cases. Price, $1. ForsalepyaU ^oliMale 

S?adteT,ttnddC^^ 
Agents and "Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass, 

COLLINS' 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
( 

A N Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with a highly 
JV Medicated Plaster, forming the grandest curativo 
agent in the world of medicine, and utterly surpassing 
au other Plasters heretofore in use They accomplish 
more in one week than the om tfnsters in a Whole 
year. They do not palliate, they CUBE. They 

Relieve AUcctions of the Chest. 
Believe Affections of the Lungs. 
Believe Affections of the Heart. 
Believe Affections of the Liver. 
Believe Affections of the Spleen. 
Believe Affections of the Kidneys. 
Believe Affections of the Spine, -i 
Believe Affections of the Nerves. <. 
Believe Affections of the Muscles. 
Believe Affections of the Joints. 
Believe Affections of the Bones. 
Believe Affections of the Sinews. 

Ko matter what may bo the extent of your sufferJag, 
try one of these Plasters. Belief is instantaneous, a fact 
BU ported by hundreds of testimonials in our possession. 
Bear In mind that the most important discoveries in 
pharmacy date back less than ten years, and that com* 
Dinationsof gums and essences of plants and shrubs arc 
herein united with Electricity to form a curative Plas
ter. in soothing, healing, and strengthening properties 
as far superior to all other Plasters heretofore In use 
as the scientific physician is to the horse-leech. 

Price, 25 Cents. —-

Be carefhl to call for COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLASTER 
lest you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Betail Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canadaa, and by WEEKS £ POTTER, Pro
prietors, Boston, Mass. 

||cgal fjMws. 
DISTRICT OF NORWALK,SS.Probate Court, 

December 1st, 1877. 
Estate ol JOSEPH A. GALPIJT, late ol Noiwa'.k 

in said District, deceased. 
The Court of Probate for the District ol Nor

walk, hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereol for the creditors of said estate to 
exhibit their clr.ims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to presc nt their acconnts properly attest
ed, within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said estate arc requested 
to make immediate payment to 
3t49 CAItOLIN E U. GAI.flN, Administratrix. 

DISTRICTOF NORWALK,SS. Probate Court 
November30th, 1877. 

Estate of SAIiAH A. KEKLER, late of Wilton, 
in said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District ol Xorwalk 
bath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the creditors of said estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect 
to present their accounts, properly attested, with
in said time will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said estate arc requested to make 
immediate payment to 
3tl9 EL)WIN O. KEELER, Administrator. 

AND 

Vegetables. 
Where will bo kept all the 

Finest, as well as the Common 
Varieties in their Season, 

and we shall endeavor by fairdealing and 
attention to business to merit, and would respect
fully invite a share ot tho public patronage. They 
have engaged the services of Clu.rley Doolan to 
take charge of the Fish Department, ~arliich is a 
sufficient guarantee that everything will be n<ce. 

OYSTERS & CLAMS 
Opened or in the Shell, 

' : ALSO 

ure Milk from our own Dairy. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss. Probate court, 
November 23d, 1877. 

Estate of JOHN BARRY, late of Norwalk, in 
said District, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for tho District of Ncr-
walk hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereol lor the creditors or said Estate to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their claims properly attested, 
within said time will be debarred a recovery. All 
persons indebted to said Estate arc requested to 
make immediate payment to 
3t48 JOSIAII KELLOGG, Administrator. 

D I8TRICT OF NORWALK, ss. Probate Court, 
November-27th, A. D., 1877. 

Eiiate of CHARLES B. NORTHROP, late of 
New Canaan, in said district, deceased. 

The Executor ot the will of said deceased, rep
resents the Estate insolvent, and prays the ap
pointment of Commissioners thereon. 

OBDEBED.—That Commissioners to reccive, 
examine and decide upon the claims of the credi
tors of said Estate be appointed at the Probate 
Office m Norwalk, in said District, on the 22d day 
of December, 1877, at 9 o'clock, forenoon ; ofwhicn 
all persons in interest will tate notice, and appear, 
if they see canse, and be heard tlicreon, and said 
Executor will give pnblic notice thereof by 
posting a copy of this orderon the public sign-post, 
nearest to the place where the deceased last dwelt 
and within the same town, and by publishing the 
same according to law in a newspaperprinted and 
published i n Fairfield connty, at least twelve days 
before said 22d day of December. 
3t49 UEORUF. A. DAVENPORT, Judge. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate Court, 
December 3d, A. D. 1877. 

Estate of HORACE BARTHOLOMEW, late (.f 
New Canaan in said District, deceased. 

The Administrato:- r.-p-cs nts the estate insol
vent, and prays the appointment ol Commission
ers thereon. 

OKDEKED—That Commissioners to receive, ex
amine and decide upon the claims ot the creditors 
of said Estate be appointed at the Probate Office 
in Norwalk in said District on tho 22nd day ol 
December, 1877, at 11 o'clock, forenoon f of which 
all persons in interest will take notice, and ap
pear, it they see cause, and be heard thereon, and 
said Administrator will give public notice thereof 
by posting a copy of this order on the pnblic sign 
post nearest to the place where the deceased last 
dwelt and within the same town and by publish
ing the same, according to law, in a newspaper 
printed and published in Fairlleld County at least 
twelve days before said 22nd day of December. 
2U9 GEORGE A. DAVENPORT, Judge. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS., Probate Court, 
December 3rd, A. D., 1877. 

Estate of JAMES B. ELLS, an insolvent debtor, 
of New Canaan, in Baid District, assigned in 
trust lor the benefit of his creditors. 

The Trustee of said estate prays the appoint
ment of Commissioners thereon. 

ORDERED—That Commissioners to receive, ex
amine and decide upon the claims of the creditors 
of said estate be appointed at the Probate Office 
in Norwalk, in said district, on the 22d day of De
cember, 1877, at 10 o'clock, forenoon; of which all 
persons in interest will take notice, and appear, if 
they see cause, and be heard thereon, and said 
Trustee will give public notice thereof by posting 
a copy of this order on the public sign post in said 
New Canaan, nearest the place where said debtor 
dwells, and by publishing the same accoding to 
law in a newspaper printed and published in Fair
field County nt least twelve days before said 22nd 
day of December 
2t49 GEORGE A. DAVENPORT, Judge, 

Bankrupt Notice. 
IN the District Court Of the United States for the 

District of Connecticut: -
In themattcrof EDWARD GOLDSCHMIDT, of 

Norwalk, iu said District, Bankrupc in Bankruptcy 
before Hon. L. N. Middlcbrook, Register in Bank
ruptcy. 

To whom it may concern:—The undersigned 
hereby gives notice of his appointment as As
signee of the estate 01° Edward Goldschmidt, of 
Norwalk, in the County of Fairlleld, and State of 
Connecticut, within said District, who has been 
adjudged a bankrupt npon a petition of his credi
tors, by thu District Court of said District. 

Dated at Bridgeport, in said District, the 24th 
day ol November, A. D., 1877. 
3t48 FRANK L. IIOLT, Assignee. 

A 
NOTICE. 

PETITION will be presented to the General 
Assembly of the state of Connecticut at its 

next annual session, January,A.D. 1878, lor a new 
Charter of the City of South Norwalk,or lor amend
ments to tlie present Charter; making the asses
sors and board of rcliel elective officers; changing 
the northern boundary of the city; for the appoint
ment of a city Justice ; for the fixing of the time 
when commissioners on assessing damages and 
benefits shall report; defining what shall be "a 
descriptive survey; "providing that all votes on 
expenditures of money by the board of council
man shall be made by a yea and nay vote ; giving 
the board of Comicilmen authority to appoint po
lice; and all other amendments necessary to make 
the Charter to conform thereto; and to llx the num
ber of councilmen at nine with a minority repre
sentation. 48 

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eves 
r AGENT FOR 

LAZARUS & MORRIS'S 
CELEBRATED PERFECTED 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a large assorment of GENUINE PARA 

BOLD or PEBBLE SPECTACLES the only kind 
ever yet produced that do not tire the eye, that 
gives a clear and distinct vision, and makes weak 
eyes Btrong. Warranted for five years without 
of lense. Spocial attention given to fittingnear 
sightedpeople. A largeassortrnentol' 

OPERA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store 
UNDER THE OPERA HOUSE. 

J. P. HANFOBD, FRANK HANFOBD. 

John A. MonnecUer, 

FOOT OF SIILL HILL. 
Bread, Rolls, Pies, Cakes,Crullers, Ac.,baked 

fresh everyday. Everything made out oi good 
materials,and bycareiuland compctcntworkmcn. 
Try onr Bakicc. 

" DIFFIDENCE. ^ : 

' 'I'm afther axin\ Biddy dear—" 
And here he paused awhile 

To fringe his words the merest mite"' 
With something of a smile, 

A smile that found its image 
In a face of beauteous mould, 

Whose liquid eyes were peeping 
From a broidery of gold. 

"I've come to ax ye, Biddy dear, 
If—"Then he stopped again, 

As if his heart had bubbled o'er 
And overflowed his brain: 

His lips were twitching nervously 
O'er what he had to tell, 

And timed their quavers with the eyes 
That gently rose and fell. 

"I've come—" and then he shook her hands 
And held them in his own, 

"To ax—" and then he watched the buds 
That on her cheeks had blown, 

"Ale purty dear—"and then he heard 
The throbbing of her heart, 

That told how love had entered in 
And claimed its every part. 

"Och I don't be tazin' me," said she, 
With just the faintest sigh, 

"I've sinse enought to see you've come, 
But what's the rayson why?" 

''To ax—" and oncc again the tongue 
Forebore its sweets to tell, 

"To ax— if Mrs. 'ifulligan 
Has any pigs to sell." 

THE INDIAN BASKET TBioK.--Ever since 
the capture of the strange empire of India 
by the English, or for more than a hundred 
years, the civilized people have been hearing 
of the marvelous feats performed by the na
tive jugglers. Naturally, Houdin's announce
ment of the Indian baskit trick made a great 
sensation. The curtain arose and disclosed a 
•wicker basket of oblong shape standing upon 
what appeared to be a light table, without 
aay cloth rover npon it. The juggler enter
ed, dragging a beautiful youth, dressed as an 
Indian prince, wearing a robe of white cash
mere embroidered with gold, while upon his 
head waved a peacock's plume held by a dia
mond star. 

"Mercy! mercy I" cried the child. 
"No—no mercy. You are an Indian and 

a prince, and must die," was the savage re
sponse. 

"I am only a child," cried the innoccnt 
boy. 

"That will not prevent my killing you." 
With piercing shrieks the child broke away 

and rushed to the side wing,only to be seized 
there by his executioner, who, lifting him in 
his arms, plunged him into the basket, which 
he closed, strapping down the cover. Then 
he drew his sword, and having tested its 
sharpness by striking it in the floor,he thrust 
it in the basket again and again, while the 
victim inside gave the most heart-rending 
cries of pain and agony. Each time the 
sword was pulled out it was seen to be cover
ed with blood, while the sobs and groans 
from the inside of the basket grew fainter 
and fainter, till at length they ceased, and a 
ghostly silence ensued. During this scene 
the excitement among the audience was in
tense. Ladies hid their faces behind their 
fans; some wept aloud; men shouted hoarse
ly, "Enough 1" The smiling juggler bowed, 
and proceeded to unstrap the basket, which 
he turned, mouth upward, to the audience, 
showing it to be entirely empty. In the 
midst of the applause which followed from 
the amused and relieved audience, the little 
Indian prince was seen to be seated in a box 
in the centre of the auditorium, kissing his 
tiny hand to those about him, as well as to 
hi3 friend the executioner on the stage. 

This trick was performed with the aid of 
looking-glasses inserted between the table 
legs—a contrivance now commonly used in 
pantomimes and other show pieces upon our 
stage. But it was a new thing then, and the 
scene was remarkably well played by Hou-
din and the child. As soon as the boy got in 
the basket he opened a trap door in the bot
tom of it, which was placed over a corres
ponding opening in the table. Hidden by 
the looking-glass,he crouched below between 
the table legs, and shrieked and sobbed until 
the proper moment came for him to descend 
through a trap in the stage, and so pass 
arround to the box in the front of (he theatre. 
A sponge full of red liquid was placed at a 
certain spot inside the basket, and the sword 
passing through this, seemed to be dripping 
with blood. It was imperative that the jug
gler should not pass in front of the table,else 
his legs would have been reflected there, and 
that would have disclosed the entire secret. 
Houdin became dissatisfied with this trick, 
and made many improvements in it, which 
the jugglers of our day have still further 
perfected. It is palpable that this cannot be 
the way in which Indian jugglers perform 
the trick in the market-places or other pub
lic squares in broad daylight. They have no 
looking-glass table, no traps through the 
earth. 

Houdin's theory concerning them was that 
their basket had an opening in it cither at its 
front or its back,and that while buckling and 
strapping down the cover, with the knee lift
ed up and pressed on the basket as if to tight
en the leathern strap more securely, the child 
crept out under his bent knee, and hid be
neath the voluminous robes of the juggler. 
Then, while the sword is piercing the basket, 
and the child's sobs are most heart-rending, 
the crowd gathers in a compact mass about 
it, and into the crowd the child easi
ly escapes without being seen,and runs away, 
at the proper moment he comes running back 
as if from a distance,and of course the aston
ishment of the crowd is unparalleled, for the 
basket in the meantime has been opened and 
shown to be empty.—OLIVE LO&AN, in Har
per's Magazine. 

The Chinese quarter of San Francisco has 
its Theodore Thomas in the person of Lee 
Tom, who is organizing a mammoth orchestra. 
The instruments used are the Chinese fiddle, 
the devil's banjo, the tabor, the tom-tom, and 
the gong. A reporter of The Chronicle, who 
was invited to attend one of the preleminary 
rehearsals, Btates that the fiddles and banjos 
first struck in with a wild, voluptuous swell, 
which suddenly broke off in a mad straccato 
on the fortissimo grade, resembling the most 
gigantic cat fight that ever took place on 
earth. Presently the professor signaled the 
bass to tune itself loose upon a passage illus
trating how the devil flies away with a junk 
load of Chinese pirates. The reporter adds 
that the swells of the tom-toms was simply 
terrific, compared with which the wildest 
passages of Wagner's "Lohengrin" would 
have been as an infants lullaby. 

Lucy H. Hooper says that the Parisian 
pick-pocket has invented a special mode of 
theft, which has been christened "vol a Vom-
nibusThe modus operandi is very simple. 
The thief enters the omnibus, chooses a seat 
beside some well-dressed and apparantly afflu
ent person, and remains motionless and ap-
parcn tly absorbed in his reflections. But be
tween his finger and thumb he holds a very 
small grain of shot attached to a black silk 
thread of extreme fineness and strength. 
When his next neighbor opens his or her 
pocket-book, to pay the fare the thief adroitly 
throws his grain of shot into the pocketbook, 
retaining the end of the silk thread in his 
hand. The pocketbook is closcd and replaced 
in the owner's pocket, grain of shot- and all, 
The thief profits by some extraordinary jolt 
of the vehicle to fall against his neighbor, and 
in that moment he draws in the silk thread 
and gains possession of the prize. 

• —. 

Adam Scott had a boy Rob who was a 
great terror to him. He prayed very earnest
ly for him, and once in this wise: "O, Lord, 
ha'e mercy on Rob. Ye ken yoursel he is a 
wild callant, and thinks nae mair o' commit
ting sin than a dog does o'licking a dish; but 
put thy hook in his nose and thy bridle in his 
gab, and gar him come back to thee wi' a 
jerk that he'll nae forget the longest day he 
has to live." 

In the United States during the nine 
months ending September 30th the total fire 
losses aggregate $52,366,900; and in Canada, 
$27,358,400, making the enormous total of 
$79,725,300. During the corresponding 
period of 1876 the total losses in the United 
States amounted to $47,466,200, while the 
losses in Canada reached only $7,475,000— 
the gross total being nearly $25,000,000 less 
than in the same portion of this year.—In
surance Chronicle. -

Greenland has no cats. "How full of wis
dom," cxclaims the Chicago Times' "are the. 
ways of Providence! Imagine cats in acoun-
try were the nights are six mouths long t 


